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NATION PAUSES 
IN HONOR OF n s  
H A R M  DEAD

Manchester Joins With All 
American and Her Allies 
in Ohsenrance of Armis
tice Day.

CXiMENCEAU READY
TO KEEP PEACE FOREVER

Paris, Nov. 11.— M. Georges 
Clemenceiu’s message on Arm
istice Day to the United States 
was an olive branch. "I want 
America to absolutely forget 
me,” said the ‘Tiger’, when seed 
at his apartment in Rue Frank
lin.

"As far as America ia con
cerned, from now on I will keep' 
the peace eternally.”

QUEEN,
B D S  LOIE ADIEU

Manchester today Joined with 
the rest of the country In paying 
silent tribute to the heroic dead 
who lost their lives In the World 
War. Bight years ago today, the 
news of’ the Armistice between the 
Allies and the Central Powers was 
flashed to every corner of the 
world. All the world rejoiced and 
celebrated. ,

In Manchester the news was re
ceived about 11 o’clock at night but 
within a half an hour the streets 
Were jammed with a frenzied mob, 
the greater part of wHlch, stayed 
out until daybreak ,

Big Parade Tonight.
And today—eight years after—  

not only the United States, but all 
the Allied countries, are paying 
solemn tribute to those who made 
the supreme sacrifice. Manchester 
lost 45 of its gallant sons in the 
World War and today it pays Its 
respects to those heroes and those 
who have died since the war.

Memorial services were held at 
the local Armory this morning at 
11 o’clock. Tonight there will be a 
parade forming at the Army and 
Navy Club at 6:30. The line of 
march will be to the Center where 
the presentation of the captured 
German Howitzer gun will be made 
to the town by Commander Harry 
Maldment in behalf of the local 
Post of the American Legion.

OgUby to Speak.
Fred A. Verplanck will speak. 

From the center, the line of march 
will continue to Memorial hospital 
where the 45 memorial trees will 
be decorated. President Ogliby, of 
Trinity College, will be the princi
pal speaker. It is expected that to
night’s parade will be the largest 
In years. It will be headed by ,a 
platoon from Manchester Police 
headquarters and followed by the 
Salvation Army band, American Le
gion, Army and NavF Club and 
A.uxlliary, Spanish War Veterans 
and Auxiliary. Howitzer Company 
and Company G. Following the 
ceremonies at the hospital, there 
will be an "open house” at the Ar
mory with free dancing.

Memorial Service.
This morning the Dllworth-Cor- 

nell Post of American Legion, held 
Its aqnual memorial service at the 
Armory. It was a solemn and im
pressive ceremony. Commander 
Harry Maidment opened the meet
ing with the following explanation 
of what the Legion stands for:

"The American Legion stands for 
God and County. We associate our
selves together for the following 
purposes; to uphold and defend the 
Constitution of the United States; 
to maintain law and order; to fos
ter and perpetuate a one hundred 
per cent Americanism; to preserve 
the memories and incidents of our 
association in the Gregt War; to 
Inculcate a sense of individual obli
gation to the community, state and 
nation; to combat autocracy of 
both the classes and the masses; to 
make right the master of might; to 
promote peace and good will on 
sarth; to safeguard and transmit to 
posterity the principles of Justice, 
Freedom and Democracy; and to 
consecrate and sanctify our com
radeship by devotion to mutual 
helpfulness.

Tribute to Dead. 
"Comrades, this day is sacred 

with the almost visible presence of 
those who have gone before us. We 
honor Uie memory of those who 
gave their lives for the service of 
our country, and of those others 
who, since the war, have dropped 
their burdens by the wayside of 
life, and are gone to their eternal 
rest. May the ceremonies of today 
Jeepen your reverence for 
dead. Let us renew our pledge of 
loyalty to our country afifl its flag. 
Get us resolve by word and deed 
to emphasize the privilege and duty 
of patriotism.”

Prayer was then said and the 
gathering bowed their heads in si
lent tribute for those who have 
iled. Then, In closing. Commander 
Maidment said:

"Till we meet again let us re
member that our obligation to our 
country can only be fulfilled by the 
faithful performance of all duties 
of citizenship, and that nothing 
shall swerve us from the path (rf 
Justice, Freedom and Democracy.”

Dancer Leaves Royal forty  
Voluntarily in the Interest 
Of Peace.

FIRST DAY NETS 
OVER W  FOR 
.CLU BW A IG N

Conunnnity Fund Gets Good 
Start—Eight Teams in 
Field Tomorrow—Meet
ing Tonight.

Towering Tribute to War’s Dead

THE BIG THREE
\

Princeton Cnt All Athletic 
Relations With Hanard— 
Lampoon Jeering the Last 
Straw.

Today’s Total .82,085.00

Aboard Queen Marie’s Special 
Train (In Nebraska). Nov. 11.—  
The smoke from two weeks* dis
cord faded lazily into a fair Ne
braska sky as Armistice day was 
celebrated aboard the special train 
bearing Queen Marie of Rumania 
to Kansas City today.

Queen Marie kissed Loie Fuller, 
former danseuse and present 
friend, goodbye. They both wept. It 
was the price of peace. The special 
train bearing Madame Fuller and 
her retiniAe, the center of recent 
renewed turmoil aboard the royal 
Rumanian train, was due In St. 
Louis at 3:30 o’clock this after
noon. Madame Fuller, with Miss 
Birkhead, her press agent, and 
Gabrlelle Bloch, her secretary, will 
then entrain for New York.

Madame Fuller left voluntarily. 
It was one more sacrifice she made 
for the love of Queen Marie.

The danseusa' had protested Vig
orously againsf the dismissal of 
Sam Hill, her friend, from the train 
at Seattle.

The situation was. further com
plicated by the charge of intrigue 
against her publicity representa
tive, Miss Birkhead, by Colonel 
Carroll.

Thrilled by a gigantic reception 
accorded the. Queen in Denver, the 
mile high city, the royal party ac
cepted a'cor^aL invitation from 
another western state an4 deviated, 
txoTBCi ths^sbhedule to include Hast
ings, Lincoln and Omaha, Nebras
ka, today.

HUNTER SHOOTS BOY 
AT COVENTRY SCHOOL

Alfred Gill, 12, May Lose Two 
Fingers as Result of Acci
dent.

8d
111

Alfred Gill, 12-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Gill of Coven
try received severe gunshot 
wounds in the face and hands this 
noon when a careless hunter failed 
to notice his proximity to a school- 
house.

The children had just flnlshe 
their noon luncheon and the Gil 
boy In company with a school mate, 
William Blackburn, went to see a 
trap they had set not far from the 
schoolhouse, when he was shot. 
The Blackburn boy was uninjured. 
The teacher, Mrs. Christiansen 
and the other pupils, hearing the 
cries rushed to see what the trouble 
was.

Mrs. Christiansen found the gill 
boy bleeding profusely from one 
of his hands, and realizing that no 
time must be lost, placed him in 
her car and proceeded to the home 
of Mrs. J. H. Kingsbury not far 
distant and telephoned to the Me
morial hospital. The doctors at 
the hospital advised her to bring 
the boy to the institution imme
diately.

The hospital authorities declared 
that one hand is badly mutilated 
and it is probable that two fingers 
will have to be amputated.

In the excitement no search was 
made for the hunter, but soon a 
group of Coventry citizens began. 
scouriDig the woods for him.

Splendid results mark the first 
day’s work on the Manchester 
Community Club’s campaign for 
funds. The executive committee 
and several other workers began 
operations bright and early this 
morning. Their goal for the day 
was the $2,000 mark and the fig
ures above show how \^ell they suc
ceeded in their efforts.

Tomorrow the entire army of 
workers will take the. field, com
prising of eight captains and five 
workers to a team, totalling forty- 
eight in all. The entire north end 
will be visited before the campaign 
is over.

Today’s Results
Following is the list of contrib

utors who donated to the fund to
day. and the amounts contributed: 
Wm. Fottlds, Jr................... $200.00
R. K. Anderson ...............  50.00
Clifford R. B u r r ...............  200.00
Samuel J. B a l l .................... 25.00
Rev. Frederick C. Allen. . 10.00
Mr. and Mrs. H. O'. Bowers 200.00
Clayton F. Holmes.............. 5.00
James W. Foley ................ ^00.00
Fayette B. C larke.............  50.00
Fred H. Wall .................... 25.00
J. M. M iller ........................  25.00
Herbert L. T enney...........  5.00
A Friend ............................
Matthew Merz .................... 5.00
Mrs. Oliver Bingham . . . .  10.00
S. H. S im on ........................  200.00
H. W. Gottschalk ...........  25.00
W. A. Strickland ...........  200.00
A Friend ............................  200.00
Miss Grace Robertson . . . .  200.00
A. F. Howes ...................... 25.00
W. W. Robertson...............  200.00
Joseph J. Moriarty ...........  5.00
A. Paganl ..........................  25.00

Workers Much Pleased.
When the fact became known 

among the team workers,,today that 
over 1 2,000'ha'd been reali'ze'd there 
was much elation. The workers 
found a very general desire on the 
part of ■ those visited to co-operate 
with the Community Club in the 
campaign to raise necessary funds.

The executive committee empha
sized to workers the desirability of 
having as many people as possible 
included in the list of givers. It 
was pointed out that the contribu
tions of all will be welcome, wheth
er the dollars be represented in 
three figures, two or less. The 
three-figure gifts, $200 each. In to
day’s list, are numerous, and they 
help the total immensely. However, 
all sums, whether large or small, 
are thankfully received.

Workers Meet Tonight.
A special meeting of all captains 

and canvassers has been called for 
7:30 this evening at the Commu
nity Club headquarters in the 
"White House,” No. 79 North Main 
street. Those who have not as yet 
received their pledge cards, re
ceipt blanks and buttons will be 
given them. Explanation as to the 
method of the canvass, and general 
information for the workers will 
be given by Chairman R. K. Ander
son, President Mark Holmes and 
Director George H. Washburn.

The complete force of eight 
teams will be In the field tomorrow 
and north end residents may expect 
visits from the committees during 
the day or evening.

Attention Is particularly direct
ed to the fact that payments of con
tributions can be divided into quar
terly payments.
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This majestic memorial built in Kansas City "In honor of those who 
served in the World -War In defense of liberty and our country is for
mally dedicated today by President Calvin Coolidge,

FIRE WALL PLAN IN 
HARTFORD IS URGED
Scheme to Cut City Into 

Zones Guarded By Proof 
Structures Advanced.

PERSHING B U M E S  
PEOPLE FOR CRIME

Scores Slosh Foods, Pobhe 
Pasw eoess jo d  Soyo V. 
S. Woo the War.

Hartford, Nov. 11.—A city pro
tected by mile-long "fire walls” ex
tending thtough Its most populous 
sections will be realized if a pro- 
.posal sponsored by Philip A. Mas
on, local supervisor of building, is 
accepted by Hartford’s city coun
cil.

Only fire-proof material and In
combustible roofs will ,be allowed 
for new buildings on six leading 
thoroughfares under the Mason 
plan.

' Form, Barriers
These buildings would form bar

riers to prevent the spread of fire 
in wind-swept areas, giving pro
tection to thousands of homes
built mhinly of wood.

The streets chosen- as fire'lines 
are Barbour street. Park ' street, 
Albany avenue,'-’Franklin avenue, 
Farmington avenue. Broad ‘.street, 
Washington ■ street and-New Brit
ain avenue. . '

slush

127 WITNESSES FOR 
U. S. IN FALL TRIAL

BOLTON WINS RICHES 
FROM COLLAR SUIT

Swarm of Men in Public and 
Business Life Must Testify 
In Oil Case.

Chicago, Nov. 11.— General John 
J. Pershing in an Armistice day ad; 
dress here today before District 
Kiwanis' Club delegates departed 
from the usual tenor of patriotic 
day addresses and in no uncertala 
terms condemned political 
funds.

"lu the light of recent events in. 
certain states, some of our citizens 
wbuld modify the methods of select
ing candidates for office,” he said.

“To sanction the expenditure of 
excessive amounts of money to 
secure the nomination of candidates 
for office would he to exclude un
justly all but the wealthy from 
such contests.

"If . the time ever comes when 
public offices can be virtually 
bought and sold either directly or 
indirectly, then the downfall of the 
republic wi\j not be far off.”

. Crime Wave
Responsibility for the country’s 

enormous crime record was placed 
by him squarely at the door of the 
people.

“The jitizens of.'the country are 
to blame tor the crime conditions, 
he said,, “they alone are responsi
ble. The government can be no bet- 

J H7UU ter than the average of Its citizens.
Four Concerned W ith  Aim eej ■whole situation regarding law 

Sem ple M cPherson Case Al-i and order, coupled with the passive

Princeton, N. J., Nov. 11. 
While graduates of Princeton, Har
vard and Yale were stunned today 
by the action of Psinceton last night 
in formally breaking off athletic 
relations with Harvard, thus end
ing the historic "Big Three,” -under
graduates hailed . the move with 
approval. • )

Some regret was expressed at the 
passing of the Princeton-Harvard 
football classic,, dating back to 
1877, but the students as a whole 
were glad., to see Harvard dropped.

The storm, which has been 
brewing for weeks and which came 
to a head when the Harvard Lam
poon took notice of the already 
strained relations between the two 
universities in jeering vein, broke 
when the Board of Athletic Control 
met here to consider the possible 
severance of relations.

Unanfanbus Vote.
The vote was unanimous, accord

ing to Dr. Charles W. Kennedy, 
chairman of the board, who made 
the public announcement following 
the meetlhg and who wrote a letter 
to Willism J. Bingham, chairman 
of the Board of Athletic Control at 
Harvard announcing the break.

It. was announced, and Harvard 
was so informed in the letter, that 
all athletic events already sched
uled would be played off If Harvard 
so wished, otherwise canceled. The 
announcement made it clear that 
the articles and poems in the last 
issue of the Harvard Lampoon 
were not the only cause of the de
cision but that they were, In effect, 
the last straw.

Tigers Oftener Winners.
The Harvard-Princetbn game 

last week was the twenty-eighth be
tween the two universities. Of these 
Princeton has won sixteeif, Har- 
vsrd has won nine and tbtee have 
hteeh ties. Since the' war hlpb games 

. have been played, and Princeton 
has won eight of them, losing only 
in 1923. '

Thl9 is the fourth time the two 
universities have discontinued ath
letic relations. The other, breaks 
were from 188.5 to .1886, bn 
charges of professionalism) from 
1890 to 1894, oh charges of profes
sionalism; 1897 to 1910,.on’charges 
of unsportsmanlike . tactics prefer
red by Harvard; 1917 to 1918 on 
account of the war.

Leter to Harvard.
The letter sent to Harvard by 

Professor Kennedy read in part: 
“We have been forceii to. the 

conviction that; it Is at present im
possible to expect in athletic coni-

NBW HAVEN TG HOLD
10 DAYS EXPOSITION !

New Maven, Nov. 11.—Under ' 
direction of Lloyd L. Anderson 
of Naugatuck, much hpadway Is 
being made here toward New 
Haven’s! ..Progress Exposition to 
be held January 26-February .5 
In one of the Winchester group 
buildings. The exposition is to 
occupy 181,000 square feet of 
floor space, or hiore than three 
. times as much as that of the 
State Armory -at Hartford, 
which is the largest armory lu 
New England.

■Tale University and the city 
of New Haven have appropriat
ed funds for the exposition. 
The Smithsonian institute has 
donated a car load of exhibits 
for the affair and will show the 
progress of man in his career 
from ekrllest times.

TIG WOMAN’ MAY 
TESTIFY MONDAY

PRICE THREE CENTS

AMERICA tUDE 
NO WAR PROFIT

Rebnkes Talk of Gain in 
sas City Address; Says U. 
S. Has Spoken Fmal Word 
OnConrt

^ p so D  t o  Letter From a 
‘TKrs, S.” Who Says She 
.Witnessed Mnrder.

CARMEL GOHAGE’S 
OWNER NEAR DEATH

ready Dead.

(Condnued on Page 6.)

MOVE TO SUPPRESS 
HARVARD LAMPOON

Alumni Join in Urging Suspen
sion or Censoring of Trouble- 
Making Paper.

Somerville, N- J., Nov. 11.—^Wlth 
court recessed over Armistice day, 
interest in the dramatic Hall-Mills 
murder trial switched today from 
the Somerset county courthouse to 
the Colonial Hotel where the jury is 
quartered under guard. No less 
than loo newspaper reporters and 
photographers were trying all fore
noon to find the answer to the 
querry: “Is the jury going to visit 
the scene of the crime today?.”

"The jury Isn’t going to De Rqs- 
sey’s lane today— ŷou- can take my 
•word for it,” said William E. Pang- 
horn, the 82-year-old bailiff who has 
the jury In charge. "They have re
ceived ' ■ no instructions from the 
judgo to go there.”

It bad been reported that the 
jury planned to leave Somerville at 
7 o’clock .this morning for the spot 
where Rev. Edward Wheeler Hall 
and Miŝ  Eleanor Mills were slain 
four years ago^!

Repoitcm On Watch 
Seven o’clock came and went and 

the'jury was still at the hotel. The 
elderly jurors were up bright and 
early, some of them arising before 
jBlx. bfclock.. They bad thfeiif hreaki- 
fasf of pancakes and sausages at 7 
o’clock and tliOa reiMiired to their 
rooms where they whiled away the 
time reading; or playing checkers.

Meanwhile, a battalion of cor-’ 
respondents and photographers 
stood around in groups watching for 
any sodden “getaway” for the scene 
on the part of the jurors.

Prosecutor Alexander Simpson, 
when ho asked the court yesterday 
to instruct the jury to visit the 
scene today, urged that the trip be 
blade secretly so as to avoid the 
possihlllty of a morbidly curious 
crowd following the jurors to De 
Russey’s lane.
’ At ten o’clock this ihorning sev

eral of the jurors left the hotel with 
Constable Michael Grazlano for a 
stroll, returning a short time later.

Lane Has Changed 
The topography of De Ruasey’s 

lane has changed considerably since 
t|ie' murders were committed four 
years ago. The famous crabapple 
tree, beneath which tL  ̂bodies were 
found, 'was torn down by souvenir 
hunters. A street has been cut 
through part of’the lane and several 
houses no’w, stand on what ■Vas a

AT SHRINE OF ‘UNKNOWN’
War-Bereaved Lay Wreaths on 

National Memorial.

Washington, Nov. 11— T̂he tomb 
of the unknown soldier, which rests 
on a Virginia knoll overlooking the 
capital, was the Mecca for hundreds 
today on the eighth anniversary of 
the Armistice.

Before the day was far advanced 
the base of the simple memorial 
was covered with wreathe and flow
ers deposited by the reverent hand  ̂
of those who lost loved ones in the 
great war.

..Every Armistice day since the 
Unknown was interred at Arling-

(OonttauMd oa fto t 9.1

Van Heusen Settles Long Liti
gation, Makes Textile Work
er a Millionaire.
Philadelphia, Nov. 11.— Yester

day John B. Bolton of this city was 
dependent on his pay as a textile 
worker.

Today he is a millionaire.. 
Semi-rigid collars brought the 

sudden wealth.
Bolton perfected ' a material 

which would make a collar look 
stiff but which is actually soft. He 
gave his patent to John H. Van 
Heusen of Boston, who accumulat
ed au immense fortune mahufac- 
tniing the new collar. Bolton 
however, claims nothing and 
brought suit.

Years of litigation followed. Jur
ies in variquB courts rendered ver
dicts' for $x,314,241 in Bolton’s 
favor. Appeal after appeal fol
lowed. The case Is now settled out

Idf court and. Bolton becomes
America’s newest millionaire.

Washington, Nov. 11.— The gov
ernment will call 127 witnesses in 
its efforts to convict Albert B. Fall, 
former secretary of the Interior, 
and Edward L. Doheny, multi-mil
lionaire oil magnate, of conspiracy 
to defraud the government in the 
leasing of naval oil reserves, it 
was learned here today.

Dozens of subpoenas will be Is
sued during the next weelj for wit
nesses In many parts of the coun
try. Two battalions of la-wyers, the 
prosecution and the defense, are 
busily engaged in the preliminaries 
of the trials, which, begin on No
vember 22 in the District Supreme 
Court.

The defendants will he tried sep
arately, but simultaneously, as was 
done in the recent case of the trial 
of Harry M. Daugherty and Col. 
Thomas W. Miller in New York, 
who also were accused of conspira
cy to defraud tha government.

Among those to be called are un
derstood to be the following: Ex- 
Attprney General Harry M. Daugh
erty; Senators Reed Smoot of 
Utah; I. L. Lenroot of Wisconsin; 
John W. Harreld of Oklahoma; 
Thomas J. Walsh of Montana, and

Los Angeles, Nov. 11.— H. C.
Benedict, owner of the Carmel cot
tage where Mrs. Aimee Semple Mc
Pherson and Kenneth Ormlston 
radio operator, are alleged by the 
prosecution to have spent ten days, 
is said to be hear death from ill
ness. Four deaths already have oc
curred among those connected with 
the case.

Ed Herrlson, Catalina Island 
deep-sea diver, died of pneumonia 
caused by oyer-exertion in his 
search on the floor of the ocean lor 
the "drowned” body of the evinge- 1  extraordinary

attitude of the people, indicates a 
weakening of .the moral fibre of our 
citizenship... The spirit of civic 
righteousness and integrity is lick
ing.

General Pershing referred only 
briefly'^o the question of military 
preparedness. He declared that 
America probably could have ended 
the war in 1917 if she had been pre
pared. He unhesitatingly, gave 
credit to the American soldier for 
saving the allied cause, saying:

"There is little doubt that the 
contest would have terminated 
otherwise had it not been that the 

assistance sent by

Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 11.:—;A 
mo'vement to either -have the Har
vard Lampoon, the Crimson comic 
paper, suspended or censored was 
launched today by alumni of Har
vard.

Victor Onativia, 11 Wall street. 
New York, wrote to President A. 
Lawrence Lowell suggesting such, a 
course as the resqlt of v^hat be 
termed the "shockirig’’ anti-Prlnce- 
ton issue of “Lampy.”

Other Harvard graduates have 
joined in the movement.

Today discovery was made that 
the elm planted by J. T. Wheel
wright, founder of Lampoon and 
recently enclosed within a . cage, 
had been ruined by a saw.

(Gontinaed on Page 3.)

‘YODOO' PRESSURE ON 
HG WOMAN AVERRED

State Will Claim That Negress 
Tried to Upset Witness 
Through Witchcraft.

LOST OWN LIFE IN 
A MURDER ATTEMPT

a host of other men In pubUe 7.47.67.

list, and an 13-year-old boy wiv; 
drowned while hunting for her 
body.

Dr. A. M. Waters, suspected of  
conceiving a "Miss X” hoax, com
mitted suicide when InvdStlgators 
sought to bring him to Ihe .district 
attorney’s office for questioning.

R. A. McKinley, blind Long 
Beach Attorney, was smothered in' 
mud when his car plunged off the 
road Into an ocean: flat. McKinley, 
it was learned after, his death, was 
preparing to produce the alleged 
McPherson kidnappers.

DIES FROM GAS
Stamford, Nov. 11.—Thomas 

Cooney, a resident of Gloucester, N. 
J., was found dead in b’ed in a 
room here today.-An open-gas jet 
caused his death. He "was fully 
clothed.

America
moment.’

atglved' at the critical

TREASURY BALANCE

Washington. Nov. 11.—Treasury 
balance as of Nov; 9: $210,162,-

George Bernard 
Shau) Awarded 

Nobel Prize
-London, Not. 11.— T̂he Nobel 

prize for literature has been award
ed to George Bernard Shaw, Eng
lish dramatist, according to a Cen
tral News Dispatch from Oslo.

DARIEN! RAIDS GETTING
DOWN TO SMALL FRY 

Darien, Nbv. 11—Joseph Bale- 
rlnb and Mfstt Betty Milrod, both 
giving. Brooklyn, N. Y., addresses, 
■were arrested' here today In a car 
that contained *three bdttles of al- 
Iged ale. They are being held In 
bail of $1,000' each fora  night

New York Woman Says Hus
band Tried 3 Times to Kill 
Her For Insurance.
New York, Nov. 11.—-G^rge Lu- 

plno tried three times to kill his 
wife to collect $10,000 life Insur
ance, she charged toda-y!: but the 
last attempt acted as a boomm>ng. 
Luplno died this morning from la- 
jurles received when he drove .his 
roadster Ihto the' ]^ist River last 
night. Mrs. Lupino leaped fr-*m the 
car just as it toppled over the edge.

IN ENIHJSH CHANNEL
I^ondon, Nov. 11.— Ân oightif- 

mlle an hour khle is raging lu tl»e 
English . ehupnel, holding nP. nil 
shipping. "iSe President Rboseyeit 
of the: United'States lines has been
delayed twplve hours outside Fly- 

oourt’h w i ^ ’ln .the near future, .imouth luurlmr.'iraltiiuc tor! daylight

L f  iC-i, •-/ i..

Somerville,. N. J,, Nov. 11—The 
weird rites of witchcri^t. aqd the 
black arts will be introduced as 
evidence in the Hall-MllIs murder 
trials in au effort to show that 
pressure was. brought to bear, on 
Mrs. Jane Gibson, star witness for 
the prosecution, t o . make her 
change her story. It was learned 
tbday. .

The state is prepared to charge 
that’ Mrs. Nellie L. Rnssell, ne- 
gress,' who claims Mrs. Gibson was 
not at the murder scene, practices 
the so-called witchcraft rites 
among her own race and attempted 
to interest Mrs. Gibson also.

A/much-thumbed book entitled 
*'sectet8 of black arts, witchcraft 
and demonology” will be presented 
as" evidence. This book, it Is claim
ed, belongs to Mrs. RUssell and 
was sent by her, with sever-*.1 
marked passages, to Mrs. Gibson.

The prosecution will ask Mrs. 
RusseU i; she did not have trouble 
some years ago with Philadelphia 
liqtbolities because of her actlvi' 
ties along the lines set forth in the 
book. It wi)l attempt to bring out 
that Mrs. Russell’s object in send
ing the book- to Mrs.' Gibson was 
"to pnt Mrs. Gibson in such a state 
of that she would not be
iftble tq stick to ber story .of see
ing the-three, defendants’ at the 
murder scene in De Russey’s lane.

N(ra...Ru8BeU •Will be a defense 
w ltn^f nhd'njU chhUfiQfe Mra. Gib
son’s B^ry hy testifying that the 
letter was'.'vi^ltiui; Mrs. R u s^ l at 
the time the cl^fdm to have b4eq 
riding her mule  ̂ Jenny, down the

Kansas City, Nov. 11.—The Unit-;/ 
ed States has crossed its last “t’', 
and dotted its last “i” insofar as the 
World Court Is concerned.

Europe must accept the reserva
tions of the United States Senato. 
exactly as written, or abandon ait 
hope of American adherence to the 
■World Court.

President Coolidge so declared 
today in an Armistice Day inessa, 
to the world which he hiad 
1,400 miles to deliver from the base 
of Kansas City’s $2,000,000 me
morial to America’s World War 
dead.

Although, as usual, the executhte 
made a plea for better world un
derstanding and. a lasting peace,  ̂a 
distinctly militant note ran through 
his address.

"America First"
"America first” was his text. He 

warmly * defended this nation. , 
against the ' profiteering charges, 
which debtor Europe has bandied 
about. He took cognizance of the 
possibility of future conflict and 
reiterated his endorsement of uni
versal conscription of manpower 
and money alike in event of na
tional emergency. He elaborated, 
upon the nature and strength ol 
America’s military establishment.

Directly challenging Europe on 
the World Court controversy, tha 
President said:

While the nations Involved can 
not yet be said to have made a final 
determination, and from most of 
them no answer has been received, 
many of them have Indicated that 
they are unwilling to concur in the 
conditions adopted by the resolution 
of the Senate (for American ad
herence- )

No Final Decision 
"While no final decision can be 

made by our government until final 
answers are received, the situation 
Tias been sufficiently d^eloped so 
that I feel warranted in saying that 
I do not intend to ask the Senate 
to modify its position. I do not be
lieve the Senate would 'take favor
able action on any' such proposal, 
and unless the requirements of the 
Senate resolution are met by the 
other interested nations I can see 
no prospect of this country adher
ing to the court.” ^

The President, admitting certain 
obligations of a universal nature, 
declared, however, that America’s 
first thought should be of Itself. /  

Look Oat For Onrselves 
"While we recognize the obliga

tions arising from the war and the 
common dictates of humanity whlcb . 
ever bind ns to a friendly considera-  ̂
tlon for other people, our main- re
sponsibility is for America,” he / 
said. “In the present state of the 
world that responsibility is more 
grave than it ever -was at any other,, 
time. We have to face the facts. Thq 
margin of safety in human affairs Is 
never very broad, as we have seen 
from the experience of the last 
dozen years. If the American spirit - 
fails, what hope has the world?” 

With this text in mind, Mr.<̂ CQO- 
lidge proceeded to tear down the 
Sbylock chaActer built np fox' the 
United States by the debtor nations 
of Europe.

No Profit From War 
"It is often said that we profits^ 

from the war,” he declared. “We 
did not profit from it, but lost from 
it in common with all other copa^ 
tries engaged in it. Seme In^dd- 
uals made gains, but the natlq||!i|ji 
fered great losses. Merely to 
matter of our .national debt iJ l^ .  
standing at $19,000,000“,66*!! 
will require heavy sacrifices ex? 
ed over a period of about thi 
years to recoup these losses. 'Wl^t 
we suffered indirectly in the dissl^ 
nation of our comnierce tuff; 
through the deflation which occur* 
red when we have to terminate the- 
expenditure of our capital and 
gin to live on our income is a 
sum which can never be estimattIR,' 
The war left us with debts afiA 
mortgages, without cofintinf our!i 
obligations to our veteri^ns, whick 
will take a generation to discharge^ 
High taxes, on solvent bauks, 
niined Industry  ̂ distressed agricul
ture, all. followed In its train. 'Whils 
the period of liquidation appears to 
have been passed, long yean of 
laborious' toil on the part qf our 
people will be necessary to'repalif' 
our loss.

Irreparable Losses 
"In time this damage can be re* 

paired, but there are IrreparaM 
losses which will go on forever. 
see them in the vacant home. In 
orphaned children, in the widowdRi; 
women, in the bereaved pa.rMits. .To 
the thousands of the y6nth who 
gone forever must be added xitheif : 
thousands of maimed and disabledi '̂ 

"They tell us we are not liked.ill 
Europe. Such reports are undoullfi 
edly exaggerated and can be 
altogether too much importisMto: 
We are a creditor natiola. 
more prosperous than some oi“'
This mehns that pur Interscb 
come within tke European

' f :

(Ooatiaaeff m  t .}
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Local Stocks
(FnrnisbcHl by Putnam & Co.) 

Itonk Stocks.
s x C i t y  B’k & Trust .  .  GOO —
Phoenix St B’k Tr. . .400 —

..Conn. River ............... 250 —
'  First Nat (Htfd.) . . .2 3 0  —
• Htfd Aetna N a tl------400 —
• Htfd-Oonn. Trust Co. 615 —

■$I.and Mfg & Title . . .  65 —
VMo’rrls Plan Btink ..115  —

Park St. T jrust.........475 —
do r ig h ts ................ 140

^Riverside Trust . . . . 4 5 0  —
S;U S Security.............. 430 —
s  Bonds.
§H tfd  & Conn West 6s 95 
Sllast Conn Pow 5

Niles Bt Pond pfd . .  77
North & J u d d ...........  25
J R Montgomery pfd. —  
J R Montgomery com. — ' 
Pratt Whitney pfd . .  87 
Peck, Stow & Wilcox 22 
Russell Mfg Co . . . .  45
Smyth Mfg. Co...........350
Stanley Works com .. 81 
Stanley Works pfd. 
Scoville Mfg Co . . .  
Standard Screw . . .
Torrington .............
Underwood ...............  50
U S Envelope pfd. ..107
Union Mfg. Co............... 27
Whitlock Coil Pipe . .  —  

X— Ex dlv.
Ex stock dividend.

AMERICA MADE NO WAR 
PROFIT SAYS COOUDGE

(Continued from page one)

27%
290
113

69

83

300

X X -

SHart E L 7 -----
iCpnn L. P. 5%s
«Cfcmr

99 
.285 
.108

onn L. P. 7s ..........115
SConn L P 4 % s .........95
5Brid Hyd 5 s .............103%

Iiisnranco Stocks. 
Aetna Insurance . . . .  505
\etjia Life .................510
Aetna Life full pd . .  —
Automobile ............ .*.150
Conn General ..........1565
Aetna Life part pfd . —  
Htfd Steam Boiler . .636 
National Fire . . . . . .  720
Phoenix .......................570
Phoenix rights .........  79
Travelers ................ 1130

Public Utility Stocks. 
»  Conn Power Co‘ . . . .  310
•s Conn L P 7 % ............HO

Conn L P 8 % ............H®
Gr’cb Wat & Gas pd .102%
xHart El L ig h t .........322
Hart Gas c o m ...........  67
Hart Gas p f d ...........  48
Bo N B Tel C o ............153
Conn Elec Sefv pfd.. 67

M; nufacturing Stocks,
Am H kidw are........... 88%
American Silver . . . .  SO 
Acme Wire . . .  i . . . .  —  
Ri^ngs Spencer pfd. —  
Billings Spencer pfd. —  
Blge1ow-Ht.fa com . . 73
Bristol B r a » .............  3
Collins Co .................. 142
Colt Fire Arms . . . .  29
Eagle Lock ................ 108
Fafnir B earin g ......... 90,

. Hart & C o o le y .........190
5 Int Silver pfd . . . .  1 .104
5 Int Silver c o m ...........  90
? Jewel Belting pfd. . .  80 
r Ln’ders Frary & Clark 92 
; "Mann.-B’man Class A 19 

Mann Bo’man Class B 9 
New Brit. Mach pfd.. 104 
New Brit. Mach com.. 15% 

•; Niles Bt. Pond new . 19 
------------------------------------------2 s ------------------------------------------------------

295
109%
117

96
•105

520
530
635
175

1590
435

740
580

81
1150

320

N.Y. Stocks

90

108
95

Manchester Men 
Buy Their Clothes 

at
George H. Williams

At Gulf W I . .37% 
Am Beet Sugar 21% 
Am Sugar Ref 80 
Am T & T . . .140% 
Anaconda . . .  49 
Am Smelt . . . 1 3 6 %
Am L o c .........106%
Am Car Fndry 99% 
Atchison . . . . 1 5 5 %  
Balt & Ohio .103% 
Beth St “ B” . . 44% 
Chili Copper . 32% 
Cons Gas N Y .110%  
Col Fuel Iron. 41% 
Ches & Ohio .165% 
Cruc Steel . . .  70%
Erie .............. 39%
Erie 1 s t .........  46%
Gen Asphalt . 79%
Gen E le c -----  84%
Gen Mot ------ 149%
Gt North Pfd. 79% 
111 C e n ........... 122%

36%
2 1 %
78 

140 
48%

135%
105% 106%

36%
21%
79%

140%
48%

136%

Ken Cop . .  . .  
Inspira Cop . 
Lehigh Val . 
Marine Pr . .  ] 
Miami . . . .  
Norfolk West 
Nat Lead . . . 
North Pac . . 
N Y Cen . . .  
N Y N H & H
Penn .........
People’s Gas 
Press Steel . 
Rep Ir & St. 
Reading

63 
28% 
89% 

•35 
21%

99%
155%
103%

44%
32%

109%
41

165
70%
39
46%
77%
83% 

148% 
. 79 
L22% 

62% 
28% 
'8.8% 
35 . 
21%

Chi R Is & Pa 66% 
So P a c ...........106%
So Railway 
St Paul . . .  
Studebaker 
Un Pacific . 
U S Rubber 
U S Steel . 
U S St pr . .

165% 164% 
152 

78% 
134% 

42% 
56% 

121% 
39% 
55
87% 
66

106% 
118 

8% 
49% 

162% 
62% 

146% 
127

.152 

. 79 

.135% 

. 42% 

. 56% 
'.121% 
. 39% 
. 55% 
. 88%

.118% 

. 8% 

. 50 

.163% 

. 64% 

.148% 

.128%

99%
155%
103%

44%
32% 110% 
41% 

165% 
70% 
39 
46% 
78% 
84% 

149% 
79 

122% 
63 
28% 
89% 
35 
21% 

14 5%
152 

79 
135% 

42% 
56% 

121% 
39% 
55
87%
6 6 %

106%
118%

8 %
49%

162%
63

148%
128%

GIVE ARMISTICE DAY 
PROGRAM AMONG GRADES

where distrust and stlSDIClonrif 
nothing more, have been altogether 
too common. To turn such atten
tion to ns Indicates at least that we 
are not ignored."

The ezocutlve bid take cogni
zance, however, on the manner In 
which a few great American for
tunes wore made during the World 
war and demanded that such nerer 
happen again. '  V

War rreparedness 
"It Is more and more becoming 

the conviction of atndents of ade
quate defeuse that In time of na
tional peril the government should 
be clothed with authority to call in
to its service all of its man power 
and all of Its property under such 
tefms and conditions that It may 
avoid making a sacrifice of one and 

profiteer of another. To expose

She Captivates Capital-

IT.\LIA\8 DENY SECRET
TRE.ATY WITH SPANISH

Rome, Nov. 11.— Reports of a 
secret Italo-Spanish treaty, supple
menting the treaty already publish
ed, were seml-offlclally denied to
day. ■

MiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiimiiiiiiiiniiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiio^

I ANNOUNCING TRE OPENING OF

i JUUL’S CASH 
I MARKET
S Harry M. Juul, Prop,
i  539 Main Street, West of Gas Co., South Manchester.

I With a Brand New Stock Of |

Grocer ies-r-F resh 
Fruits and Vegetables f

S 3
We Will Handle a Strictly High Grade 

Line of Heavy Beef and Other 
Quality Meats.

3B Opening Specials
BOTTOM CUTS POT ROAST .................................30c lb.
RIB ROASTS OF B E E F ...................................30c-32c lb.
FRESH SHOULDERS.................................   25c lb.
SAUSAGE .................................................................35c lb.
LIVER ....................................................  15c lb.
Ideal Not-a-Seed Raisins ..................................  10c ukg.
Armour’s Pork and B eans.............................. 3 cans 25c
Canned P ea s ........ ............................................. 2 cans 25c
Tomatoes.................... ..................................... .. 10c can
Sunny Monday S o a p ..............................................4c bar
Scott Tissue Toilet Paper, regular 15c roll-----3 for 25c

sonie men to the perils of the bat 
tlefield while others are left to reap 
large gains from the distress of 
their country Is not in harmony 
with our Ideal of equality. Any 
future policy of conscription should 
be all-inclusive, applicable In Its 
terms to the ebtire personnel and 
the entire wealth of the United

Although President Coolldge re
minded his attdfisnce'that this gov
ernment Is thoroughly committed to 
a policy of permanent international 
peace, he reminded them equally 
that America is committed to a 
policy of adequate national defense. 
In the last half dozen years, he said, 
about four billions of dollars has 
been spent on this defense.

“ Taken as a> whole, there is no 
better navy than our own in the 
world," he said. " I f  our army Is n«t 
as large as that of some other coun
tries, It Is not outmatched by any 
other like number of troops. Our 
entire military and naval forces 
represent a strength of abont 650,- 
000 men, altogether the largest 
Which we have ever maintained In 
time of peace. We have recently 
laid out a five-year program for 
Improving our Aviation service. It 
'is a misUke to suppose that our 
country Is lagging behind In this 
modem art."

President Coolldge’s train ar
rived here at 8:33 o’clock this 
morning, completing the 1,200 
mile trip from Washington which 
the nation’s chief executive launch
ed upon to dedicate Kansas City’s 
12,00.0,000 liberty memorial to 
World War dead.

The presidential party was Im
mediately escorted by a small re
ception committee to a hotel where 
from 9 to 10 o ’clock the members 
rested before beginning a strenu
ous program for the day. A salute 
of 48 guns was fired at sunrise, 
followed by salutes to other mem
bers of tho party, including Secre
tary of War Davis.

Following the hour of rest at 
the hotel, the party was whisked to 
Memorial hill, where, towering 290 
feet above the Union Station plaza 
stands "column of smoke by day 
and a pillar of fire by night,” tri
bute to the war heroes, the site of 
which President CoolId,ge, five 
years ago, then vice president of 
the United States, dedicated with 
allied geherals of the World War.

After the dedication address, 
starting at 11 o’clock, the hour 
when hostilities ceased in the 
World War eight years ago, the 
party returned to its hotel for a 
luncheon at which 600 guests were 
present, including city officials 
Senators Curtis and Capper of Kan
sas and Governors Faulen and Bak
er of ^Kansas and Missouri. An 
hour’s trip to Kansas City, Kan., 
completed the day’s program and 
the President and his party were to 
be ready for the return trip to 
Washington at 3:30 o ’clock. .

London, Nov. 11.— President 
Coolldge’s Armistice day speech 
was given great prominence in the 
final editions of London newspap
ers tonight.

The Evening Standard carried a 
lengthy teport of the speech und
er the- heading “ Bitter Speech by 
U. S. President.”

Commenting on the speech, the 
Standard stated that it was "ob 
vlously Ihtended as much for the 
world at large as for the imme 
dlate audience."

The speech was received here 
too late for extended editorial 
comment.

SPORTSMEN TO MEET 
IN GAME LAW PARLEY

The following Armistice Day 
program was given at the regular | 
assembly of the eighth grades jin 
the Ninth School District yester
day afternoon:

This program was given under 
the auspices of the Girls’ and 
Boys’ Dramatic clubs.

Announcer— Charl&tte Rubinow, 
president of the Girls’ Dramatic 
club. '

March .Eighth Grade Orchestra 
Selection: Tribute to the Sol

diers Eighth Grade Orchestra 
Flag Salute Assembly
First stanza of Marseillaise

................................. Assembly
First stanza of Star Spangled

Banneif^.................  .Assembly
Poem: "The Challenge"

............... Joseph Della Ferra
Reading: “ Armistice’ Day”

......................Lucille Murphy
Poem: “ Crosses” . .  .Doris Eddy 
Song: There’s ' a Long, Long

T r a i l ...........Girls’ (Dee Club
Chorus by Assembly 

Medley of War Songs by Grade 
g Boys

Poem: “ 'In Flander’s Field"
.................., Carl Anderson

Poem: “ America's Answer”
..................a Joseph Twaronlte

Song: “ Keep the Home Fires 
Burning” ...B o y s ’ Glee Club 

Chorus by Assembly 
Reading: Tribute to America’s 

Dead in the World War
................Marlon McLaughlin

Taps by Ernest Steinberg and 
Marion Turkington 

March .Eighth Grade Orchestra

ZANLUNGO— CASELLl
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FIND BODY OF ONE 
OF 2  MISSING ANGLERS

Norwalk, Nov- 11.— The body of 
Efflnger White, local contractor, 
was washed ashore on the Norwalk 
Country Club bea^h here this after
noon and recovered by an employe 
of the club. White’s boots and coat 
were off, indicating he had been 
drowned while trying to swim to 
Peach Island when his boat was up
set Tuesday afternoon. -The body 
was found about a mi^ from the 
island. '

Searching parties this afternoon

are dragging the lower harboy'ahd 
scouting through the islands, 'seek
ing the body of Frank Thompson, 
o f New Canaan, snpposed to have 
been drowned wltl) Whit&

ABSCONDING CAPTAIN
f  OF MARINES IB OAUGH’)

Washington, Nov. 11.— Captain 
Ladea R. Warriner, Marine Corps, 
has been captured at Tulsa, Oklaho
ma, and will face charges of deser
tion and theft, the Department of 
Justice announced today.

Captain Warriner is alleged to 
have absconded with $3,000 belong
ing to the enlisted mens’ club at 
Charleston, S. C.. navy yard  ̂ of 
which he w u  treesnrer, last March.

Miss Anna Caselli, daughter of 
Mrs. Theresa Caselli of 11,7 Eld- 
ridge street, and Fiorentino Zan- 
lungo of 46 School street were 
married in St. James’s church yes
terday at 9 o ’clock. The ceremony 
was performed by the rector. 
Rev. W. P. Reldy In the presence 
of a large gathering of relatives 
and friends. I

Miss Anna Caselli of New York, 
cousin of the bride was maid of 
honor and her brother, John Ca
selli was the best man.

The bride’s gown was made by 
her cousin, Miss Lena Caselli who 
is designer for a large firm in New 
York City. It was of white satin 
richly trimmed with silver lace. 
She wore a tulle veil which fell 
from a coronet of pearls and or
ange blossoms and carried a show
er bouquet of bridal roses and lil
ies of the valley.

The maid of honor wore change
able taffeta in pastel shades and 
carried an arm bouquet of Madame 
Butterfly roses.

Following the ceremony at the 
church the wedding breakfast and 
ra’̂ eption was held In the Subalpine 
hall on Eldrldge street, which was 
tastefully decorated with pink and 
white.

A full course chicken dinner 
was servecf to upwards of two hun
dred guests, many, of tliem being 
from New York City. The caterer 
was John Lun»so of Glastonbury 
and the young men who acted as 
waiters were all cousins of the 
bride from New York. An attrac
tive feature was two large wed
ding cakes weighing 50 pounds 
each, beautifully decorated, sent 
up from Nw York by the bride’s 
cousin, Joceph Bogeio.

During the afternoon the guests 
repaired to the bride's homu on 
Eldridge street to view the wed
ding gifts, which filled one room 
and overflowed 'nto another. Some 
of them came direct from Italy, 

In the evening thirty '  of the 
bride’s associates in Cheney Broth
ers ribbon mill were entertained at 
dinner and dancing w'hich follow
ed, lasted until midnight.

Mr .and Mrs. Zanlungo on their 
return from a Wedding trip to New 
York will live with the bride's 
mother.

This debntantp beauty from out west is captivating Washington, D. C. 
society this season. She Is Miss Lillian TuckeVman; daughter of Mrs. 
Wolcott Tuckerman of California.

in orderly line patiently waiting 
hours for their minute at the 
shrine.

Shortly before 11 a. m.— the 
hour of the signing of the armis
tice— the police held back the long 
lines and cleared a space before 
the Cenotaph where detachments of 
the navy, the army, the air force 
and the e.\-soldlers’ associations, 
were drawn up at attention, while 
to the right of the memorial and 
fronting the facade of the home 
department were the. combinen 
choirs of the chapel royal and 
Westminster Abbey, attired In their 
white vestments and led by the 
Bishop of Willesden, the Right 
Rjsverend William W. Perrin and 
other church dignitaries.

The dominion premiers now in 
London for the imperial confer-] 
ence, prominent statesmen and 
army and navy officials were 
grouped to the north of the Cen
otaph.

At 10:50 a. m., King George, ac
companied by the Prince of Wales, 
the Duke of York, and Prince 
Henry, came from the home office 
and ranged themselves before the 
Cenotaph, while Queen Mary and 
other women of the royal house
hold took places on the home office 
balconies.

The king, baring his bead, ad
vanced and laid a huge wreath of 
Flanders poppies at the base of the 
memorial. The Prince of Wales and 
other royal princes then laid their 
wreaths and were followed by the 
representatives of various civic or
ganizations and branches of the 
government.

This was London’s Day of Mem
ory, and tonight will be a night of 
memory, for "Armistice Day cele
brations in the hotels and cafes 
and clubs have been deferred un
til tomorrow. Britain sorrows to
day. ^

PARIS NOTES DAY.

the tomb of the unknown warrior.

FOCH’S MESSAGE.
“ May We Always Understand 

Each Other."

Paris, Nov. 11.— “ May we al
ways remain united and under
stand each other.”

This is the Armistice day mes
sage of Marshal Foch to the mil
lions who fought under him, as 
published in Le Matin today.

“ When General x’ ershing came 
to my home In. Britanny to tell me 
of the coming visit of the American 
Legion In Paris next year, I said 
that former combatants would al
ways be on good terms because 
they understood each other,” Foch 
said.

“ Pershing said, ‘provided there 
are no untoward incidents.’ I an
swered that there couldn’t be un
toward incidents. Pershing said, 
•but there will be 30,000 Legion
naires. Can you imagine what it 
will mean with 30,000 American 
boys in Paris.’ Well, I answered, 
perhaps their stay in Paris may be 
shortened by a visit to the battle
fields, where there is a calm and 
serene air. Pershing laughed and 
agreed with me, as we always 
agree.”
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I * Extraordinary Values For iI I
I Fridayand Saturday,. . |
S ’ * ■
I We must vacate Monday. Help yourself by helping = 
i  us to move. \Don’t fail to see our wonderful bargains. | 
I  Such hats at $1.95 and $3.95. Silk Hosiery that will S
g  . BurpriBe your imagination. Come early and get your = 
I share of the better grade merchandise at our sacrifice. S 
5 Remember the place, H

I O ’BRIEN’S SPECIALTY SHOP I
s
I 645) MAIN ST., SOUTH MANCHESTER |
3  • C
7iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiuiiiiiiiHi('iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiri

RIALTO MANCHESTER’S 
Coziest Theater

I Two Big Features Today and Tomorrow |

“ The Northern 
Code”

“ The High 
Flyer”

Eva Novak and Robert A thrilling Comedy-Drama 
Ellis in a powerful drama that’s “ different” ! The 
of element^ passions in the star is Reed Howes, famous 
Frozen North.______________ air ace._________■

THE SHORT SUBJECTS BEING SHOWN' ARE 
EXCEPTIONALLY ENTERTAINING.

ROWS IN DUBLIN.
Rival Group* Tear Up 

Other’s Flag*.
Each

NATION PAUSES TO 
HONOR ITS WAR DEAD

ton.

Crippled Pollns March Under 
Tottered Flags.

S 3

3 We are exclusive i^ents in Manchester for the White 
I Rose Brand of Canned Goods. We recommend the line 
3 to our customers. Only the best grades of fruit and 

;= vegetables packed. Every can guaranteed. Nothing 
ig better at any price.

I WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONGE— Careful Efficient = 
S Service.* Quality Always Foremost.
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Hartford, Nov. 11.—‘The biennial 
conference of sportsmen for the dis
cussion of possible changes ih the 
state fish and game laws and recom
mendations to the Legislature has 
been called tor December 10 at the 
state capltol.

In mining this announcement 
here tpday, John W. Tltcomb, 
superintendent of fish and game, 
said that the board of fisheries and 
game, under^ whose auspices the 
meeting will 'b e  held, has invited 
members of sportsmen’s clubA, 
sportsmen not connected wlta 
organizations, and anyone interest
ed in the subject. The conference, 
which has become a regular Institu
tion In the year prior to which the 
Legislature meets, will be Informal.

(Oontloned from Page 1.)

the President has led the piU 
grlms, but today Mr. Coolldge was 
In Kansas City and the pilgrimages 
were of a more personal than of
ficial nature.

Tribute will be paid to the 
memory of Woodrow Wilson at 4 
o’clock this afternoon . when a 
special memorial service will be 
held In Bethlehem chapel, Mount 
St; Albans, where his body lies. 
Bishop Freeman will ccnduct the 
services, and Gordon Grayson, 
young son of the late President’s 
personal physician, Rear Admiral 
Cary T. Grayson, will placo a 
wreath on his tomb in the crypt. 
Mrs. Wilson and many loyal friends 
of the war president will ^attend.

Troops at Fort Meyer paraded 
during the forenoon, and' at 11 
o’clock, the hour of the ending of 
the war, came to “ parade rest”  in 
memory of those who were killed. 
The prayers of chaplains and the 
booming of guns followed.

Patriotic organizations held ser
vices In many parts of the city.

All government departments, 
however, conddetei “ business as 
usual,”  the day not being a legal 
holiday.

Paris, Nov. 11.— ^Thousands lined 
the flag bedecked Chr.mps Elysees 
today while hundreds of war- 
wounded soldiers, led by a guard of 
honor with torn and tattered battle 
flags thrown to the breeze, march
ed to the Arc de Trolmph for Armis
tice day services.

President Doumergue, Premier 
Poincare, Marshals Foch and Joffre, 
members of the cabinet and other 
officials waited in front of the arch 
while the wounded soldiers and 
flags of the regiments passed In re
view.

At eleven o’clock, the trumphets 
sounded and the crowds stood at at
tention for a minute of silehce, 
while flags dipped in salute before

Dublin, Nov. 11.— Although the 
official Armistice day celebrations 
were held here today without incP 
dent, there were disorders in the 
streets when gangs eiugaged in 
tearing down each other’s flags.

The celebration of Armistice day 
has been a bone of contention in 
Ireland for several years. Republi
can adherents maintaining that 
it is a pro-British celebration.

In order to avoid Incidents the 
official exercises today were held 
In Phoenix park, far from the cen
ter of the city.

I ff>ee! To The Kiddles I
3 Five Pairs of Ball Bearing Roller Skates Will Be Given S 
= Away to the Children Attending This 'Theater Saturday. | 
= '  S

FIRST YANKEE ZEBRA 
BORN AT BRIDGEPORT

if YOU enjoyment

7 . Times §0 * ™ ® * * ., *
Sittinpriva

i Ujo 4 person  ̂
p v  dag

Bridgeport, Nov. 11.— T̂he first 
zebra to be born in the United 
States is at the Norman street quar
ters of Ringling Brothers circus 
here today. The baby~Wae born at 8 
p. m., yesterday and only this after
noon was the event announced, the 
circus people waiting to see how the 
animal progessed before telling of 
}ts arrival.

B. HA.MPTON P, O. 6oSS
TO WED N. M>ND0N GIRL 

East Hampton, Nov. 11.— Harlan 
G. Hills, local postoaster, today 
announce<Lthat on Janaary 1, 1927

TRIES TO LEAP INTO HER
SLAIN DAUGHTER’S GRAVE 

Whitman, Mass., Nov. 11.—*
The mother of Miss Cecilia Frances* 
Qullivan attempted to leap Into the 
grave In St. James’ cemetery to
day when the body of the youmg 
woman, slain In Windsor, Vermont 
was lowered to rest. Arms of oth
er mourners restrained her.

SEN. McK in l e y  f a il in q
Martinsville, Ind., Nov. 11,*— 

Senator William B. McKinley, Re
publican of Illinois, continued to 
grovr Weaker today and to his in
ability to take solid nourishment 
has been added respiration diffi
culties, according' to Df. Robert H. 
Egbert, his physician.

Circle Tonight & 
Tomorrow

DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM

VIOLA DANA 
ROKRTACNEW

%tAUMOWt) ST0«.V'T»1CCHAMAlN*
MARSHAUNEIIANS-

pro d u ctio n  ^

COMPANlOlf'fEATURE
GEORGE—is a regular riot 
O’HARA in ‘‘GOING THE LIMIT’’

BRITAIN’S TRIBUTE.
"All London, Silent and Awed, 

Visits Cenotaph.

London, Nov. 11— King and 
navy, queen and slavey. Great Brit
ain ceased toil and pleasure to pay 
tribute to its million war dead to
day on the eighth anniversary of 
the armistice.

While the entire British Empire 
paid homage to its dead, it was 
the Cenotaph— that empty tomb in 
Whitehall which Is Britain’s na
tional memorial— that ■v̂ s the cen
ter of the imprepslve ceremonies.

Since the foggy dawn there has 
been a steady trek to Whitehall—  
mothers bearing wreaths to lay on 
the Cenotaph, fathers who have 
taken a day from their work to 
carry a few pitiful flowers to the 
tomb, and sisters and brothers 
bearing their tribute of memory—

EDDIE CANTOR, Star of the Stage Play, Bringing His 
Talents and World Wide Popularity to the Screen.

TODAY, TOMORROW and SATURDAY
JOLLY LEW WILLIAMS AND HIS 

CHIC-CHIC REVUE
20—PEOPLE—20

ALL THIS ON ONE EVENING’S ENTERTAINMENT.

GKIS GIRLS GDtU!

3 SHOWS DAILY, MATINEES 2.15, EVENINGS 7 and 8.30. SATURDAY CONTINUOUS 2.15 to 10.30.

SUNDAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY ^

RICHARD DIX in “The Quarterback”
he will be married to Miss Cath
erine Grac(% Clark of |Nenr XUlng down the long gray street I
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PREACHER TO TALK 
ON OUR STRONGMAN

KNOFLA-TROTTER

EvangeSst At Nazarene 
Church Says H e, Would 
Like To Meet Mr. Bitgood.

Yesterday afternoon a stranger 
visited the South EJnd office of The 
Evening Herald and announced 
that he was' an evangelist and that 
his topic tomorrow evening at the 
Church of the Nazarene will be 
"Can Bitgood Lift A,200 Pounds?” 

The stranger introduced himself 
as the Rev. C. C. Rinebarger, who 
Is conducting a revival at the local 
church.

5S"; V. ■■

Rev. C. C. Rinebarger

‘T have been in your city only a 
short time,”  he said, “ but*I am 
greatly interested in your Mr. Bit- 
good, especially as he appeals to me 
from the account of him in The 
Herald to be a fine Christian gen
tleman. In fact I am on my way 
now to have a talk with him for I 
am anxious to meet a man with 
such wonderful faith in God.

Can Do Anything 
"God can do anything. I know 

of a war veteran who was so badly 
gassed that he had to be operated 
on so many times he lost the pow
er of speech. He wars mute for a 
year and at a revival service he 
spoke and I heard him. This was a 
real miracle.

“ God is wonderful and can do 
many things we do not understand. 
For instance let these folks who 
say there is no God explain why it 
is that a hog eats grass and grows 
bristles. A goose eats grass and 
grows feathers. A cow eats grass, 
grows a red coat, gives w'hite milk 
and yellow butter.”

Rev. Rinebarger said that he 
w'as born in Illinois and for 20 
years has been an evangelist, hav
ing traveled over almost every 
state is the Union. He has a natur
al gift for preaching and from ac
counts of those who heard him, he 
possesses a splendid singing voice. 
Before he went out by himself he 
was song leader for many of the 
noted evangelists in the south and 
far west.

“ Before I was converted I led a 
wild life but I do not believe in 
telling about it. I was an iron pud- 
dler by trade and you know what 
a tough class of men they are.” 

Rev. C. C. Rinebarger preaches 
every evening except Saturday at 
the Nazarene church.

Miss Elsie May Trotter, daugh
ter of Mrs. Gertrude Trotter ’ of 
Main street and Elmer Clarence 
Knofla, son of Mr. and Mrs. Adolph 
Knofla, were married at 6 o’clock, 
last evening at thft South Methodist 
church. The ceremony was per
formed by the pastor, the Rev. Jo
seph Cooper, the double ring serv
ice being used. Archibald Sessions, 
organist of the church played while 
the guests were assembling and 
also the Lohengrin wedding march 
and recessional from Mendelssohn. 
Robert Gordon sang “ Because” an l 
“ Oh, Perfect Love.”

The church was artistically dec
orated with palms and ferns and 
southern smilax. At each side of 
the wedding gates were placed tall 
vases of yellow chrysanthemim’s.

T he bridal attendants were Miss 
Mabel Trotter, sister of the br.-di, 
ns maid of honor. Harold Knofla. j 
rrother of the bridegr.’ om, vasj 
best mao. The two little flow(.-r 
girls were Beulah Robb, daughter 
of Mr. and Mr.̂  Wallace D. Rarh 
and Myrttis u^orton, daughter of 
Mri JO a Mrs. B. Ho.'ton. l b '  
ringbea’.er was '.1 e little nephew of 
the bridegroo n Robert l-nofla, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Knofla. The 
ushers were 'dinry Gest broc cr- 
in-law of the I’ ludegroj;:’ . a^ . his 
three brothers, William, 'Arthur 
and Fred Knofla.

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her brotner, Earl T. 
Trotter, w'ora iv gown of white 
georgette with crystal and pearl 
ninuoing, and court train of wdiite 
ta.'.ir. Her veil c*- tulle fell from a 
cap of lace and orange blossoms and 
her shower bouquet was of bridal 
iTses, gardenias and iilios of the 
valley. The maid of honcr wore 
pale green chiffon wnth crystal 
beads and carried an arm bouquet 
of Madame Butterfly roses and 
bouvardia. The iittle flower girls 
were each dressed in yellow 
changeable taffeta with wreaths of 
gold on their heads. The.v carried 
green baskets filled with yellow 
pompoms.

The rin.g bearer's suit wms of 
black velvet with blouse of white 
satin.

The bride's mother was gowned 
In jungle green crepe satin, with, 
corsage of Mrs. Coolidge roses. The 
mother of the bridegroom wore 
black satin with corsage of Cool
idge roses.

Following the ceremoiiv at the 
church a large reception was held 
at t ie  homo of the bride's mother, 
which was decorated similarly to 
liie (.Lurch w:\h golden chrysanthe
mums and palms. Guests were 
present from Brookline, Mass., 
Hartford, Rockville and other Con
necticut towns. The wedding gifts 
were numerous and very beautiful.

On their return from a wedding 
trip Mr. and Mrs. Konfla will live 
in their newly furnished home at 
92 Washington street and will be 
at home to their friends after Jan
uary 1.

The bride was graduated from 
the South Manchester High school 
and from the Culver-Smith Kinder
garten training school at Hartford. 
The groom is a graduate of thq lo
cal high school and is associated 
with his brothers in the Manchester 
Construction Company.

BITGOOD IS ADVERSE 
TO SHOWING STRENGTH

Strong Man Will Give No Ex
hibits at Home Here-—Has 
Given Up Practice.
Elmer G. Bitgood, local' strong 

man, is not pleased with being 
placed In the local limelight. As 
was explained in the feature story 
about his feats on Saturday, he is 
very much ad\'«rse to publicity. 
Therefore any further mention of 
his feats is distasteful to him.

It was stated yesterday that he 
would lift a 1,220 pound dumbell 
'for anyone who would call on him 
at his home. Mr. Bitgood was at 
the Herald office today at its 
branch office in the South End and 
said he was pestered with visitors. 
He does not like that at all.

“ I have given up the practise of 
lifting very heavy weights” he 
said. “ You cannot expect me to lift 
weights for everyone who calls at 
my house and it really is not my 
house because I am only stopping 
at the home of my brother here/ 
What was in that Saturday article 
is absolutely true as to the weights 
I have lifted. It has gotton so that 
the visits are bothering my rela
tives here and I do not like it and 
wish they were stepped. I have 
planned today to go away for a 
visit of five weeks to a relative so 
I will not be abound here so anyone 
who tries to have me lift weights 
will ba disappointed.”

Mr. Bitgood was then told about 
the visit of an evangelist, who is 
appearing at the Church of the 
Nazarene on Main street near the 
Center, who said yesterday that he 
will talk tomorrow night on “ Can 
Bitgood Lift 4,200 Pounds?” taken 
from the evangelist’s standpoint on 
the power of God.

“ I may postpone my visit out of 
town to attend that servied” he re
marked. “ I will always meet men 
who believe in God and are not 
ashamed of it,”  he said.

ABOUTTOWN
Irene, one of the twin daughters 

of Mr. and Mrs. Harold House, Is 
ill at her. home with scarlet fever. 
She and her sister, Lorraine ■were 
to be flower girls at the Knofla- 
Trotter wed-ding last night.

Several hundred attended the an
nual'Armistice Eve dance given by- 
the American Legion In Cheney 
hall last night. Music was fur
nished by the Massachusetts Aggie 
Collegians. David B. Heatley act
ed as master of ceremonies and' 
cpnducted the novelty dances.

Manager Jack Sanson of the 
State theater, is today In New 
Britain, assisting in the "Opening 
of the new theater operated by the 
Hoffmann Amusement Enterpris
es, which owns the two theaters 
here.

Airs. Envoy Sutch of Everett, | 
Mass., will have charge of all serv
ice at the Salvation Army citadel ] 
on Saturday and Sunday. Mrs. 
Sutch is a Salvationist of long] 
standing and is called the “Live- 
wire of Everett.”

who
todayji)

‘PIG WOMAN’ MAY
TESTIFY MONDAY

(Continued from Page 1.)

Practically every person 
has passed Glenney’s store 
stopped to glance at a newspapeij 
pasted on the show window. It 
was the Evening Herald of Novem
ber 11, 1918, carrying the first 
news of the signing of the Armis
tice. World War veterans are 
celebrating that event today.

A son Gilbert Leonard was horn 
this morning at Mrs. Howe's 
Maternity Home to Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel McKee, of Main street.

Memtrrial Lodge K. of P. held a 
largely attended meeting In the 
Balcli & Brown hall last evening. 
Guests were present from Salein 
and New London. The rank of 
esquire was conferred on a class of 
fourteen candidates.

Memorial Temple Pythian Sisters 
will hold a public whist this eve- 1 
ning in Orange hall at 8:15, follow
ing a brief meeting of the lodge. 
Card players will have chance on 
six prizes and refreshments will be 
served at a small fee.

SURPRISE PARTY

LOCAL MAN EXPECTS 
SO. AMERICAN JOB

GILilAX HOME FROM HOSPIT.AL

Martin L. Gilman returned ‘ to 
his home on Main .street yester
day afternoon from thfe Hartford 
hospital where he has been con
fined since October 29. Mr. Gilman 
while driving a coupe for his em
ployers the Gulf Refining Company 
)>ut out his left hand to signal traf
fic in the rear, when instantly 
another ear ran into him, pinning 
his left liku'd under the wreckage. 
Everything possible was done to 
save the hand but the next day it 
was necessary to amputate it just 
above the wrist joint. Mr. Gilman 
though weakened from the loss of 
blood- and shock, came through the 
operation remarkably well. The 
wounded arm is healing satisfac
torily.

L. E. Gardner to go as Engi
neer— Speaks Spanish Flu
ently.

Leroy E. Gardner of Madison 
street, who has been the Manches
ter representative of -the A. Nash 
clothing company of Cincinnati 
since l\Iay, leaves In a few days 
for Boston where he will be engag
ed as an architectural draughts
man in the headquarters of the 
Stone and Webster Co., engineers 
of that city. He expects to be sent 
to South America on one of the 
Stone and Webster projects in a 
few weeks.

Jlr. Gardner is an engineer of 
considerable experience, having 
been in charge of numerous jobs In 
this couijtry and South America. 
He speaks Spanish fluently.

Before coming to Manchester he 
was a draughtsman and architect 
in Thompsonville, in business for 
bimself for several years.

^  BON TON MILLINERY SHOP
Beginning Tomorroiy at 9 A. M.

CHOICE-OF-THE-HOUSE 
S A L ETwo

Days
Only

Friday 
and

Saturday
The most remarkable value ever 
presented at the beginning of the 
season.

N e w e s t  W i n t e r
H A T S

Our Entire Stock of Gold and Silver Hats, Satin, Velvet 
and Brocaded Hats to Go at Only

Your ^  jm Values
Unrestrict- i L / I  I  ■■ 1  |;o

ed Choice t p  $8.50
Models for Miss and Matron, All Styles and Colors.

Entire Stock of Felts and Velours

$2.50up to 
Come

A wonderful group of regular values 
$6.00 All to go at this one low price, 
early and first choice.

Every wanted shape and color in aU head sizes. 
Supremo Values!

BON TON MILLINERY
30 Church St., Near Main St., Hartford

lonely tree-shaded terrain four 
years ago. The natives say that the 
lane long since lost its popularity as 
a “ lovers’ lane.” •

Mrs. Frances Stevens Hall spent 
her unexpected day of rebt from 
her daily ordeal in court in her 
home in New Brunswick. Intimate 
friends and relatives were with her. 
The other defendants, Willie ai.d 
Henry Stevens, her brothers, were 
confined to their cells In the jail 
back of the courthouse.

Mrs. Gibson May Testify 
Reports came from Jersey City 

where Mrs. Jane Gibson, the state’s 
star witness, is ill in a hospital, that 
her condition is no worse- This in
formation. prompted Prosecutor 
Simpson to say that he believed she 
would be able to take the witness 
stand next Monday.

One of the innumerable rumors 
that lly about in Somerville was run 
down and found baseless when the 
authorities questioned five persons, 
three of them women, who were re
ported to have seen Willie Stevens 
washing his hands  ̂in a new Bruns
wick restaurant on the night of the 
double murder.

They denied they saw Willie on 
the fatal night and said they didn’t 
even know him. They were released.

Maid’s Testimony
Barbara Tough, for seven years 

Mrs. IlaH's personal maid, is ex
pected to he recalled to the stand 
when court reconvenes tomorrow. 
The maid, on the stand late yester
day, told of seeing Mr.s. Mills sit
ting oil the Rev. Hall's lap in the 
guild room of tlie church of St. 
John the Evangelist four years be
fore the murders; of how the con
gregation gossiped a,'idly about 
their romance.

She s-aid Willie Stevens owned 
firearms, a revolver and a rifle: that 
there was a- razor in the Hall home 
but it wasn’t the property of Willie 
— it belonged to Hall; that Willie 
was up and around unusually early 
the morning after the double mur
der; that Mrs. Hall was moving 
about in her home at 2 a. m., on the 
night of the crime; and that tlii 
night -after the murder Mrs. Ha 
telephoned the choir leader of the 
church that her husband was out of 
town.

She declared Henry Stevens and 
Hall were not as friendly as 
brothers-in-laws usually are and as
serted that after the murder, Felix 
Di Martini, a dective, questioned 
her at great length. «

It is understood the state plans to 
prove that Mrs- Hall hired Dl Mar
tini to influence witnesses and sup
press evidence-

Anotlior “ Eye Witness”  I
Senator Simpson today was in 

receipt of a letter signed “ Mrs. S.” 
whicli stated that the writer was in 
De Russey’s lane on the night of the 
double killing, and witnessed the 
crime.

The woman is alleged to have 
said that she was a reader of a cer
tain New York newspaper, and 
Simpson announced that if she 
would communicate her information 
to that paper, her Interests would 
be pt-otected.

Scores of letters have been re
ceived by the prosecution from per
sons who claimed to ’Know some
thing of the murders, and although 
the great majority have proved of 
no value, all such communications 
are thoroughly Investigated.

One AVitness a “Joke"
Chicag(>, Nov. 11.— Earl Buckley, 

wanted by State Prosecutor Simp
son in the Hall-Mills trial for re
marking at the Yellow Lodge Inn, 
Chetek, Wls., that he was one of the 
“ missing witnesses,”  paid $40,000 
to disappear, has been located in 
Chicago.

Buckley said today he remembers 
“ joking” with the hotel proprietor, 
and insisted he knew nothing cf 
the murder.

A miscellaneous-shower was giv
en in honor of Miss Jeannette Sln- 
namou on Tuesday night by about 
twenty-five of her girl friends 
from the Aetna Life Insurance Co. 
She received many pretty and use
ful gifts, after which a light lunch 
was served.

Miss, Sinnamon will be married 
to Ralph Kingsley of East Hart
ford on the fifteenth of Novem- 1 
her.

S. A. BAND ON AIR 
SATURDAY EVENING!

Local Musicians 4.0 Broadcast I 
Program From the Hartford] 
Staton. I

he
>11

' The South Manchester Salvation 
Army band will be on the air from 
■WTIC from 8:30 to 9 o ’clock on 
Saturday evening, broadcasting a 
program of instrumental and vocal | 
music under the direction of Band
master David Addy. . Among the I 
numbers will be one by the male 
chorus, composed of all members | 
of the band. •

Following is the program;
Band; 'Wellingtonian march

...................................  Scotney I
Trombone duet: A Hiding Place

in Every Storm (Larboard
Watch) .................... Hawkes I
Dep. Bandmaster Hanna, 

Bandsman Larder 
Band; Memories of Peace

................................. Marshall j
Male chorus: Gospel News

......................Negro Spiritual!
Air varie: While the Days are!

Going By .....................Hawkes^
Band: Keighley Citadel March 

................................... Jakeway I

ACCIDENT U A B IL in  
U W  CHANGE SOUGHTli

Judge Johnson Will Present! 
Bill Demanding Insurance or | 
Bond Coverage From Auto- 
ists.

Help our Community Club carry 
on.— ^Adv,

■ '  ^

A stronger financial liability 
law covering motor vehicle acci
dents, will be the aim of a bill to 
be presented the Incoming legisla
ture by Judge Raymond A. John
son of this tpwn. Judge Johnson 
believes the present law is weak 
in that the commissioner of motor 
vehicles may demand financial re
sponsibility from the owner of a 
car only after the owner has been 
involved in an accident where per
sonal or property damage occurs, 
and then only after the laborious 
proceedings of a hearing.

Insurance or bonding coverage 
for the owner of each automobile 
will be provided at least to the ex
tent of $1,000 for property damage 
and $10,000 for personal injuries 
that may result from accidents in 
which the car is involved under the 
bill which Judge Johnson today 
said he intended to present. Indi
cating the need for such regulation 
Judge JohnsQu declared that many 
accident cases are handled in the 
local cdurt where car owners are 
unable to assume responsibility 
for the smallest part of the dam
age which they have caused.

y>'-
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Big November Feature

ivmg
A Fine Niative Turkey with 

every Suite pi^um iture or Range 
Sold h^ere Thiffiksjpviivg Eve, 
November

To be given away by lot, a whale 
of a Big Gobbler dnd Two Juicy 
Hen Turkeys.

♦
Ask for coupons with goods bought for 

c^ h  or payments on account.

Three Piece Chamber Suite $139.50
One year to pay through our Profit Sharing Plan and a fine 

Native Turkey Free foD Thanksgiving. This is one of the 
suites we have been oversold on for weeks. Another ship
ment has just been received and is being sold very rapidly. Its 
a •wonderful value. Consists of bow end bed, 48 inch dresser 
and double decker chest of drawers. Finished in high lighted 
walnut drawers, are all dustproof. Come and see this suite, 
you will surely want one.

Silk Floss Mattress 
$22.50

Poster Beds $27.50 Bed Pillows 
$4.50 Pair

A very fine" mattress at a 
very low price. Filled with 
100 per cent pure Kapok or 
Silk Floss covered'with th? fin
est grade of-sateen ticking 'vrtth 
round'ebrnefs; /roll ;edke and 
straps on the side fpr , easy 
handling. A real sleep pro
ducer. This matt^ss will 
prove to be a splendid invest
ment. Comes in', all sizes to 
fit all styles'of beds.'

Your choice of several pat
terns in ticking.

($1.00 Weekly Through Our 
Profit Sharing Plan.)

These beds are In mahogany but can be furnlsj^ed in wal
nut if desired. Also can be matched up with dressers, vani
ties and chests making a very reasonable priced suite. The 
bed we-have Is a trifle heavier than the illustration shows but 
carries the same general lines.

($1.00 Weekly Through Our Profit Sharing Plan.)

G. E. KEITH FURMIRE CO., Inc
Cor. Main and School Sts. South Manchester, Ct. 4

so- .

Fine, big, fluffy pillows, 
21x27 inches, covered 'with 
heavy art ticking, filled 'with all 
new pure feathers. There are 
many pillows ^lled with 
They are cheaper of course, 
but they don’t last. Aside 
from failing to give that Ifealth- 
ful rest, old pilloWs are »  men
ace to health and should be re
placed for sanitary reasons.
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BUFFALO MARKET CO.
Phone 456. 1071 Main Street. Phone 456. i  =

F l ^ H  F I S H
S p e c is d  M a c k e r e l  18c  lb .

3 =
V acuum
Cleaners

Flounders, 2 lbs. ........... 25c
Steak Cod— : 20c
H alibut___ _________ 42c
Fresh Herring, 2 IBs.. . 2 5c 
Smelts . . . . . . .  7 . . . .  30c
Swordfish . . . . . . . . .  .45c

Butteffish...................... 30c
Bullheads...... ................ 3.3c
Filet H addock...............30c
Steaming Clams 
Chowder Clams 
Oysters

A Guaranteed General Electric Product Complete 
With Six Attachments

$49.00
FRIDAY AND/SATJURDAY SPECIALS 

ON QUALITY MEATS
Legs of La^b,7 X . . . .  33c
Leg apd L bih ;of'’ ' .7’

Lamb7 . .  .77. 7. 
ForequartOr Lamb .;. .7: ̂ 3c 
Leg of Vieal . . . . . . . .  7.25c
V ^  Chops .. ,. . 7. . . 25c
Routing .(^ i^ens .; .7 34c

Roasting Pork . .7 . ,,77^29c;
Pork Chops .......... 36c-35c
Fresh Shoulders........ 25c
Smoked Shoulders.----- 19c
Good Apples, peach basket 
Malaga, Imperial Grapes ..  
Oranges, doi ên

Beef
Siirlopt Ste$Jr . V.______ 28c
Porterhouse Steak . . .  .35c
sAbi]t’Stehk . . ...............25c
Shoulder Steak 23c
J^undr Steak' . .7 . .  .25c-28c
J^t RoaaUBepf .7 ------- 20c
B^tqn kail Roast . . . .  15c
Hamburg, 2 lbs.............. 35c
Steaks .............................20c
Liver ...............................15c

•

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  60c
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c IB.
....................................  39c

Come in and see it or let us give you a demonstration 
in your home.

Simplex ElectricWestinghouse
Heaters

$4.75
Heaters

$7.50

FULU AStef^TMENT OF VEGETABLES
.■si
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FRANK D. FENTON OF
i  w h j j m a n t ic d e a d

JUDGE WARNS ‘PEACHES’
TO STOP CHARGING IT

White Plains, N. Y., Nov. 11.—  
Hearing on the application of Mrs. 
“Peaches” Browning for $26,000 
counsel fees and $4,000 monthly 
alimony pending trial of her suit f<)r 
separation from- her millionaire 
husband today was adjourned until 
Monday by Justice Morsphaus . 
“Peaches” was in court with her 
mother, Mrs- Caroline Heenan. “In 
the meantime,” said .he judge to 
‘Peaches’ "there are to be no more 
new hats, new coats or new 

I dresses.”-

Leading Citizen of Thread City 
Passes Away at .the Agfe of

% Four Score.
'  —  *- '

nWIllimantlc.- hTov, 11.’— Frank _D. 
^nton, Willlmantlc’s leading cltl- 
i^n, died at the home of .bis dî ughr 
^r, Mrs. Anson ;.01ds„ here todity at

im age of 80 years. Heleaves ,be- 
de, his daughteic, twp'so^s. Prank 
. Fenton, town.clerk- here, snd 
fî rederlck A. Fenton, of Florence*,

a; c.- ■■
■-t Mr. Fenton was born in theito.wn 
■b’f Mansfield and in 1387 represent- 
i(l that town In the state legipleturp.. 
Be also had beeia selectman * of,- 
Mansfield* ; '

OVER 200 KIDDIES 
HEAR STORY TELLER

As a special feature of Children’s 
Book. Week, which is, being recog
nized throughout the country frorn 
Koyember 7-13, a:St6ry hour was 
held .-yesterday afternoon in the 
Children's Room of the South Man 
Chester Library.

J^rs. Alexander Bunco of Bolton 
Wfls the story teller of the alter 
noon, and although the stories were 
not scheduled to begin until 4, by 
3:45 every available chair and 

impst of the floor space was occu
pied by the children. It is estimat
ed that over 200 children came, 
which is. a record number for the 
Library.

We have just unpacked a new line of Parchment S 
Shades for table and bridge lamps and also for candle ^ 
fixtures. Come in and see them. S ,
We do All Kinds of Electrical Repair Work Including S 

Motor Overhauling. 1

I Johnson’s Electric & Hardware.Co. |
3 37 Oak Street South Manehestor

TiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiliiHiHiiftii

PILESUFFERERS STATE CAFE
You can only get quick, sate and 

lasting relief by removing the 
cause— congestion of blood in the 
lower bowel. Nothing but an inter
nal remedy can do this— that’s why 
cutting and salves fail. Dr. Leon- 
hardt’s Hem-Roid. a harmless tab
let, is guaranteed to quickly and 
safely banish any form of Pile mis
ery or money back, Packard’s or 
Murphy’s Drug Stores and drug
gists everywhere sell it with this 
guarantee.— Adv.

20

Delicatessen Liincl^
Chas Kuhr, Prop. 

Bissell St., So. Manchc

eral years in the south, was able to 
tell stories in the real Southern di
alect which the children so rarely 

. . ......... , hear, and which they enjoyed Im-
^  lira. .Busice, who-has lived sev-j mensely. She told some of the old

SPECIAL FOR FRIDAT 
Clam Chowder— Fish Ca|(M 

in addition to oar r^ryjic 
menu.

favorites and several new onesr 
the attentiveness and quietnesiS 
the children showed very cl 
how much they , appreciated : 
Bupce’s story hour.

i
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ARjnSTICE.
Eight years ago today, the most 

Stupendous occasion without excep
tion In the memory of living men 
and women, the civilized world un
derwent a revulsion from which, in 
all the sobering days that have 
elapsed, it has never recovered. 
Four terrific years of war, four 
years of such enormous strain as 
civilization had never undergone 
before, ended with a snap that dis
located that structure of morale 
and deaporate unity of purpose 

ieh the grim struggle had engen- 
«ad  built up.

tilbrB "t̂ ere many Americans, on 
jpomefitous dlevefath of Novem

ber of 19is  who, yearning with all 
their souls as they had been for 
the end of the struggle, were yet 
terrorized by the vast hysteria 
with which this nation, along with 
all the other victorious nations, 
greeted the news of the armistice. 
There was madness in the air that 
day, an enormous crazy delight not 
accountable for on the - score of a 
riUiltary triumph, not even by rea
son of the assurance that there was 
no longer any danger that the grim 
rule of the Prussian was not to ex
tend over all the world. It was an 
explosion of lunatic rejoicing over 
the fact that now the stern exac
tions of duty were at an end, over 
the release from that discipline of 
service under which all the people 
had been laboring, over the finish 
of the job and over utter, reckless 
freedom frem every restraint that 
the war had imposed on personal 
conduct and individual appetites 
and inclinatious.

There were those yrho foreSaiv 
that the American people at that 
hour were slipping their cables and 
would not for many and many a 
long day he able again to anchor 
their souls in safe find q,uiet wa
ters.

Eight years have passed and 
there is no quietude. There is fever
ish energy in work and doubly fev- 
eflsh energy a* play. We are* as a 
nation, mad with the excitement 
that has never died out for an in
stant since that November day 
when the lid blew off. We have nev
er, as a nation, recovered from that 
reaction from the' strain of the 
war that came upon us too sudden
ly for our own good.

"We are paying a price for the 
most dramatic denouement that the 
world has ever known. It was a 
marvelous thing to have been alive 
that day, to have known the experi
ence, to have felt the uneqiialed 
thrill of the greatest victory of all 
history. But for that frantic dance 
of ebullition the fiddler has been 
taking his price ever since in a na
tional neurosis that expresses' it
self in a huge cynicism, a wild ex
travagance, a saturnalia of crime, 
lawlessness and grab.

We shall settle down. Eventually 
men and women and boys and girls 
ivlll return to the soberer, saner 

^ oiitlooks that was ours befoi;e the 
war. We shall recover from the 
bp,tk-lash. Eight years is after all

that law was an excellent provlalon 
for locking the stable door after 
the horse was gone.

Coverage to the extent of a thou
sand dollars for property loss OW’ 
for ten thousand dollars personal 
damage infilcted by a motorist 
ought to be as much a part of every 
car owner’s obligation as the pay
ment of his registration fee. As a 
matter of fact it ought to coincide 
tVlth such fee payifient. And it 
wdtfld probably be found that the 
proposed laW would be made’ far 
more effective than dthatwiae ff fib 
exemption were made on account 
of any presumptive individual 
financial responsibility of the regis
trant.

If everybody, rich and poof alike, 
wfere competed to take out thi 
prescribed insurance, there could 
be no objection on the score of 
class favoritism, .(tnd there would 
be infinitely fewer road accidents.

It may be impossible tSr the 
state to keep unfit persons Horn sit
ting at the wheels of auto'moidiei. 
but it wduld not be Ihiposslble, 
then, for insurance companies to' 
do so. Let the law provide that no 
man shall drive without liability 
insurance, then leave it up tO the 
insurance companies, in self-pro 
tection, to weed out tl̂ e incompe
tents and the drunks as altogether 
too precarious risks. More than a 
few persons would he set a-f66£ by 
such a proceeding. And ^  the 
name of the hundreds.of dead and 
maimed yearly sacrifleed fa  their 
unfitness, we’irsay it is high tlilih 
they were.

This newspaper is for Judge 
Johnson’s proposal— If he makes It 
stiff eno'hgh and puts teeth in it.

printed a loBg editorial tiriBg the 
World credit ^or the i&testigation 
and expressing the belief that- the 
hands of thosS ftlld ark w ork iif lOr 
justice i i  this kike''Shdkld be fitts- 
tained.

We meniidif’ it is ah liitandkjSf 
a graceful i|fdoek4thg o i  the l i f t
of a fiewsp'afiei' irfilch his beeft 
“ beaten to it" hy the enterprise and 
vigor of a rival.

■ m  II. , I , 1̂.
CIOOD 'WOnilE, tltfE R !

The cShrse tafeei 6ŝ  the athletic 
itithofitlss of PflnWrthii University 
in breaking otf ail athletic relations 
with Harvard is scarcely open to 
criticism on the score of petulence 
or Of baste. In all the World of Ih- 
tereollegfitk ifhietie'i th iri is ho 
mdre dlfflcuit playAiate thin Har
vard. For manyf ffiafiy years observ
ers of the Harvard attitude t^ a rd  
games have been reluctantly forc
ed to the conclusion that the Crim
son is but an indllfgrently. coufteedi 
victor and, as a loseV, a $6of spOft 
ihdeed.

FrohS the athletic holht Of view 
there can be only one more Serious 
arrsighnient thin that—hfid that Is 
when somebody cheats. It Is some
what, perhaps, to the credit of the 
system of inter-college rivalries 
that it is the former kind of poor 
sportsmanship and not the latter. 
On the part of the Cambridge In
stitution, that had compelled 
Princeton at last to tfe the can. tO 
Their Majesties Of the Yard.

Old Mjtsters,

a handsbreadth in an epoch. 
We have gone through the world’s 
greatest of all experiences. Time 
alone will settle the riotous nervps 
restore the equilibrium of the ha- 
tlpn. We can, however, pray that 
It will not take too much of it—  
so vthat we shall all be dead and 
gone before the cure has come to 
pass,

COOLIDGE ON GOUBTi
At Kansas City today President 

Coolidge definitely abandoned 
policy for which he has done more 
real fighting than for any Other 
one thing, save thw-single matter 
of economy in the administration o ! 
government, since hff had been in 
oflice, tie threw the World court 
out of the window.

This he did contrary to thg be
liefs and desires of a great majori
ty of the voters and merhberS of 
Congress of his own party, afid in 
compliance with, if not at thk he» 
best of, a vociferous minority.

There is no especial gratification 
to Connectioi^ and New England 
people, who filkre given Mr. Gool- 
idge the best and most earnest sup
port that he has had, to witness 
his yielding in the matter of the 
court to a cabal of prejudiced and 
highly inslilar iiidttiduaiSi halt 
sage-brush “ patriots”  and hall 
Fenian twisters of the British lion’s 
tail, who have made an issue of 
the World coUft by appealing to 
hereditary , hatred and td hack 
Woods suspicions^—and who neter 
have been and never will be of any 
use to the President in maintaining 
any of the policies of his party.

A great many of. M .̂ Coolldge’a 
best political friends would much 
have preferred to see him taking 
a different attitude on the World 
court question. They would have 
preferred to have him tell the Sen
ate and his political enemies at 
one and the same time that if the 
European states find it-hnposslble 
to accept the Amerllfan reservations 
to the protocol of the World court 
without destroying the whole ef 
feet of their organisation it is the 
business of the United States to 
enter into serious conference with 
those powers to see what can be 
done about It. They would like. In 
other words to see him stick to 
his guns.

"Very different indeed will be 
the' reaction of the President’s ad 
mirers to his pronouncement for 
the drafting of wealth and mater! 
als as well as of men, In  ̂future 
wars. There Is no compromise in 
Coolidge’s words in that connec
tion. There he is forward-looking 
and courageous. And on that point 
he will get no criticism except from 
those who love war for the mofiey 
they can make out of it.

The sun upon the l§ IdWj 
The wild birds hush their song.
The hills have evening's deepest 

glow
Yet Ledfiafd tarries long.
Now all whom varied toil and care 
Frem home and love divide, 
is the calm sunset may repair 
Each t6 his lov’d one’s side.

The noble dame, on turret high, 
Who Waits her gallant knight, 
Lfcoks to the western beam to Spy 
The flash of armor bright.
The village maid, with hand bn 

broW
The level ray to shade.
Upon khe footpath watches now 
:?*or Colin’s darkening plaid.

I
Now to their mates the Wild 

swanfi tow.
By day they swerm aparti 
And to the thicket wanders slow 
The hind beside the hart.
The woodlark at iii partner's side 
Twitters his closing song—
All meet whom day and care divide 
Snt Leonard tarries long!

Sir W. Scott: Datur Hora Quleti

flew irbtkj î 6¥« ii .—By the 
Why, iikd yod fiktlfied that this fielt- 
seii they no' longer are “ choftiS 
glflBi" but “ ikafk# bt the enMih-
hle?"

Most of the theater programSi i 
note, now refer to them as such.

Which rethinds me: the other 
day an old-time stage hand Oh 
Broadway was ^uiia sadly shak- 
'Ing his head over one df the tab- 
leids which carried a lehsatioflal 
story of a chorine’s hectic affair 
with a young millionaire.

i-T can remeihber,’ ’ he Said* 
“ wheti chorus glnS Inarried stage 
hands. But since they got to be 
ladles of the bnsetable they don’t 
do nothin’" but ritz the gentlemen 
of the back stage.”

I f . yom’re not too old to play 
ihkYBMi you can let anything from 
“ allies”  to “ mlbs”  in a string of 
new ifibdwiob Shops recently open- 
fed aiofig the gay white way.

The marbles are used to identify 
various diShesi Thus if yeu ordor 
a chefese sandwlck you get a glassife* 
a hot plaUfet rates a nice blue mar
ble, dfid Ao oh.

The Idea is.*thl3— all the order
ing is done with marbles. Instead 
of the old system of shrieking Out 
“ Adam and Eve on a raft—sink 
'emf'* the waitress merely shooti a 
marhie of a given «oior into the 
tube. This tells the kitchen what Is 
wabted.

, Afiother bote on the passing of 
QreeBWlcb 'Village: For years on 
end Save was the “ sandwich king” 
of the yinage. to Dave'g llttie den- 
catesseUi Itself a brick sandwich In 
a block of buildings, came the 
poets, artists and all the 'village 
train for their "ham and.”

As a hoy Save had learned the 
bttSi&esS from' a veteran and opfeu* 
fed in the 'Village. He had become 
a steady fixture.

But the “ uptown” creeps in 
apace. ''

The other day as I walked 
through the 'Village by-ways I noted 
a “ supper club and cabaret” With 
a very Frenchy name. A jazz habd 
blared a&d CroWdS danced.

■yes—*^ea Save had surrender
ed. The "uptowners'’ were too much 
for him. He now runs a night club.

A yura goes afkout Broadway 
conoerbing ân actor who arrived 
late for a rehearsal. The stage di
rector began to get a little harsh 
when the actor laterrupted witb; 
‘Say, wait a mlbute. I can explain 

everything. I was on my way to thn 
theater when 1 was taken suddenly 
and unexpectedly drunk.”

/

Your Child That Piano Yet?

We beseech you, brethen, that ye 
increase more and more; and that 
ye study to be qnlet, and to do 
your own business, and to work... 
with your own hands, as we com
manded yotti— lThess. 4:10, 11.

They also tell this one concern
ing the queen. Which one? Don’t 
be silly!

A floor waiter assigned tp the; 
queen's retinue had been liberally 
tipped to terve two airedales dur
ing the absence of master and mis
tress. Upon finishing this task he 
sighed and turn.ed to a companion.

'Etts jooB Ups and downs in 
ziss business,”  said he. "1 get 
through feeding see dogs-—now I 
moost go and teed see queen.” 

GILBERT SWAN.

Tim old proverb about having 
too many irons In the fire is an 
abominable old lie. Have ^1 in, 
shovel, tongs and poker.-^dam  
Clarke. . i

SILENT CYCLE.

London.— A new noiseless mo
torcycle will soon make Its appear
ance on city streets, that reduces 
the irritating putt-putt noise to a 
low murmur. A new feature is an 
entirely enclosed - engine, which 
will help the silencing apparatus.

Feast day of St. Mavtln of Tours. 
The principal legend concerning 
him represents that he once divided 
his cloak with a beggar.

Armistice Day.
State of Washington a mltted to 

Union, 1S89.

Help our Community Club carry 
oq.— Adv.

.

• ^OW about the piano you've planned to get 
l - I  your child? Is it still a mental picture hr
*  is it a teality? Now is the time to start 
the child on its musical education when learning 
is so easy— before growing out of the plastic age. 
This is ail age of accomplishment. Children 
leam easier and faster. Don’t steal these years 
of opportunity by putting off selecting your 
piano.

Come in and sdect your either Tof immediatd 
delivery or for Christmas.

Buy it on our easy Christmas Cliib Plan if you 
like. Pay a small sunf down and small Weekly 
payments until Christmas. Your instrument will 
be delivered Christmas eVe and the sum you have 
paid will be used as the first dOWn paymeut. 
After the new year you may pay the balihOe itt 
easy monthly installments extending over a period 
of years*

Exclusive Representatives For These Famous Pianos
STEINWAY “ Instrument of the Immortals".

W. P. HAINES “The Piano With the Singing Tone."
BECKER BROTHERS, AEOLIAN STUYVESANT PIANOLA, 

STEINWAY, STECK, STROUD, WEBER DUO-ART; ,

•WATKINS BROTHERS. Inc.
FURNITURE, FLOOR COVERINGS, PIANOS, PHONOGRAPHS

’5 ®
Fknsrnl DlrMtori.

BO

WILL ON EGG.

London.— A will written on an 
eggshell was submitted recently in 
an English probate court. The egg 
had been blown and the will was 
written on the empty shell with an 
indelible pencil. It was the testa
ment t)f a Manchester ship canal 
pilot.

Storm Clouds or Just Smoke?

WfSTrooi
Wrto 5a\17 iT

SET ’EM AFOOT.
■’ 'Anouncement that Judge Ray- 

n ^ d  A. Johnson, Manchester rep- 
ragentativs^n the Connecticut Leg
islature, contemplates presenting a 
bill ,at the Incoming session, provid
ing; for stronger financial responsl- 
bil/: on the part of automobile driv
els,' may not be pleasing to a cer
tain class of motorists but it should 
receive the approval of every 
thQUgbtfdhperBon just the same.

Just why the present law was 
trdbied as it was has always been 
inexplicable. Under it th  ̂ commis- 
sldtier of piotor vehicles may de
mand that the motorist qualify as 
to Tesponsiblllty, through insurance 
or otherwise, ofily after he has 
b^en Involved in an accident where 
piofierty or personal da^Aage was 
Inflicted— and then only subse- 
q^dhtly to a hearing.

have alwiays considered that

GRACEFUL.
Something unusual has taken 

place in the newspaper field.
A number of \^eeks ago . three 

Negroes/ one of them a womail. 
were lynched at Aiken, S. C. They 
had been accused of a murder, had 
been tried and convicted, had ap
pealed and one of them- had been 
ordered set tree and new trials 
granted to the otheirs. The evidence 
against the two still held was 
weak and their acquital on jury 
trial was almost a foregone conclu
sion. In other words the innocence 
of all three was about U  good as 
positively .festabllshed. All three 
were taken from the -jail by a mob 
and brutally, atrociously slain.

This much of the story was 
briefly covered In the general news 
dispatches at the time. *

Since then the New York World 
has been conducting a fight to 
bring about the punishment of the 
mob murderers. It baa p rod u ct sO 
much evidence ahd ha4 been so ag
gressive ^ a t  it hhs forced the gov
ernor of the state to promise a re
lentless Inquiry and prosecution.

The unusual tbihg occurred this 
morning when the New York 
Times, which has taken no part in 
the crusade against th^ lynchers.

AIK‘T (50HKA 
l?AW NO MOBS

A\ 31#
/
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Washington, Nov. 11.— We don't 
sell enou.gh of our farm surplus in 
the Far East, in the opinion of the 
Department of Agriculture.

The department soon will send 
Paul C. NyhUs, former Wisconsin 
crop statlscian, to investigate 
Chinese and Japanese markets for 
our agricultural products and then 
come back and report to American 
farmers.

BY ARTHUR N. P.ACK

In historical times China’s popu
lation always has been so large 
that it could produce barely enough 
ko feed itself. j

It needed to import foodstuffs to j 
supplement the domestic supply, j 
but it was too poor to pay for them. | 
Whenever it had a crop failure j 
there would be a famine, and tens j 
of thousands would starve to j 
death.

who have long been credited with 
ideal traits have been found guilty 
of nest-robbing, it may well b« that 
Blue-crest' has often been Uhjbstly 
accused.

Suet and bread cruets and foiled 
oats are just as good for bluejayi, 
he argues, as for other birds, end 10 
he goes after his share, and perhitpti 
more. Let US help hIBi through the 

, many cold days to come, when he 
President, '.■inicrican Nature Ass n much energy to

Among the more familiar of our I tide him over the winter.
birds there are few more versatile | -----------
than the bluejey.

Belonging to the crow-family, a 
tribe famed for its Intelligence, the 
jay in no respect lags behind his 
cousins. He is omnivorous, and is V

TO M
SIM S

The average Chinaman's Income 
is wretches even today, but it's 
lai'iger than it was and he can buy 
more things with it.

He can keep himself clothed, for 
example.

^ e  Han’t- afford all-wool socks 
and underwear, but he can afford 
cotton and that’s where the Agri
cultural Department figures Amer
ica comes In.

The Chinaman has developed a 
taste for “ tailor-made’’ cigarettes, 
which -is of interest to American 
tobacco growers. This country 
Sold less than a billion cigarettes 
in China‘In 1913 but last year it 
sold five and a half billions.

The Chinese are eating more, 
too
wheat in 
did.

The game of ping pong is being 
revived. Another opportunity fot 
Mr, Ryle.

One of the quaint customs of an- 
cieht Weddings was for ths bride- 

1 groom to strike the bride with t
I shoe. His last chance?

I The'first hundred aboU gre thS
I hardsst,— Mussolini.

Hlubjay
thus enabled to live the entire year 
in almost any part of 1119 wide 

They bought more American range

Headlines you never see: RABBI
PRAISES k l u X s r B' Aim s .

1923-4 than the English

In Japan the aplnnin.t industry 
has doubled in recent years.

Last year the Japanese took a 
million bales of American cotton, 
compared with 280,000 bales be
fore the war.

They also took two million bales 
from other than American sources.

Before the war, the Orient 
wasn’t any important customer In 
many lines of commodities. It was 
tob poverty-stricken. But even a 
little increase per capita in its re
quirements counts, with a popu
lation of hard Upon half a billion.

Nyhus' job 1s to find out all 
about new trade possibilities, that 
Americans may go after them hard.

He expects it to take him about 
two years*

He is quick to distinguish toe 
from friend, and so usually keeps 
out of gunshot in the hunting Sea
son. He Is curious, and tbOUgh this 
trait sometimes leads to hlS undo
ing, it more often guides Him to 
some hidden food supply.

Among the superstitious he 18 
credited wdth unCauny powers, ahd 
many believe that he 18 In league 
with the devil, and each Friday car
ries a stick' to swell hiS supply of 
fuel.

■Among his feathered Companions 
Of the woods, the blnejay seems to 
bear a somewhat sinister reputa
tion. They seem uneasy when he Is 
about, especially iU-the besting sea
son. We suspect that they accuse 
the jay of despoiling their nests.

Certain it is that our blue-coated 
friend is not guiltless in this re
spect, but since many of our birds

Consider China. They're having a 
war there and no bootlegging prob
lem, either., ,

After all these years it is with 
pleasure that we inform you that it 
finally has happened—4 woman 
tried to mall a letter lU a fire-alarm 
box at Warren, Pa.

Famous last lines: ‘ ‘Why, I Just 
filled that tank yesterday!”

Mr. Totde Can SItep
After Gu It Gom

“ After taking Afilffika, the 
heavy feeling (gas) in my abdOinen 
is gone and I get a good atght'i 
rest now,”  (Migned) J, G. Thttla* 
Adierika removes gaa in TNN mi«r 
utes and brtnga out a aurprbipg 
amount of old waito natter you 
never thought was In your lyatem. 
This excellent inMSttaal avacnaflt 
is wonderful for eonatipition o f al
lied stomach troubiii Btops that 
full, bloated feeling. HdWard 
Murphy, 4 Depot square. In South 
Manchester by Miner’s Pbarmas/* 
— ^Adr,

t



N ovel Idea Used on Truck member who uses English will be 
fined one cent.

Here’s a new one. Most every
one who has been abroad on the 
streets of Manchester c r  vicinity 
during the last week or so has 
probably seen this unusual looking 
auto truck coasting around and 
has certainty needed no explana
tion as to what it was or to whom 
it belonged. It tells is own story 
and when it comes to producing 
something new and striking of an 
advertising nature the Keith F ur
niture Co. certainly knows how to 
go about it.

When they wanted a new lino
leum truck they decided they 
would have one tha t looked like a 
linoleum truck beyond any perad- 
venture of doubt and the photo
graph shown here is the result. 
They have taken an ordinary Dodge 
3-4 ton panelled body truck of the 
latest desijgn and have covered the 
panels with genuine linoleum cut 
right off from the roll in their 
own stock and cemented on to the 
truck • body. The lettering has 
been applied on top of this lino
leum in the usual way.

■ It would be hard to imagine a 
linoleum truck which could adver
tise linoleum any more effectively

than this one does. They have 
chosen one of the striking new pat
terns which looks like nothing in 
the world but linoleum. They have 
applied this goods to the truck 
just as so much linoleum is now 
being applied to the floor— and cer
tainly this is a rigid test of good 
linoleum work exposed to the ele
ments as it is on this truck— and 
the truck itself will handle nothing 
but linoleum with the prospect of 
being pretty w'ell occupied with 
that alone.

As a m atter of fact Keith’s de
vote a lot of attention to their li
noleum department. Because they 
have for a long time featured this 
very prominently with an excep
tionally wide assortm ent of pat
terns on display and very careful 
attention to handling their work in 
the most up-to-date and approved 
fashion, they have developed an ex
ceptionally large volume of busi
ness in this line. Each year they 
have acres and acres of floors to 
cover with linoleums scattered for 
miles around this section and there 
is no doubt that their new truck 
will be kept pretty well on the 
jump to handle It.

On Friday evening the Dramatic 
Club, or the Soc and Buskin Club 
as it is also known, will hold its 
first social of the year. New mem
bers of the club will be initiated. 
An entertainm ent program, dancing 
and refreshm ents will round out 
the evening.

DRAMA AND COMEDY 
ON THE CIRCLE BILL

The band will rehearse on Friday 
evening in the assembly hall. The 
band will play Saturday a t  the 
Middletown H. S.-Manchester H. S. 
football game a t the McKee street 
Stadium. Last week the band did 
well a t the football game, and made 
a hit. Bandmaster Harold Turk- 
ington wants the band to do even 
better this week, and requests tha t 
all members be at the assembly 
hall promptly a t seven o’clock.

CHIC CHIC REVUE
TONIGHT AT STATE

Musical Comedy Troupe Plays 
Here Tonight. Tomorrow and 
Saturday—JEddie Cantor in 
“Kid Boots” the Movie Fea
ture.

ANDOVER HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

Rev. J. H. Fitzgerald returned to 
his home in Brooklyn, N. Y. Mon
day after spending two days with 
his mother, Mrs. Helen Fitzgerald 
and Mrs. Lewis Phelps and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Snow of 
Wapping were recent visitors at 
Fred Bishop’s.

Mrs. H arrie tt Ladd of Williman- 
tic spent Tuesday with her sister, 
Mrs. A. E. Frink.

Mrs. Lewis Phelps visited in 
Hartford Wednesday afternoon.

Miss Myrtice Matherson was a 
caller in W illlmantic the first of 
the week.

Eugene P la tt of Wapping gave 
an aluminum demonstration and 
dinner a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Frink Tuesday.

Mrs. Guy B artlett and Mrs. Hel
en Gatchell attended the funeral of 
Miss Helen Phelps in Hebron Mon
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thompson 
of' Springfield, Mass, were recent 
visitors a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Thompson.

The ^oys’ Glee Club has elected 
officers for the coming year. Ed
ward Dziadus has been chosem pres
ident, Sam Stevenson secretary, 
and Paul Packard librarian. The 
Boys’ Club, as well as the Girls’ 
Glee Club and the orchestra will 
present several numbers a t a spe
cial Armistice Day and Educational 
Week assembly to be held on Thurs
day afternoon of this week. There 
will be other features of this assem
bly which will make it fitting for 
the day.

On Friday afternoon the newly 
fcrmed French Club will hold a 
meeting. At this meeting the 
club’s constitution will be read and 
signed by the charter members, 
which are the members of the Sen
ior French class. There will also 
be an entertainm ent program, and 
p. lunch. W arnings are hereby is
sued to all members to refrain 
from using English, because for 
every word of English spoken, the

On zippy nights like this the air 
suggests a musical comedy as an 
evening’s entertainm ent. Why it Is, 
even those learned psychologists 
can’t  find but haven’t you always 
found it th a t way?

The state m anagement with 
weather forecasts in hand, doped 
out this little thing and is going to 
bring to the State tonight tom orrow , 
and Saturday a show that will 
match the weather. “ A zippy sight 
for a zippy night,” as m e  put it 
last evening.

The musical comedy which goes 
under the name of "The Chic CMc 
Revue” comes hero well recom
mended. I t is headed by some fam
ous comedians, such as Lew Wil
liams and “Wise Guy” Rubin. If 
they, with the help of the other 
leads In the show, cannot bring out 
the giggles no one can.

With the company comes their 
own scenery, of course, a car load 
of it,- for there will be many sets. 
The wardrobe of the chorus girls 
cannot be described by a mere 
man. It will take the girls of Man
chester to fittingly describe them 
after they see him on the stage. At 
any rate, gorgeous is a good 
enough adjective to  tell what they 
are like, and there will be changes 
for the various songs and novel
ties galore introduced among the 
dances.

In all there will be twenty per
sons in the troupe, the m ajority of 
them girls.

On the same bill will be Eddie 
Cantor. Eddie will be s'.en in the 
screen version of "Kid Boots,” the 
stage play th a t made him famous 
along Broadway. I t is a  hilarious 
farce and one worth seeing.

The revue and “Kid Boots will 
be shown tonight a t 7 and 8:30. 
Tomorrow matinee a t 2 :15; even
ings 7 to 8:30. Saturday continuous 
from  2:15 to 10:30.

For the Circle tonight and to
morrow there will be offered two 
features, "Viola Dana in “Wild Oats 
Lane,” and George O’H ara in “ Go
ing the Lim it,” besides the shorter 
subjects to balance the program.

The first feature tells the story 
of a boy who leaves Sing Sing 
prison and drifts into a small town. 
He is sore a t the world. In the 
town he meets the girl and resolves j 
to live down the past. Her father j 
disapproves and the boy leaves for 
New York and falls in tyith crooks. 
The girl goes to New York, falls to 
meet her sweetheart and becomes 
an outcast herself. From  then on 
the story developes rapidly with the 
Bowery as a background until the 
pair meets and all ends happily. 
But this brief synopsis does not tell 
you all the detail to bring out this 
wonderful theme.

The other feature is of the op
posite type. I t is one replete with 
thrills and rapid action. If you 
were offered six million dollars 
how would you go about refusing 
it? This is where the fun begins In 
the wildest, fastest, snappiest com
edy you ever saw. I t  is a picture 
packed with roar after roar. A 
tower of laughs. A torren t of hum
or.

George O’H ara knows how to 
put this picture across. To see him 
rob trains, blow up banks and then 
fall every time, will keep you 
laughing all through the show.

Boston—-Mere than a month ago, 
while he was repairing a crane at a 
gas plant, Sam uel' Ehlstrand fell 
fron^ a scaflord. After 10 days on 
the job ha complained of neck 
pains. X-ray pictures showed he was 
suffering from a broken neck.

OlintraHon thoum now Mpriitft a rt ta td  
to tupport th t com- 
pr^>nmtt3tamUm in

noU t i f  elim inated, 
trouU f^ree mid <2c 
pendable operation U 
auartd .

beuond comparison
Help oux Community Club carry 

on.— Adv.

Read Today’s Offer
AH Yoo Who Have

Indigestion
Ask Magnell About Generous 

Money Back Guarantee.
There’s a sure way to put an end 

to indigestion, gas, shortness- of 
breath and all the ailments that 
are caused by a bad stomach.

You are simply patching up your 
stomach when you take things tha t 
only give relief for a few hours.

W hy not build up your run-down 
stomach— make it strong and vig
orous so that you can eat anything 
you want any tim e you want to 
w ithout the least sign of distress?

Dare’s Mentha Pepsin is what 
every stomach sufferer needs— a 
pleasant tonic elixir for all stom
ach ills.

Thousands of bottles of Dare’s 
Mentha Pepsin are sold every day 
because it is the one outstanding 
supremely effective stomach rem
edy tha t Is guaranteed by Magnell 
Drug Co., and druggists every
where.— ^Adv.

'PrigidatK Ofifen 
More fo r  Less

New Low 
PRICES

M-f-X mmi *Msm
2m -c;S«I$225

M.? M l  aWM 

kM M l  oWMt

^ 2 *
IŴ Iil

iW OMmi

FRIGIDAIRE employs •  ndadess^ fiezible 
power transmission. The compressor is 
mounted on fleadble springs, and the knovdedge 

of Q neral Motors engineers has been ay^lied in 
reducing vdbration. And automatic lubiicatiaQ 
icaops it  quiet.

When you buy an electric refrigerator make 
sure that you are getting flexible power trana- 
xnission and freedom from vibration—the great
est posdble number o f cubic feet o f food capacity 
at the lowest cost— the greater ice-freezing 
capacity—:the low operating cost that is made 
possible by frost coil cooling—and the more 
precise engineering and manufacturing standards 
of General Motors. All of these features are 
offered only in genuine Frigidaire.

Call at our display room, telephone or *"̂ >1 
the coupon for complete information*

Women’s and Growing Girls

SMART SHOES
in Two Groups— Specially Priced

Picture to yourself the kind o f shoes you 
would like to have—then come in and look 
at these. Chances are that you w ill find 
them right here, at a fine saving. For 
there are many styles in every size and 
width— (but not all styles in every size.)

Included are oxfords, strap pumps, gore 
pumps, opera pumps, step-ins. Many kinds 
and colors o f m aterials. Former prices 
up to $7.50;— n̂ow they are in two groupls at

>

r

$ 5.00
and

$ 2.98
ALFRED GREZEL

829 Main Street So. Manchester C E. House &L Son, Inc.

P a O D  V C T 9  ̂  O^BNEBAL * M OTORS

H on OumiSOfiOO met* ata mow 
Miogitec Am eatitfaahn wIdtJi 

gemOm ttW e d n  cam tjkft.

SCHWARZ, BARI'TONE, DEAD
A lf r e d  A . O r e z e l.  

.VlMrw'hPRter
Vleaw tend n c cooplete {ofanatlaB tboot Frigidaire.

Name----- ------------------------------
Addrta

Berlin, Nov. 10.— Joseph Schwarz 
internationally known Russian bar
itone who formerly w a : with the 
Chicago Opera Company, died here 
today.

CANTONESE THREATEN 
NANKING.

Shanghai, Nov. 10.— Canton‘e>« 
troops ar'e massing in the vlcliihjf: 
of Kiukiang, preparatory to  Iguniit^ \  

ing an attack from five directions ' 
on the city of Nanking, accor^ng 
to word received here today. '

I

. f

ii
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THE COMMUNTTY CLUB CAMPAIGN!
w

Help the Manchester Community Cluh Raise the Funds Needed to Carry On Its Work

Our Own Club—Let̂ s Support It We Do It For Our Young Folks
This is our town. - The North End is the section in which we are 

residing. Most of us intend to live here, rear our families here, and in 
all probability spend all of our remaining years here. Now then, if WE 
don’t help develop our own neighborhood, WHO WILL?

No better service can be rendered our neighborhood than to promote 
a live, energetic, progressive Community Club. Hundreds of other New 
England towns are now doing this very thing. They are financing their 
community clubs year after year. They do it because they find that funds 
spent in the upbuilding of young maphood and womanhood means money 
well spent.

Community centers are now considered necessities by; all enlighted 
communities. Educational and religious leaders, city officials and busi
ness men bear te^imony to the value of wholesome reacreation for chil
dren and adults. Experience has proven that recreation diminishes de
linquency, aids health, and increases personal efficiency.

When you help the Manchester Community Club you are providing 
a means of recreation for yourself and quite likely for hundreds who have 
no such opportunities for pleasure as you have. , You give to hundreds, 
recreation that is denied them now. Isn’t that building for the future— 
helping make satisfied, happy citizens?

RealChancetoHelptheNorthEnd
You often hear the man in the street say: “Can’t we do something 

to help along the North End?” Right here is an ideal way of helping 
the North End very substantially. Contribute to the Manchester Com
munity Club’s financial campaign.

Every community and every movement must have leadership. The 
Manchester Community Club represents leadership at th© North End in 
promoting recreation for our young folks and the grown-ups. It has a 
commodious club house and many qcres of beautiful grounds right in the 
heart of the town.

Back up this leadership. Support the organization. By doing this, 
you will be helping your own neighborhood and your own community, and 
will help to. make the Community Club house more attractive arid more 
suitable for its activities.

> f

Assurances from all sides reach the Executive Ckunmittee to thia 
effect: “Everybody? we have spoken to intends giving to the Community 
Club Fund.” The North End manufacturers and business men have s it  
a generous example by their contributions. Let’s follow them.

The canvass , for funds will commence Friday, November 12. Be 
ready when the con^ittee calls on you. Several generous gifte have’ 
already been received, These are recorded and acknowledged in, another 
column of this issue of The Herald. ' ,

Dig Deep Into Your Pocket! .
Help a Good Movement and Be Happy!

Community and You Help 
Generously to ^ e  Community

■■ . •
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Change in Rates
For Herald Gassified Advertising

'On and after June 1, 1926, the following rates for 
Classified Advertising will be in effect:

All For Sale, To Rent, Lost, Pound and similar 
advertising on Classified Page:

First insertion, 10 cents a line (6 words to line).'
Minimum Charge 30 Cents.

Repeat insertions (running every day), 5 cents a
line.

THESE PRICES ARE VOR CASH WITH COPY.
An additional charge of 25 cents will be made for 

advertisements charged and billed.

FOR SALE
KOR SALE— Vulcan 4 burner gras 

range with oven and broiler, ?22;^also 
Rex gas hot water heater, $'J. K. K. 
Crosbv, 21 Sumiuit street. Phone 
1764-2.

FOR SALE— Seasoned hard wood. 
$12 a cord $13 split. $8.00 truck load, 
$8.75 spilt. Call S. Anderson, telephone 
2 7 7 - 4 . _________________

FOR SALE—Combination coal and 
gas range, practically as good as new. 
will sell at sacriflce for  quick sale. 
Call 436-4.

FOR SALE— Geese for Thanksgiv
ing. S5c lb alive, and 45c dressed. 
Telephone i.rs. John Howell. 192S-2.

FOR SALE—Turnips 75c bushel de
livered. 60c at the farm, yellow and 
white. F. A. Krah, 669 Tolland Turn
pike.

FOR SALE— Barred Rock Pullets, 6 
inonl’ s old. also fowl, roasting chick
en ami geese. r.I. J. Boland, 865 East 
lillddle Turnv>ike. Manchester Green. 
Telephone 477-0.

FOR SALE—One coffee mill for 
store use, $5.00. New stock of Ball 
Band arctics, rubber boots, work 
shoes, athletic shoes and hunting 
hoots are In. Full line. These are 
quality goods. James N. Nichols. 
Highland Park store.

Reo truck 
, Firpo, 97

TO RENT
FOR RENT— 6 room cottage, newly 

papered and painted, new metal cell
ing, hot and cold water, electric 
lights and gas. New furnace iust in
stalled, place for a car. Call telephone 
four, 135 Main.

FOR RENT—Four room flat In new 
house, all improvements, at 170 Oak 
street with garage; also three room 
flat. Inquire 164 Oak street or call 
616-5.

FOR RENT— Five room flat, up
stairs, all Improvements, rooms new
ly reOnlshed, also good sized store, 
with furnace, convenient for shoe
maker. barber shop, or pool room. In
quire Paul Correnti's store, 88 Birch 
street or call 2298.

TO RENT—New flat, all Improve
ments. steam heat. At 22 Chestnut 
street. Inquire 43 Church street.

FOR RENT—On Cambridge street, 
a 7 room tenement, all Improvements. 
Call 1412 or 69 Cambridge street.

TO RENT— 4 room tenement, all 
modern Improvements. Inquire 190 
Summer street. ^

FOR RENT— 5 room lower flat, 82 
Chestnut stieet, corner Laurel.. Tel. 
1421.

FOR SALE—Hardwood, 
load $9.00, $9.75 split. V 
AVells street. Phone 154-3.

FOR SALE—20 feet of wall fixtures, 
two 8 foot show case. Packards’ 
Pharmacy. South Manchester.

FOR SALE—AVood. Hardwood, 
truckload. Telephone 109-12.

$7

FOR SALE—Sweet cider $6.00 a 
barrel at the mill. Call 970-5. Man
chester. H. Silverstein. *lolton.

FOR SALE—Chestnut wood, hard 
wood, and hard wood slabs sawed to 
order. L  T. Wood. 55 Bissell street, 
telephone 496.

REAL ESTATE

FOR S.ALE— 6 room single, one car 
garage, all improvements, including 
furnace heat. High location. -Price 
$5300. See Stuart J. AA’ asley, Main St.

FOR SALE OR TRADE— I have 
several farms which I can trade for 
Manchester property. See me if Inter
ested. Stuart J. Waslcy, 827 Main 
street. Tel. 1428-2.

TO SETTLE AN ESTATE—Two 2 
family houses. 5 rooms to an apart
ment with all improvements, three 
minutes from mills. Incomj $960. P2 f 
year, price $9,000 for quick sale. Small 
amount of cash. Wallace D. Robb, 853 
Main street.

NORTH END— At trolley. our
acres of land, two acres of apple 
orchard, all young healthy bearing 
trees, about 100 in all. Balance good 
tilible land, large barn, garage, 
chicken coop. Six room single house, 
strictly modern including steam heat. 
A wonderful opportunlsy for an in
come in spare tii e and a beautiful 
place. Price right for quick sale. Wal
lace D. Robb, 853 Main street.

NORTH END—AVonderful location, 
six rooms single, strictly modern. In
cluding furnace, all In the pink of 
condition. Garage, plenty of fruit, 
chicken coop, half acre o .  land, all for 
the low price of $4500 with small 
amount of cash. AA'allace D. Robb. 853 
Main street.

FOR RENT— Garage. 
Oxford street.

Inquire 58

TO RENT—Nice tenement, 5 rooms, 
hot air lieat, $25 per month. Arthur A. 
Knofla. Tel. 782-2, 875 Main street.

TO RENT— 5 room flat, first floor, 
all modern Improvements. 3‘21 East 
Center street. Inquire 41 Bigelow St.

TO RENT—Tenement of 6 large 
rooms, lern Improveinei.ts. corner 
Ridge and Pine. 33.00 per month. In
quire 58 Pine street or telephone 
1232.

THE ROMANCE OF AMERICA: Sam Houston (8) Sketches by Kroesen, Sj^nopsis by Brauchef
V

Houston was slacted co^wander-in-chief of ^  
T e x u  army by a council at San Felipe, Nov. 1 , 1835. 
Henry Smith w as chosen governor. In a prwlamation
Souston called for vo lu n teer .,'‘for ^ ^
'army worthy of our cause by the rise of grass. But 
dissension was to arise within the ranks.

Dangerous discontent 
was stirred by plans ad
vanced by Dr. ■ James 
Grant for w e  Invasion of 
Mexico.

V . _y

The wealth of Monte
zuma w as held up aa an 
inducement to volun
teers. Houston codldn’t  
ohesk this movem ent.'

With the old dream of empire in their eyes, several 
^undred volunteers, under Dr. Grant, left San Antonio 
to march on Matamoros. They left hot even medicines 
for the sick and wounded at the Alamo. Indians threat
ened trouble on the north, and Houston hurried to try
to placate them. (Continued.)

MISCELLANEOUS
I will pay the highest prices for 

rags, papers and all kinds of metals; 
also buy all kinds of poultry and old 
cars for Jun'". M. H. Lessntr, Jr., tele
phone 9,'2-4.

DON’T FORGET— B. M? Gardner, 
dressmaker, Johnson block. Ladies 
dresses and children’s apparel. Prlcts 
reasonable. Guaranteed satisfactory.

Suits, topcoats. overcoB'a. Tall r- 
made $35. R. H. Grlmason. C07 Main 
at the Center.

Rags, magazines, bundled paper 
and Junk bought at hlg’ .est cash 
prices. Fhone 849-3 and I will calL J. 
Eisenberg.

AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE— Ford coupe, good con

dition, good tires. Inquire 63 AVells 
street between 5 and 6 p.i .

FOR SALE— 1926 Chevrolet coach, 
demonstrator, equipped with new 
tires, excellent condition. W. R. Tink
er. Jr., 130 Center. Phono 1000.

ELABORATE RADIO 
PROGR^MONDAY

Huge 20-Link Chain Ready 
WTIC Tied Up With Rig 
Broadcast.

TICER-CRIMSON BREAK 
SMASHES RIG THREE

FOR RE.NT—Second floor, live room 
flat, refir ished. 33 Cooper street, rent 
$30.00 per month. Homo Bank & Trust 
Co.

FOR RENT— On Charter Oak street, 
near Main street, four room tenement, 
Phillip I.ewis, 83 Cha-tcr Oak street.

FOR RENT—Six room flat on Cam
bridge street, all modern Improve
ments. Inquire of 16 Cambridge street 
or phone 504.

TO RENT—5 room tenement, fur
nace. gas. 7 minutes from mills. 30 
Essex street. Telephone 1’3S7-13.

FOR S.ALE— 1925 Chevrolet coach 
and 1925 Chevrolet coupe, fine con
dition. Duco finish, have had excellent 
care. Price means real saving to you. 
W. R. Tinker, Jr., 130 Center. Phone 
1000.

Legal Notice

FOR RENT — Three, afid four 
room apartments, heat. Janitor ser
vice. gas range, refrigerator, In-a- 
door bea fu.’ nlshed. Call Manchester 
Construction- Company. 2100 or tele
phone 78*3-2.

TO RENT—October let. 4. room 
tenement on V’ lne street, good loca
tion. lights and gas. Rent only $22. 
monthly. Apply to W. F. Lewis. 11 
Vine streeL

FOR RENT—Heated apartment of 
5 or 6 rooms, with modern In-.prov- 
ments. Robert V. Treat. Plione 468.

FOP. REN'i'— In Greenacres, first 
and second floor flats at 73 and 75 
Benton street. Call 820.

FOR S A f " —Several nice new sin
gles of 6 rooms. Sacrifice price. AA’ iU 
he pleased to show you them. Fur
ther par’ icnlars of Arthur A. Knofla. 
Tel. 7S2-2. 875 Main.

FOR S.ALE— New single, just off E. 
Ce.iter street. $6900. Small amount 
cash. Modern improvements. Six large 
rooms. Arthur A. Knofla. Tel. 782-2.

WANTED

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for the 
district of Manchester, on the 8th. 
dav of November. A. D.. 1926.

Present AVILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq.,
.Tudge.

Estate of Marlon June Landers of 
Manchester in said district, a minor.

Upon application of Margerite T.
Boylan praying that* guardian be 
granted on said estate, as per applica
tion on file, it is

ORDERED;— That the foregoing 
application life heard and determined 
at the Probate office in Manchester in 
said District, on tlie 13th. day of 
Novemb&r. A. D., 1926. at 9 o’clock in 
the forenoon, .and that notice be 
given to all persons interested in said 
estate of the pendenqy ôf said appli- 
c.atIon arid the time and place o( hear
ing thereon, by publishing a copy of 
this order once in some newspaper 
luavlng a circulation In said district, 
and by posting a copy of this order on 
the public rign-post In cald town of 
Manchester, at least 4 days before the 
day of said hearing, to appear if they
see cause at said time and place and x,.___
be heard relative thereto, and by InG tllTlG DG
mailing in a letter postage paid on or 
before Nov. 11. 1926, a copy, of this 
order to the mother of Marlon June 
Landers. Stamford. Conn., and return 
make to this Court.

AVILLIAM S. HYDE 
Judge.

H-11-11-26.

WANTED —  Woman for general 
housework. Tel. 517 or 98 Oakland St.

AA’’.ANTED — Boarders. 60 Cooper 
Hill street. 3 minutes walk from mills. 
I’hone 1498-2.

FOR SALE—Or exchange, 4 family 
house In good location, near trolley 
for single house with some land or a 
small farm. Address P. O. Box, 276 So. 
Manchester.

FOR SALE OR RENT—Modern 
sight room house, all conveniences, 
two car garags . Located on Sirlrk- 
land street. In fine resldenllal sec
tion. For Information call Manches
ter 1 too or 4tS.

WANTED— At once. plumber or 
steam fitter, steady work. Tel. 870 
after 5 o'clock.

AVANTED— Girl to assist with 
housework, small farm, good home. S. 
P. Oladstein 298 Enfield street, Hart
ford. Tel. 3-9190.

WANTED— Bright young man as 
clerk in Quinn’s drug store. Apply J. 
II. Quinn and Co.. Main street.

TO RE.NT
TO RENT— Six room house on Gar

den street. Apply at 12 Knox street 
or telephone 792.

TO RENT— 6 room tenement, mod
ern imprjvement.s. steam heat. Call 
51 Spruce street. Tel. 1622.

FOR RENT— 6 room tenement, all 
improvements, steam heat, with or 
witliout garage. Madison street. In
quire 100 E. Center street.

TO RENT— Cheap, eight-room mod
ern house, hot water heat, all con
veniences. Apply between 2 and 5. 
Corner Hayned and Main streets.

TO RENT— Furnished or unfurnish
ed flat. Inquire 13 AVinter street.

TO RENT— 3 room tenement on 
Church street. Inquire 13 Winter St.

TO RENT— 6 room apartment in 
double house. All modern improve
ments. Inquire 24 Clinton street. Tel. 
867.

TO RENT— 5 room tenement on 
Ridge street. All Improvements, good 
location. Inquire 11 Ridge street. 'Tel. 
2245.

,t 6  r e n t — A'ery pleasant rent, * 
rooms, all conveniences,,near mills or 
trolley. Newly renovated. Moderate. 
Inquire rear 323 Center street.

FOR RENT— 2 room suite and 
single room in Johnson Block, suit
able f„r light housekeeping. Apply 
Aaron Johnsor, 62 Linden street or to 
the Janitor.'

FOI? RENT— One six room tene
ment, also four room tenement, all 
remedied, white sinks, settubs, and 
bath tubs, all new. Ready to rent. In
quire Geo. Smith, 33 Ridgewood 
street. Telephone 1810-12.

FOR RENT— Garage. Apply at 35 
Cottage'street.

FOR RENT— 3 room apartment, hot
water at all times; also furnished 
room In Selwltz Building. Inquire 
Selwitz Sho- Shop.

TO RENT— 4 room tenement, first 
class condition. Modern improve
ments. 238 Oak street.

WANTED—Help to strip tobacco. 
F. A. Krah, 669 Tolland Turnpike.

WANTED—Small return load from 
Boston. L. T, Wood, 55 Blssell street. 
Phone 496.

WANTED—Teamster. Those who 
drink r are afraid of work need not 
apply. Wells Pitkin. Phone 1496.

W a .NTEU—To buy cars for Junk. 
Used parts fur sale. Abel's Service 
Station. Oak street, TeL 789.

WANTED— Ambitious ''e .i. , boys. 
iVc.-.derful opportunity to learn the 
barber tra*'. Latest methods taught. 
Complete course $35.00. Day or eve
ning class. Call or write far Informa- 
tfbn. Vaughns Strictly Sanitary Bar
ber Soliool. 14 Market street. Hart
ford. Conn.

T ype writers
All makes. Sold, rented, (ex

changed and overhauled.
Special Discounts to Students.

Telephone 821
Kempt’s Music 

House
WE RECOMMEND THE 

USE OF

Brass Pipe
and Fittings

FOR WATER SUPPLY AND 
CARRY A STOCK ON HAND. 

CALL ON US.

Joseph C. Wilson ’
28 Spruce St. Phone 641.

WANTED— A woman to do gen
eral housework. No washing. Mrs. 
Walter Olcott, 21 Forest street. Tel. 
357.
____________________I_____________________

WANTED—Some pleasure these 
long evenings? Why not have that 
phonograph fixed and enjoy the old 
favorite records once again. Bralth- 
waite. 150 Center street.*

LOST

LOST— Eye glasses between post 
■office and 14 Hudson street. Finder 
please return to 14 Hudson street. Tel. 
396.

LOST—Female English setter pup
py about 2 months old, white body, 
picked with black. Black head and 
ears. Heart shaped white spot on 
head. Please report Information to 
330 Adams street. Tel. 962-13. Reward.

LOST—PocketbooU, containing sun  
of money and a slip from Jensons 
grocery store on Spruce street, be
tween Circle Theater and 10c store. 
Finder call at 111 Birch street. Tele
phone 70".

LOST— Sunday. Irish Setter, dark 
red color. Reward. C. R. Richardson, 
Elwood street.

FOR RENT— 4 room flat. $15 p< 
month. Apply C. f. .Woodbo.use’s jitor ITS Spruce atreet. -------

FOUND
FOUND—Small black dog. Owner 

can have same by calling at 165 
School street. Telephone 1387-5.

FOUND—Wallet and small sum of money. Owner can have by proving 
property. Inquire at Smith’s * shoe 
store. Main street.

C D  
v/£ather:s
AHEAD!

O R D E R  C O A L  N O W

WHY wait until the “Wh-i-z-z”  
of the wind, and the bitter cold 
weather makes you order fuel ? 
Fill the bin now Avhile you can 
be sure of getting what you 
want at right prices.

New York Nov. 11— Radio fans 
in the United States and Canada 
will have the privilege or listening, 
on the evening of Monday N6v. 15, 
to what is considered the most 
elaborate broadcasting concert ever 
produced.

WTIC Travelers station, Hart
ford, will tie up with the chain to 
broadcast the program from 8 
Yt’clock until midnight.

It will be the occasion for the in
troduction to the radio audience, 
for the first time in their careers 
of two brillifint stars in the world 
of entertainment and the reunion 
at the same time of many other 
leading lights of the stage.

The event is the assumption of 
control over station WEAF in New 
York by the newly formed National 
Broadcasting Company, subsidiary 
to the Radio Corporation of Ameri
ca and the junction of the chain of 
stations taking the programs frorft 
WEAF and WJZ in New York.

At this time, therefore both 
WEAF and WJZ will broadcast 
this inaugural program while 18 
other stations regularly on their 
chains will repeat the concert. The 
chain will reach all over the north
eastern part of the United States, 
as far west as St. Louis and as far 
south as Cincinnati.

Variety of Artists
Opera stars vaudeville artists, 

orchestras and directors all lead
ers in their lines will participate in 
this event which will be crowded 
into four hours of broadcasting.

from 8 in the 
evening until midnight, eastern 
standard time.

The artists who will be introduc
ed to the microphone for the first 
time are the team of Weber and 
Fields.

Leading the procession of indi
vidual performers besides these, 
will be Mary Garden of Chicago 
Opera fame, Will Rogers, the cow
boy comedian. Harold Bauer, the 
pianist, and Titta Rubo, Metropoli
tan opera baritone.

Walter Damrosch will wield the 
baton for the famous New York 
Symphony Orchestra at this event. 
Then will come Albert Stoessel, di
recting the New York Oratorio So
ciety, Cesare Sodero, leading both 
a grand and a light opera company, 
Edwin Franko Goldman and his 
band, Vincent Lopez. George Olsen, 
Ben E,?rnle and Jack Denny, each 
with his orchestra. Every one of 
these has made a striking hit over 
the radio.

Long-Distance Pick-Ups
A unique feature of this program 

is the arrangement to pick up the 
songs of Mary Garden and the re
marks of Will Regers from their 
respecth’e positions at points In the 
middle west, bring them by special 
long-distance lines to Net? York 
and then send them out again to 
the radio world through WEAF 
and WJZ chains.

Mary Garden will sing from Chi
cago, where a sp^ial micrqphone 
will be set up in her apartment 
hotel studio, and Will Rogers will 
appear before a special “ mike” at 
Independence, Kas.

This evening, also, preliminary 
to the concert, Owen T. Young, 
chairman of the board of directors 
of the Radio Corporation of Ameri
ca, will announce the names of ^0 
inen and women who will act as an 
advisory council hereafter In the 
choice of proper program features 
for the WEAF and WJZ concerts.

It is the first time in the history 
o f  radio that broadcasting will have 
been put on such high a footing.

 ̂ (Gontlnued from Page 1.)

petition with Harvard that spirit of 
cordial good will between the un
dergraduate bodies of the two uni
versities which should characterize 
college sport.

“ Unless athletic contests be
tween colleges grow out of and re
produce a feeling of friendly rival- 
Ty and mutual respect there can be 
no valid reason for their continu
ance.”

Last Straw.
The Lampoon attack merely de

cided Princeton in its attitude. Pre
vious to the issue of the publica
tion, officials here felt that Harvard 
and Princeton must reach the part
ing of the ways because of Har 
vard’s latest policy, announced in 
an official communication to the ef
fect that the Crimson would meet 
Yale in all branches of sport an
nually but that all other colleges 
would be met intermittently.

If such an arrangement were ad
hered to by Harvard, local officials 
were of the opinion that a Prlnce- 
tpn-Harvard break would have been 
necessary, anyhow.

Beat ’Em to It.
Dr. Kennedy’s letter to Bingham 

clearly indicated Princeton’s desire 
to make the break an immediate 
one.

General satisfaction was felt 
here that Princeton had taken the 
initiative in severing relations, par
ticularly since Harvard had evinced 
a desire to drop Princeton from its 
1927 football schedule In favor of 
Michigan. Later Harvard reconsid-

LITTLE JOE
OUMD AR6U#A£MT IS 
tlAAOe. UP OF lAORe
tuar Just soumd-**

KICK STOUTLY ON 
‘CERTfflED’ MILK

Dealers Object to Use of 
Word in Connection With 
Pastenr Grade.

CHlLDREirS G in s FREE 
AT RIALTO SATURDAY

“ Manchetfer’s Cozies* Theater.” 
The Rialto, is offering another well- 
balanced double feature program 
today and tomorrow. No matter 
where one’s taste may lie In the 
line of motion picture entertain
ment he is bound to find that 
which is satisfactory at this theater 
as the two features embrace about 
every known quantity of pathos, 
thrills, romance, comedy and sus- 
pence. One of the features being 
shown today and tomorrow is “ The 
Northern* Code” which In addition

Hartford, Nov. 11.— Vigorous 
objection Xo the use ot the word
certified’’ in connection with a new provVdinr'^e.xcitinr Tcenerami 
high grade of pasteurized milk has  ̂ . . . .
de-veloped among milk dealers of 
the state since the p.an to develop 
a new grade has been aifhounced.

while admiring Princeton’s main
tenance of a decent and convlncint 
self-respect, feels that the decision 
to break off relations with Harvard 
is too abrupt.

Deplores Harvard Action 
“ The Crimson believes that such 

unpleasant incidents as those men
tioned can be made unique in the 
history of Prlnceton-Harvard inter
course by means such as those sug
gested in yesterday’s editorial—  
formal negotiations by proper rep
resentatives o f the two undergrad
uate bodies. Nothing can do more 
to hurt amateur athletics in gener
al and football in particular than 
the fact that two ancient and great 
American universities cannot en
joy honorable aand pleasant athlet- 
in relations. If Harvard, through 
her athletic associations Is at fault

ere'd a\“d offeTed Princeton a°r6cto- Crimson can only deplore the
action of that association.

J. O. Wheedon. president of the

FOUND— "Wallet containing driver's 
license. Owner may liavo same by 
caning at 44 Prospect street or pUon- 

JUpk  185-18.

G. E. Willis & So^, Inc.
Mason Supplies.

IF YOU ARE A *
MAN

WORTHY of the name and not afraid 
to work I’ll bat you $50 that you 
can’t work for us .30 days and earn 
less than $200. Think I’m bluffing? 
Then answer this ad and show me up. 
Opening for Managers. The ’’Wonder 
Box" sells on sight.

TOM WALKER
Pittsburgh, Fa.

2 Main Street Phone 60

MAtCHIN’S 
MUSIC STUDIO

V

String Instruments: 
Violin, Viola, String Bass

Brass Instruments: 
Baritone, Trombone, T)iba

Rates Reasonable.
liFor Appointment Call 1221-5

her d^te, which the Tiger declined. 
Then, at the solicitation of Yale, 
the crimson decided to return to 
the old November arrangement.

Making Tiger a Goat
Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 10— 

Princeton refused to be the goat.
That in a nutshell wa- the rea

son the Tiger broke off athletic re
lations with the Crimson, it was 
learned here today.

Harvard graduates havo been 
clammoring for a game with Mich
igan or other middle western uni
versities.

The upshot was that the Harv’ard 
committee on the regulation of ath
letic sports drew up a new athletic 
policy, under which Harvard re
served the right to select her ath
letic opponents wlth--the sole ex 
ceptlon of Yale. This in effect was 
a refusal to place the Princeton 
football game on an annual basi^ 
When the new Harvard policy 
leached Old Nassau, Princeton cut 
loose and wrecked the “ Big 
Three.”

The Antl-Prlnceton jeering edi
torial in the Harvard comic paper. 
Lampoon, Issued last Saturday to 
the crowds entering the stadium 
for the Princeton-Harvard battle, 
and much Harvard talk about 
“ Princeton's dirty football”  are be
lieved here to have hastened the 
Princeton action.

Bingham Surprised
Athletic Director William J. 

Bingham said today that the 
Princeton action came as a com
plete surprise to him. Comment 
from him, he added, must neces
sarily await his receipt of definite 
and official notification from 
Princeton.

President A. Lawrence Lowell of 
Harvar.'i followed his custom of 
making no statement and J. Wells 
Farley, chairman of the football 
advisory committee, also refused to 
discuss the matter.

,The only statement coming from 
anybody was from Captain Clem 
Coady of the football eleven, who 
said: “ I am sorry that Princeton 
thinks it necessary to sever ath
letic relations with Harvard. I hope 
time will remedy the situation.”

Details of the new proposed Har
vard agreement, drawn up here Oc
tober 18 but not sent to Yale and 
Princeton until yesterday, could not 
be obtained here. It leaked out, 
however, that the “ big shot”  in the 
new Crimson policy was the making 
of the Harvard-Yale football game 
the only "must”  game on the

Daily Crimson’s Comment
The Harvard Crimson prints the 

following editorial in this morn
ing’s issue:

“ The Crimson commends Prince
ton for the stand taken by those in 
charge of Princeton athletic poli
cies. as authentically stated in this 
morning’s paper. For there is re
flected in that stand a certain 
iiraiseworthy independence of spirit 
at all times commendable to them 
who truly respect the dignity of 
venerable and honorable institu
tions of American education.

“ If that stand is the result of the 
usually nebulous policies o f the 
Harvard Athletic x\ssoclation, in 
this instance apparently more than 
maladroit, then, not alone la the 
stand commendable, it. is reason
able. If, however, this traces more 
directly to the unpleasant episodes 
of the last week-end, the Crimson,

Lampoon, said; ‘ In a letter to the 
Princetonian today we already 
have apologized for our breach of 
good taste, which we have not at
tempted to defend.

“ We are sure that nothing the 
Lampoon has said could have 
caused such a break. Something far 
deeper must be at the bottom of 
this break.”

This is the first time that all 
forms of sports between Princeton 
and Harvard have been discontin
ued.

Seems Tragedy at Yale
New Haven, Nov. 1\.— “ Yale re

grets Princeton and Harvard have 
been unable to overlook petty an
imosities and preserve what glory 
there is in the traditional Big Three 
rivalry. A rapprochement seems 
inevitable and we anticipate the 
renewal of'friendship.”

Such is the official undergrad
uate opinion at Yale concerning 
the Harvard-Prlnceton break. The 
Yale Dally News mad< the predic
tion that Harvard and Princeton 
would renew relations in its lead
ing editorial today.

As far^as Yale’s attitude in the 
matter is concerned the News ex
presses it thus:

“ Further comment would only 
involve a sordid account of the 
bitterness that had been brewing, 
and we feel it will be to Yale’s in
terests to remain out of the argu
ment.”

Formal expressions of regret ov
er the break were expressed today 
by Prof. George H. Nettleton, 
chairman of the Athletic Board of 
Control; Professor Clarence W. 
Mendell, dean of Yale College and 
the man who built up Yale’s mod
em athletic prestige; and T. A. D. 
Jones, Yale’s head football coach.

Dean Mendell declared the break 
“ really’ a tragedy”  and that ’"‘the 
triple agreement was the best thing 
we have had for the upbuilding of 
sport.”

From these statements Yale may 
start an effort to re-unite Harvard 
and Princeton, it is believed here.

Thi State Board of Milk Regula 
tion is now considering both the 
objection to the use of the word 
and the plan to establish the new' 
milk grade and will announce its 
decision within a few days.

Has Present Use
While milk dealers do not object 

to the new grade, they feel that 
use of the word “ certified”  may 
upset the present uses of the word 
in connection with milk. The deal
ers say that the word has by con
stant use become thorou,ghly asso
ciated with highest grade of raw 
milk and should not be associated 
with any other sort. The objection 
is made by members of the Na
tional Certified Milk Producers 
Association, the National Produc
ers Association, and the Association 
of Medical Milk Commissioners.

The State Milk Regulation Board 
is made up of Thomas Holt, state 
dairy and food commissioner; Dr. 
Stanley H. Osborn, state health 
commissioner, and James H. 'Whit
tlesey, state commissioner on do
mestic animals.

W T I C
Traveler!* In.iurance Co., 

Hartford, Conn.
467.

Program for Thursday
6:00 P. M.— Dinner Music. Hotel 

Heubleln Trio.
Serenade........................  Herbert
En la Cathedrale ............. Lenir
March of the''Tin Soldiers

.....................................  Pierne
Ballet Music from “ La Source”

.....................................  Delibes
C: 2 5— News.
6:30— Cliftonlan Concert from 

Club Palais Royal.
7:00— Mid-week Religious Sing—  

Program by the Community 
Cnurch Choral Society— G. Cur
tis Munson, Director.

7:30— Staff Artists:
8:00— Outlet Owlets.
8:30— Capitol Theater Presenta- 

tatlon.
10:00— Weather.
11:00— News.

thrills galore, has a logical and 
truly dramatic story. Eva Novak is 
seen as Marie La Fane, wife of a 
brutal trapper, Raoul, played by 
Francis McDonald. To defend her
self from an attack by her husband, 
Marie fires a revolver and leaves 
him unconscious. In her fright she 
plunges alone into the snowbound 
v.aters. Sh3 becomes caught in a 
wolf trap anl is lescued by a young 
irupper. Lot:!-* I aBlanc, porirayed 
by ilobert Ellis Thinking her hus
band dead Marie marries Louis a 
year later, but the villainous Raoul 
npp'ars agan on the sceuo a’jd  
threatens to wreck his wife b new- 
frimd happiness unlil an une.xpect- 
ed turn of event x clears the sltua- 
•ior. BeautiCur settings lad tin; 
capable acting of the supporting 
cast make this iilm one of thti fin
est of Us type.

The se.oiid feature is “ Tai' High 
l  lyer,” a Lrii.'.ant and thrilliuc 
comedy drama with Reed ll«.v.’os, 
the flyin.- ace in one of the reatui- 
fd  roles. Aerial chases, a tirusiet 
i;rm  plane ro ylane in mid air and 
. 1 the suHi'i'tise th.at goei witli 
t!ii*m is incorr.'Oi ated in the story 
There ii an ample amount of hum
or inje*.->i into the picture, also, 
f^clected short tvbjehts round out 
t l « progrim.

There will be an attractl «.> at 
o'iurday‘ 4 .’ .aUnee perfcnnance 
tlist shouh’. tir-n V the kiddic'*. At 
1) at tlms (ivo mtirs of Union Hard- 
V. are, ball beari.ig roller skat-.iswili 
111* give.i away *o the five lucky 
'.•hlldreu who he d the correct cou
pons.

This is how the affair will bf 
staged. Upon entering the theater 
O'.ery boy and girl will be gl’/cii 
one half f c<i' l • n which he or she 
Holds until tit;* final drawing The 
other halt is kept by the theater. 
Alter eve'joue ras had a ch-mce to 
r. ■ the shew a cr-ild will be called 
iiom  the au li'.-ice. The coupons 
v,-;il be thoroughly shaken up and 
tl e child will draw five canpons 
from the hat pi.-ioed in front of tite 
a. dienco. il .e  numbers will be 
ca'Ied off anil the lucky children 
w'.;ose nuiiro'-rs ..orrespond will stcii 
■ip and receive their roller skates. 
1.i:e pri:;8  ato "̂ he best obtainable 
: Ld sho i’ ii t r; - joy and pr :• t«* 
tl * owner-.

It’s our Community Club- Let’a 
help support it.— Adv.

IN T H ^  C A R .
NORTON ELECTTRICAL INSTROMENT CO. 

HILLIARD ST. PHONE 1
NEAR MANCHESTER FREIGHT STATION

GUARANTEED MORE POWER NO SKIPRING

FOR SALE ' 
WINTER APPLES 

Edgewood Fruit Farm
Tcl. \V. H. Cowles. 945.

Arthur A . Knofla
FIRE and 

AUTO INSURANCE
875 Main St. Tel. 782-2

ARTESIAN WELLS
Drilled Any Diameter— 

Any Depth Any Place

Charles F. Volkert
Blast Hole Drilling 

Test Driying for Foundation 
VVater System?

Pump.<t for All Purposes. 
HIGHLAND PARK P. 0 . 

TeL 1375-5.

I 8 Acres State Road 
I " Ga s  Station |« ~ s
7 with seven room house. 3-acre tobacco shed, garage. This Is a s  

real good- proposition for the right man. Price is only $431)3. S 
Two miles from Manchester. su

Five building lots, close to state road, short distance east S 
; cf Green School. S650 takes them all. S
i Right at the Green, seven-room single, city water, poultry 3
: yard, lot 65x179. Price only 94000. g
: Dr. Hotaling’s place cn Cambridge street, beautiful corner 3
j location, house has 6 rooms, upper and lower porches, fireplace, 3 
: tiled vestibule and bathroom fioors. garage. Sacrifice price, s  
’ Immediate occupancy. , s

✓ ■ , 2  ̂ Wadsworth street. 10-room double, modern, walk and curb- t
5 Ing, a good bargain at 97000. r.• *

I Robert J. Smith 1009 Main St. j
3  OPEN EVENINGS. I
s  Real Estate — Insurance — Steamship Tickets § 

la  s
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OVER THERE—8 YEARS AFTER
I4?

W h y A rm istice W ith M em ory Isn*t Signed

“ Be Prepared,”  
Says Legion 
Commander

< < y > r -7 -
I.-*'' '' 5^  S >S ^  0  S. ^ S S

By HOWARD SAVAGE 
National Commander ot the Amer* 

lean Legion
Armistice Day is the service 

man’s day. It is a day which 
should be made sacred to the mem
ory of thbse brave men who went 
over to Flanders Field but never

Girl 
Scout 
News
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Most ofRomagne cemetery in France, resting place of 14,116, American soiaiers, is suuwu li ^ « 

it < ?  d e a d  were victims of the St, Mihiel and Meuse-Argonne campaigns. At the left below is one of , the great craters oi 
„  T , " k s  ^  the right below is one of the German “ pill-boxes" that Belgian farmers now nte for 

The slit in front, near the ground, was for the use of machine gunners. ' ______storing their crops.

BY ALTON H. KETCHUM 
Special NEA Sciwice AVriter 

Paris, Nov. 11— The length and 
the breadth of what was the West
ern Front of the World War finds 
it difficult even after eight years to 
strike an armistice with memory.

One who travels this length and 
breadth comes, too, to understand; 
the physical scars of the conflict 
and the big and little gathering 
places of the dead are so easy to 
find!

There has been a vast amount of 
reconstruction over the French and 
Belgian countryside, but there was 
a vaster amount of ruin to hide.

I have seen the front-that-was 
from the air. from train, from au
tomobile. from on foot. One who so 
sees it realizes quickly why the peo
ple still can't forget.

Twenty Miles From Paris 
To the north of Meau.v. 20 miles 

out of Paris in the region o f the 
first battle of the Marne, many 
traces of the invasion remain, des
pite extensive rehabilitation. 
Fences are down altogether or 
yawn wide where shells went 
through: many houses stand blast
ed and ruined, along the white 
reaches of the broad roads.

Small cemeteries dot the coun
try-side. Signs of destruction multi
ply. All at once the road dips into a 
pretty valley, where a little, white- 
walled town nestles by the slowly- 
flowing Marne. The town is Cha
teau Thierry, where in 1918 the 
American army stopped the Ger
man drive on Paris. A monuipent in 
the public square commemorates 
the Yanks’ valor.

Belleau Wood, Just outside Cha
teau Thierry, is a wood no longer. 
Blasted and gas-choked trees, 
grown up with underbrush and 
creepers, thrust Jagged splinters to 
*he sky, but few of them Avill evr.r 
grow again.

In a great semi-circle at one end, 
of the wood are buried the hun
dreds of American Marines, who 
fell in the fierce fighting. The 
long rows of graves are carefully 
tended, and from a tall staff in the 
epnter waves a great American 
flag.

Every little town in the area 
from Chateau Thierry to Rheims 
bears scars that will not be entire
ly effaced for generations.

Dormans still is half in ruins, 
and a little town Just to the north 
stands deserted and forlorn.

The Gloomy Glory of Rheims 
In Rheims there Is the gloomy 

glory of the ruined cathedrai, now 
somewhat restoi'ed. The entire task 
o f restoration will require 50 years.

The road from Rheims to Ver
dun still is a torn and battered 
thoroughfare. Lines of trenches, 
grass-grown and silting in, stretch 
away into the distance. Cemeteries 
are closer together; thousands of 
black German crosses, for such as 
Schneider and Von der Goltz, lie 
next to great fields of white French 
crosses, emblazoned with the tri
color under names siich as Bourget 
and Roques.

This area is the least recon
structed of any of those devastat- 
8d. The terrain is churned into 
great mounds— a sea of rough and 
hummocky earth. Many little tewns 
shown on pre-war maps are not to 
be found at all. Others are tenant
ed only by bats, or a few hardy 
souls who refuse to live elsewhere’.

The forts of Vaux and 'Daoumont 
in front of Verdun, which bore the 
brunt of the offensive in which the 
Crown Prince lost 500,000 men in 
three months, are simply no long
er In existence.

The "Red Zone.” where the Lost 
Battalion fought its life away, and 
the Hlndenburg line of concrete 
trenches and emplacements, are 
near here, and hard by a fleet of 
rusty and abandoned tanks lie half 
sunk in the roadside mud. 

Belgium's Ypi-es— New, but Old 
Over on the Belgian front I vis

ited Ypres—that name that gave 
American newspaper readers such 
difficulty during the war.

Ypres is a new city, none of it 
more than seven years old, despite 
the fact it was founded hundreds

of years ago. The people strive to 
forget, but they cannot, they told 
me.

About the town there are 208 
cemeteries, with British, French 
and American dead to the number 
of a thousand or more in each, all 
beautifully kept.

A quarter of a million men 
sleeping»in these ridges! Is it any 
wonder that Ypres harbors a secret 
grief?

Shell holes still pock-mark Hill 
60 and Messines r.Mdge. There are 
huge, water-filled chasms made by 
the explosion of 19 mines In 1917, 
mines which General Plumer’s 
British sappers had labored a year 
to sink beneath the s'trong posi
tions of the Germans. ,
, The craters are veritable lakes 

now, 15b feet wide, and no man 
knows how deep. Shell fragments, 
bits of uniform cloth, and accou
trements of all sorts still litter the 
ground.

Only a week before my visit 117 
bodies were recovered from a 
trench, buried by a single shell ex
plosion. Hundreds lie still buried 
under the churned heaps of earth.

On Hill 60;’ frogs croak around 
grim concrete "pill-boxes” — em
placements covered with four feet 
of concrete, reinforced with rail
road iron.

Grass grows on their tops and 
water fills them, together with 
shells, grenades, battered helmets, 
and all the wrack of the battlefield. 
Some are being used by the farm
ers as storehouses and granaries.

Scores of them stretch grimly off 
in ragged line to the horizon.

Mrs. Lulu Lord In South Manches
ter.

A rehearsal of the Hebron or
chestra was held Monday evening 
at the home of Mrs. W. O. Seyms. 
This orchestra has been practically 
disbanded for the past year or two.

Norman Rathbone who has been 
confined to his bed nearly all the 
fall by a serious Illness has just 
recently been able to be assisted 
downstairs and to sit up for part ot 
the das  ̂ He can help himself very 
little as yet. His brother Robert has 
made a quicker recovery and is in 
an almost normal condition again. 
The quarantine has been removed 
from the place.

Mrs. Charles W. Stewart has re
turned to her home in Tylerville 
after spending the week-end with 
relatives in Hopevale.

The Rev. and Mrs. H. C. Champe 
spent Tuesday and Wednesday la 
Norwich where they attended a re
ligious convention. They were

How many Girl Scouts are going 
to enter the Rag Doll contest?

The Council Is offering two 
prizes, one for originality and one 
tor workmanship.

1—  All dolls to be made from 
patterns given out by the captains.

2—  Style of doll, wheth?r black 
or white, baby, boy or flapper, and 
details of dressing, left to Girl 
Scout.

3—  Each doll must bo tagged 
with name, age and address of girl 
and troojp number.

4—  Each girl may enter any 
number of dolls.

6— Each girl must do all work 
herself.

6— All dolls must he left at Mrs. 
Norton’s, 180 Main street, on or be
fore December 11.

Girls may find helpful sugges
tions in the October number of the 
American Girl.

Troop !niree
At the November 5 meeting the 

troop filled out the Interest Blanks 
for the National Research Bureau, 
and commenced second cla.ss sig
naling. Attendance at the Joint 
meeting Noveniber 10 will be ths 
attendance coutrled for that week. 
A troop meeting will be held at the 
usual time and place, and will be 
devoted to games in charge of eight 
of the members.

The troop has a new member. 
Hazel Devlin, formerly of the Holly 
Troop of Wapping.

Troop Six
Troop 6 has three buglers, who 

have Joined the Drum and Bugle 
Corps. Ella Peckham, Margrret 
Bushnell and Louise Anderson.

Treat Goitre at,Home

Massachusetts Lady Felt Relief At 
Once. Colorless Liniment Used.

It’s our Community Club. Let’s 
help support it.— Adv.

Mrs. Geo. Francis, 325 Herson 
St"., New Bedford, Mass., says:- 
“ Felt relief the first time using 
Sorbof-Quadruple. I had terrible 
choking sensation and dizziness. 
Was very, nervous and my heart 
bothered me. After one month the ' 
swelling went down on one side and 
believe me, I felt greatly relieved.
I will gladly write and answer any 
questions.”  Get more information 
from Sorbol Company, Mechanics- 
burg. O. Drug Stores everywhere, or 
locally at Murphy’s Drug Store.— 
Adv.

Ur. Fred F. Bushnell
VLTERINARJAN 

494 East Center Street, 
Manchester Green.

Offlee Hours: ? to 8 P. At. 
TEI.EPHONE 1847.

-A SpuTiish Past and An Amevicati Futuve

Howard Savage

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Pendleton and Mrs. Fannie Pen
dleton while in the city.

Mrs. Robert Goo'drich of LebA 
non, formerly Miss Katherine Wal 
do, visited relatives here on Mon
day.

The interior of the Hopevale 
school has been painted and put 
into better shape for the year. The 
interior of the primary room at the 
Center District has also been re
painted making a much needed im
provement.

Elder C. P. Lillie’s circuit took 
him to Norwich and New London on 
his last preaching trip.

Benjamin H. Bissell who is 
teaching at the University of Cali
fornia, Southern Branch, has writ
ten to friends here that he is to 
spend part of Thanksgiving vaca
tion at San Francisco and is r.o 
read a paper at a meeting of the 
Philological Association at Leland 
Stanford University.

returned. I know of no better 
way to celebrate that day than by 
upholding the national defense act 
of 1920.

I believe in national prepared
ness. God knows we do not want 
another war. We should be ever 
at peace but ever prepared.

I sincerely hope that there never 
will be another Armistice Day, 
that there will never be another 
war.

I remember when I was small my 
father told us that the children of 
that day would be. the men of to
morrow that they would fill the 
places of those who had gone be
fore.

No\^my father is gone and the 
fathers of many of the Legion men 
are gone and it is our duty to see 
that the coming generation is pre
pared to take up the torch and 
sword when we ai?e called- before 
our Creator.

Then we can face Him with a 
sense of having done our duty.

Help our Community Slub carry 
on.— Adv.

HEBRON

nhcdt omen
* ,

Quite a delegation of the friends 
and former parishioners of the 
Rev. H, C. Champe were present at 
a union meeting in Willlmantic at 
the First Congregational church 
Sunday evening when Mr. Champe 
made an address on conditions in 
Mexico. An invitation had been ex
tended to churches of the surround
ing towns to be present and a 
large and appreciative congregation 
greeted the speaker. Mr. Champe 
spoke in the highest terms of the 
work that the Mexican government 
i^ carrying, out. He claims that the 
government is not carrying on a re
ligious persecution in any sense 
but is working for the good of the 
people and making an endeavor to 
separate church and state. He lik
ened conditions there to those In 
England in the days of Oliver 
Cromwell.

Funeral services were held at 
St. Peter’s church on Monday at 2 
p. ni. for the late Helen Phelps, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
Phelps of Andover. The ofiiciating 
clergyman was the Rev. T. D. Mar
tin. A number of relatives were 
present from out of town among 
whom were the Rev. J. H. Fitzger
ald of Bay Ridge, N. Y. Interment 
was in St. Peter’s cemetery.

The Rev. T. D. Martin and the 
Rev. H. C. Champe were present 
at a meeting of the clergy of Willl
mantic and vicinity at ChapUn -on 
Monday forenoon. '

Mrs. Wallace Lord and son Stan
ley of Bainbridge, N. Y., have been 
guests for the past week of Mr. 
and Mrs. Loren M. Lord, Mrs. 
Lord’s parents-in-law.

Frederick A. Rathbone, his 
daughter Grace, and his nephew 
Frank Rathbone, motored to North 
Stonlngton Sunday to visit their 
relative Mrs. Betsy Rathbone who 
is 97 years of age.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Burr and 
daughter Natalie of Leflangwell, al
so John Rathbone of the same 
place were visitors at the home of 
relatives here on Sunday. Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Park and two 
daughters of Stafford also visited 
relatives here on Sunday.

Randall Tennant has been the 
guest of his brother and sister-in- 
law Mr. and Mrs. Louis Tennant in 
Leete’s Island for the past week.

Mrs. Della Porter has been 
snending a few days as the guest of

are serving it

O M E N  who take pride in all those 
little details that make meals more 
healthful and more delicious—

T o  them W hite Rose Bread has . 
made an instant appeal.

For this new W hite Rose loaf has 
been perfected with the help o f  the 
leading authorities on home cooking 
in America. It is made with almost 
twice as much milk as many recipes 
call for— with specially tested flour—  
with the flnest ingredients o f  every 
kind that can be taught.

, Try W hite Rose Bread yourself. 
Y ou  will realize why a famous do
mestic science teacher declares “ It 
compares more favorably with home
made than any other bread 1 kndw.*’  
Massachusetts Bakins Company. ^

\

Picture This M agnificent Dining 
Room Suite of Spanish Influence in 
your home on T H A N K SG IV IN G  D A Y !

To own a suite of this character is to 
have your guests compliment your selection

You May Buy Eight— N̂ine— or Ten Pieces—Just Note 
How Remarkably Low-the Prices Are . • . T3q>icaDy _ 
Garber Brothers, of Cot^se

This suite of outstanding qualities will be as charming in 
years to come as it is now. It is finished in high lighted and wa
terproof antique walnut with mahogany overlays. Further en
hanced by selected Spanish hardware and Spanish placquesm co.- 
or. The ten pieces comprise a buffet of generous proportions 
with drawers of solid oak interiors and dove-tailed construction 
. . .  a china closet, server, extension table, five side chairs and 
one arm chair. The seats of the chairs may be had m fine jac
quard or genuine leather to match the finish of the suite. 1 is 
suite is of the very latest design, having arrived only last week.

8-pieee suite -  buffet,^ 9-pieee suite includiug  ̂
table and chairs, only

$157.00
china, only

$198.00
server and china closet, 
only

$225.00

We NEVER Have **Sales*'
We ALWAYS Sell for Less

($ \ ,M O N G  the experts who helped to  
perfect this new lo a f are the heads o f  two 
fam ous cooking schools— the fo o d  editor 

o f  a m agazine^ and nutrition experts o f  

two large universities.

r K n /̂ llO.ViL ^
L SIh)u(d ionic j

I R S T ^

BROTHERS
.MORGANsMARKETp 
mhng direct to the public

jOne Block From Main Street

\ ■ t
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YoungU,S. A . Calls 
To Emma Goldman

EXPECT 2,500 DELEGATES 
AT S. S. CONVENTION

NOTE— Emma Goldman, after years of denouncing American Insti- 
tatlons, now is in Canada seeking permission to enter the United States. 
After denouncing marriage, she has taken a husband. Her fiery youth 
has elven place to mellow maturity. Her views and her ijersonmity 
cannot fail to be of highest Interest. She was “
reuresentative of NBA Service and consented, for the first time, to write 
for The Herald the thoughtful conclusions of her life. It may am ^e 
some to learn that Emma Goldman has a sincere and tendw affection 
for the United States and rewrote this article, the first of a series of fit e, 
lest it appear too sentimental.

BY

(C opyrigh t, 1926. NEA Service. Inc.)

Since I reached Canada many people *“

S :  i f t a " ^  " h t T h t v e T o w n  mellow with years 
and disillusioning experience.

Still more, they are curious to know what forces pull me 
back to my erstwhile country.

I am not bitter. Many good people *
are inclined to confuse  ̂ I « p j{Q J £ ( ;X ”  MISSIONARY

PLAN IS EXPLAINED

State Meeting to Be Held in 
Central Baptist Church, 
Hartford, Nov. 1 7 ,1 8  and 19.

■with the impatience of an Idealist 
for immediate results in struggles 
ivaged against definite social 
wrongs. I confess I was very im
patient in the past and, if I ain less 
so now, it is not because I no long
er see the evils I have been fighting 
against all my life. Rather it is be
cause the world-shattering events

A force of over fifty In foreign 
countries and more than one hun-

_______________  dred in this country, will be mar-
since 1914 have convinced me that ghalled by 
the human mtod_ta bnlt Is sluggish ; g a l i o n e l j i h ^
and not easily moved.

I have had two birthplaces. In 
Russia I was born physically.

Emma Goldman

'America was the scene of my spiri
tual birth. And that is far more im
portant than the birth of flesh. It 
means a great deal. My family -is 
there. I have many, many friends.

Saw' Promise of Good 
When I came to the United States 

in 1896, the country was an intel
lectual desert. People lived by bread 
alone, caring nothing for the things 
of the spirit. Social wrongs, econo
mic injustices and political abuses 
went unchallenged: or if they were 
questioned it was by the very few 
whose voices sounded like the cry 
in the wilderness.

It was only after many years of 
bitter effort at awakening what I 
knew must be potent in the country 
—beside the worship of Mammon—  
that I saw promise of good to come.

I wish I could say that those 
promises have been entirely fulfill
ed. Alas, social evils are still at 
lafge in the 'world, and the United 
States has a large share of them. 
The reaction as an aftermath of the 
■war is everywhere trying to crush 
the hest4hat has been achieved.

In America reaction seems to be 
the order of the day and the social 
Babbits continue»to be dead weight 
upon the efforts of America’s crea
tive spirit.

But the seeds of idealism, of 
economic justice, of the quality of 
human spirit, planted by the few, 
are hearing fruit in every field of 
thought and action. And, since I 
flatter myself in having a part In 
the pioneer work of cultural life In 
the United States, it is hut natural 
I should wish to come back and see 
with my own eyes what progress 
has been made.

I believe in youth. I love youth 
and its desires for expression. 
America is young.

Uncle Sam Still Uncouth
I know full well how crude and 

uncouth America still is. But I also 
know that adolescence can be 
naught else. And young America Is j 
stili disgracefully experimental, ' 
rash, brutal, worshipful of every 
kind of tin idols. It persecutes the 
Idealist, goes wild over a prize fight. 
Queen Marie, a sensational inurdpr 

. trial or some scandalous divorce 
proceeding with the same abandon 
as the adolescent boy who ties a tin 
can to the tail of a cat.

He loves to play the game of 
the wild Indian who tortures and 
kills his enemies, but over and 
above its wild earmarks, America 
has the boldness and bearing of 
youth which countries held In the 
groove of tradition lack so woefully.

Yes, Indeed, America Is very 
young but as long as It retains Its 
fascinating spirit of adventure and 
dashes headlong into the unknown 
there Is hope for it. The -future Is 
with the creative spirit of the 
American people, with those who 
toll, with the Idealist who strives 
for economic and social freedom, 
not with those who wish to hind the 
future by dead hand of the i past.

These factors, together ■with the 
many staunch friends and com
rades I have left behind and my 
own family, so beautifully devoted 
all through the weary years, hind 
me to America and pull me hack as 
by a thonsand threads.

The earliest existing issue of the 
iDidest known house organ in the 
tonlte£ States, continuously pub
lished since 1879i is a copy of the 
Fall Hirer Line Journal for May 
tStl. '

the new “ project’
Sionary work.

This plan, proposed by the na
tional Congregational Commission 
on Missions, was approved Wednes
day morning by the General Confer
ence of the Congregational churches 
of Connecticut, in 59th annual ses
sion at the United church, Norwich.

All contributions under the new 
plan will apply to definite “ pro
jects” such as the salary of a par
ticular missionary or native helper, 
or the upkeep of a school or hospi
tal. „

A list of “ projects” for Con
necticut was received at Norwich by 
Rev. Samuel T. Clifton, chairman 
of the state committee on missions. 
The assembling of the “ projects”  is 
being done for all the states by a, 
committee the chairman of which is 
Rev. Charles Emerson Burton, D.
D., of New York, ’secretary of the 
National Congregational Council.

The “ project” method, according 
to Rev. Frederick L. Fagley, D. D., 
of New York, secretary of the Com
mission on Missions, will increase 

i the democracy of the missionary en
terprise.

f‘Direct relationship and responsi
bility,” Dr. Fagley has stated, “ Is 
established by the project plan be
tween the giver and the work or 
workers. The mission field is 
brought into first-hand and con
tinuous contact with the home 
field.” _

“ Every church,”  Mr. Clifton sail 
Wednesday, is asked to take either 
whole or partial responsibility for a 
project. Some churches, it is ex
pected, will take several “ projects” , 
other churches whose contributions 
total less, will take a partial share 

I in several “ projects” rather than 
just oiie whole “ project” , so as to 
have a diversity of contacts and in
terests. “ Projects” will also he as
signed upon request to Associations 
of churches and to individual giv
ers.

The total cost of the “ projects” 
which the church of Connecticut are 
asked to assume during 1927, is 
?425,709. This sum represents a 
ten per cent increase over last 
year’s missionary giving which was 
$386,095. Churches which in the 
past have been supporting their 
own special representatives abroad 
or in this country, will continue to 
do so. The every member canvass 
for funds for 1927 will be taken 
by most churches beginning the 
first Sunday in December.

The ‘-'projects” in foreign coun
tries, assigned to Connecticut, in
clude missionaries or work— at 
Johannesburg, Inanda and Adams 
In South Africa; at Mt. Silinda, 
Rhedesla; at Uduvil In Ceylon; at 
Bombay, Madura, Ahmednagar, 
Shelapur, Satara, Lirur, Poona, 
Wal, Pasumalai and Dindigul in In 
dia; at Foochow, Tientsin, Tehsein, 
Paotlngfu, Wenshan and Diongloh 
in China; at Tokyo, Osaka, Kyoto, 
Matsuyama and Doshisha universi
ty in Japan; at Kuslac In Micro
nesia; at-Cagayan and Augur In 
the Philippine Islands; at Constan
tinople, Scutari, Aleppo, Merzlfoun, 
Aintab and Talas in Turkey; at 
Athens and Salonica in Greece; at 
Beirut and Smyrna jn Syria; at 
Sofia and Samakoy in Bulgaria; at 
Prague in Cecho-Slovakia; at Ma
drid in Spain; at Gunadalajara in 
Mexico.

The "projects”  in this country in
clude home missionaries in western 
and southern states and in eastern 
cities; schools for “ underprivileg
ed”  groups; young and struggling 
colleges and students who need aid; 
the promotion of religion education 
in Sunday schools and colleges.

The members of the Connecticut 
Congregational committee on mis
sions, are in addition to Rev. Sam
uel T. Clifton of Wlnsted, chairman, 
Rev. William F. English, Hartford, 
treasurer of benevolences for the 
state conference; Mrs. E. W. Capen, 
Hartford: Mrs. James L. Loomis, 
Granby; Miss Abby G. Willard, Col
chester; Miss Lillian Pruden, New 
Haven; Miss Sylvanla Norton, North 
Westchester; Miss Edith Woolsey, 
New Haven; Rev. Merle F. Clarke, 
New Canaan: Rev. Herbert D. 
Rollason, Middletown; RevJ Carl M. 
Sangree, Litchfield; Rev. J. Bev
eridge Lee, New'London; Rev. John 
T. Nicholas, Ellington; Rev. James 
F. English, Putnam; Rev. Otto 
Burtner, Ansonla; Rev. H. D. Gal- 
laudet, Waterbury; Rev. John Bar
nett, Madison; Prof. E. W. Capen, 
Hattford; Buel B. Bassette, New 
Britain; Frank M. Fitch, East Hart
ford; Samuel H. Williams. Glaston
bury,

Some twenty-five hundred dele
gates from all sections of Connec
ticut are expecting to attend the 
three-day session of the State Sun
day School Convention to be held 
in the beautiful new edifice of the 
Central Baptist Church at Hart
ford, Ntovember 17, 18 and 19. Na
tional leaders in the religious 
world will address the delegates on 
subjects'of vital interest.

Rev. Dr. Nehemlah Boynton, one 
of the leading divines of this coun
try, who will address the conven
tion Wednesday evening '̂ n “ Reli
gious Education in the Near East,” 
was for many years pastor of the 
Second Avenue Congregational 
Church of Brooklyn. Last year he 
supplied the pulpit of the well- 
known Broadway Tabernacle, New 
York City, during the absence of 
its pastor, Dr. Jefferson. Dr. Boyn
ton is well known in Hartford, his 
last visit being during the summer 
of 1926, when he preached several 
Sundays at the Center Congrega
tional church while Dr* Potter was 
abroad. In 1925 he attended the 
International 'Church Conference at 
Stockholm.

Dr. Hugh Maglll of Chicago, who 
will address the Friday morning 
session on “ The Task and Its Lead
ership”  Is general secretary of the 
International C9uncil of Religious 
Education. In addition to being well 
known throughout the country in 
educational circles, he has served 
Illinois as state senator and was 
recently a candidate for U. S. sen
ator from that state..

Special attention is also directed 
to the Young People’s Conference 
which will be held Friday evening 
and Saturday of convention week. 
Commencing with a banquet on 
Friday evening, the program is 
crowded with inspirational address
es, conferences, music, and social 
events. Among the speakers may be 
mentioned Rev. John W. Brush, 
pastor of the First Baptist church. 
New Haven, who speaks Friday 
evening on “ Youth In the Church.” 
This will be followed by an address 
by Rev. Allan K. Chalmers, pastor 
of Dwight Place Congregational 
Church, New Haven, on “ Youth and 
Peace.”

On Saturday morning Professor 
A. J. W. Myers, Hartford School of 
Religious Education, will lead a 
discussion on “ Youth in the 
Church.” Professor O. W. Warm- 
ingham, Boston University, will 
speak at the afternoon session on 
“ What Shall the. Results Be?”  Pro
fessor Warmingham was born in 
Madras, India, of English parents. 
He was graduated from Boston Uni
versity in 1917, receiving the de
gree of S. T. B., following which 
he was acting minister in various 
churches in Wisconsin and Massa
chusetts, and since 1920, has been 
a lecturer and recognized author
ity on the English Bible, at Boston 
University.

Some P ups! Some Names

y

“ Nahlous Kuwaiyas”  and “ Blnte-el-Nablous”  are the monikers under of health, grieves me the more, 
which these salukis of Miss F. J. Mitchell carried off pHze ribbons at the 
Ladies’ Kennel Assjclation show in London.

FEW OWNERS REGISTER 
AUTOS FOR YEAR 1927

Less Than 8 P . C. Take Advan* 
tage of States Offer to ^ a t  
the Rush”  For Plates.

TYPEWRITER De LUXE 
FOR RUMANIAN QUEEN

OPEN FORUM
k in d n e s s  a p p r e c ia t e d .

Editor, The Evening Herald, 
Manchester Conn.

My dear Sir:
Permit me to thank you for your 

very kind and splendid editorial on 
the death of our beloved father, 
Mr. Richard J. Mommers. Being the 
elder, I have vivid recollections of 
my first impressions of Manchester 
back in 1881, when but a lad of 
seven, I first came to Manchester. 
I know therefore, that what you 
have written, is the absolute truth, 
and may be an enlightenment to 
many Manchester people.

The so sudden, and unexpected 
death of our beloved father, es
pecially at this time of my absence, 
when he himself saw me off at the

since my European trip was plan
ned 'by us both, and with the hap
py understanding that we were to 
meet in Quebec next summer, 
where he had but so short a time 
ago spent his vacation.

Will you please be good enough 
to mak9 known through the me
dium of your esteemed paper, that 
I wish to express my thanks and 
profound appreciation to the many 
friends who helped us In trying to 
make our big loss- lighter through 
their kind sympathy.

Very Respectfully,
PAUL MORENZO MOMMERS 

14 Badapester St.
Berlin, Germany.

WILLS-PEBSaON HQUT,
IN FEBRUARY lAKELY

New York, Nov. 11.— PrdSpeett 
of a heavyweight match between 
Harry Wills and Hariy Perssohs of 
Sweden, at Madison Square Garden • 
some time in February were con
sidered bright today, following Tex 
Rickard’s annoum jment that he: 
stood ready to match the two 
boxers.

Repairs upon his auto were 
A Jolt to father’s purse.

He meant to shift to second, but 
He slipped into reverse.

boat August 26th. Just one month. 
before his death, In the very best

Help our Community Club carry

TOWN advertisement

TEST ANSWERS
Here are the correct answers to ! 

the questions which appear on the 
comic page:

1—  Mrs. James P. Stillman.
2—  Edna Ferber.
3—  One thousand and one.
4—  David Starr Jordan.
5—  Prague, Bohemia.
6—  A member of the eel family.
7—  City manager.
8—  No.
9—  Samuel L. Clemens.
10—  Minnesota.

Less than 8 per cent of the mo
tor vehicles registered In Connecti
cut for this year have been offered 
for registration, to date, for the 
ye^r 1927, the state motor vehicle 
department reports.

Since October 1, the department 
has been Issuing registration cer
tificates for the coming calendar 
year, in an effort to distribute the 
registration burden over a period 
of several weeks and avoid conges
tion in the final days of 1926 and 
the opening days of the new year. 
The response has been greater than 
it was in the corresponding period 
of last year, but the average distri
bution in the first month of the 
early registration period fell under 
373 a day, including the business 
done at the branch offices in New 
Haven, Bridgeport, Waterbury, New 
London and Stamford, in addition 
to the main office at the Capitol.

It Is pointed out that unless the 
applications for 1927 registrations 
come in during the remainder of 
the month at a more rapid rate 
than In the past six weeks, late ap
plicants will have to expect delays 
in getting their registrations. Tho 
department is equipped to do a con
siderably greater registration bus
iness than it has had In the past 
several weeks.

The rule that motor vehicle own
ers who desire to retain the regis
tration numbers assigned to them 
for 1926 must file application with 
the required fee before No\ ember 
15 is believed to have influenced 
early registration of many cars for 
which the department has gwen out 
1927 markers.

The 1927 number plates, which 
have a maroon background with 
white figures, are being gWen out 
as cars are registered, with instruc
tions that they must not be dis
played until the last week day of 
December, 1926.

Mldletown, Nov. 11.— A type
writer being built to the queen's 
taste Is under construction here 
with the idea of being presented to 
the Queen of Rumania before she 
departs the country. Officials of the 
Remington-Noiseless company here 
say the machine will be finished in 
white ivory enamel with a space 
bar of solid ivory, while the rest of 
the machine is of bright nlckle. On 
the top cover will be a copy of the 
queen’s coat o! arms and with It 
the words “ Furnlzorli Curtli Re
gale”  or “ Royal Court Function.” 
The keyboard will contain the Ru
manian alphabet.

To ensure the success of the ma
chine, its parts are being made in 
duplicate so that in case a flaw de
velops it can be replaced quickly.

For
Thanksgiving

Greeting Cards 
Greeting Folders 
Place Cards 
Thanksgiving Seals 
Dennison’s Paper 

Napkins and 
Table Covers

We are always pleased to 
have you look over our display.

Dewey 
Richman Co.

Jewelers, Stationers, Opticians 
New Store 767 Main St.

SOUTH MANCHESTER FIRE 
DISTRICT 

ANNUAL MEETING 
Notice is hereby given to all the 

legal voters of the South Manches
ter Fire District that the Annual 
Meeting of said District will be 
held In the High School Hall, 
Thursday evening, November 18, 
1926, at 8 o ’clock, for the follow
ing purposes:

1st: To take action on the re
ports and recommendiitlons of, the 
officers of the District,

2nd: To take action in regard to 
appropriations for the expense 
repairs and maintenance o f <he 
Fire Department and other prop
erty of the Fire District for the eu' 
suing year.

3rd: To see what action the Dis
trict will take in regard to laying 
a tax to pay the current obligations 
of the district and expenses of the 
District for the ensuing year.

4 th: To see if the District will 
authorize its Treasurer to borrow 
in tho name of The South Manches
ter Fire Distriejt, money for the ex
penses and uses of the District dur 
ing the coming year and give the 
note or notes of the District for the 
same.

5 th: To elect officers for the Dis
trict for the ensuing year.

6th: To take action on any oth
er matters proper to come before 
said meeting.- 
FRANK CHENEY, Jr.,
EMIL L. G. HOHENTHAL, Sr., 
W. J. CROCKETT,

District Committee. 
Dated at South Mamchester, 

Connecticut, the 9th day 'of Nov
ember, 1926.

W ARMTH
VOLLEY BALL LEAGUE

The Industrial Volley hall league 
which ■tt'ill meet during the ■winter 
at the School street Rec will play 
the first game of its schedule on 
Friday evening at 5:30. It is ex
pected that four more teams will 
be entered and placed in a' sepa
rate league so that the leaders in 
the two loops may play for the 
championship at the end of the 
season. Second place winners will 
hlso play.

Help our Community Club carry | 
on.— Âdv.

BAYER A s m
PROW SAFE

Take without Fear as Told 

in ‘ ‘Bayer’’ Package

PER]
Q/7 Heaters

For best results use SOCONY KEROSENE 
STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW TORN
W rite fo r booklet •  •  •  SS Rroadway

IKIROSMI
OIL

Does not affect 
the Heart

Unless you see tho "Bayer Cross”  j 
on package or on tablets yon are I 
not getting the genuine Bayer 
Aspirin proved safe by millions and 
prescribed by physicians, over twen-1 
ty-fivg years for

Colds Headache
Neuritis Lumbago
Toothache Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain, Pain
Each unbroken “ Bayer”  package! 

contains proven directions. Handy | 
boxes of twelve tablets cost few 
cents. Druggists also ssU bottles] 
of 34 and 100.— Adr.

When the Thermo
meter Goes Dovm

You will begin to worry if your coal 
bln Is empty. We should like to 
fill your order for next winter’s coal 
NOW—and while our information 
may be premature, we believe that 

• the price of coal will be no lower 
next October and No
vember than it is to
day. In fact, we hon
estly believe it will be 
higher. The time to 
buy coal Is NOW,

TH E W . G. 
G LEN N EY CO. 

Allen Place, 
Manchester

Savage
Washer&Dryer

STATE. CAFE. AN D ' 
. Delicatessen Lunch .

Chas. Kuhr, Prop.
20 Bissell St., So. Manchestei

Regular Dinners Served 
11.30 a. m. to 2 p. m. 

Sandwiches and Light 
Lunches at all Hours.

Ail Kinds of Cold Soda. 
Near Beer on Draught. 

Fresh Made Cider.

WINTER./

Use

BADLY INFLAMED 
VARICOSE VEINS

Relieved and Reduced by Sim
ple Home Treatment That 

Must Give Relief or 
Money Back.

No sensible person will continue 
to suffer from dangerous swollen 
veins or bunches when the new 
powerful yet harmless germicide 
called Emerald Oil can readily he 
obtained at any well-stocked drug 
store.

Ask for a two-ounce original bot
tle of Emerald Oil (full strength) 
and refuse substitutes. Use as di
rected and in a few days improve
ment will be noticed, then continue 
until the swollen veins are reduced 
to normal. It is guaranteed and is' 
so powerful that old chronic cases 
of running sores or ulcers are 
speedily healed. North End Phar
macy, So! Manchester Agents, Mag- 
nell Drug Co., are selling lots of 
it.— Adv.

J l

Lowe Brothers

PAINTS
We sell them because we 

know they are good paints. Be 
sure and get our prices on 
paints an<k varnishes before 
buying.

—  ̂ Pure Linseed OU, per gal. $1.20

Savage
Washer&Dryer

Pure Linseed Oil ‘/2 gal. 65c

Builders’ Hardware
Lock S e t s ................per set 75c
Front Door Sets . .per set $3.00
B u tts ........................30c and 40c
Garage Door Sets .............$3.20
Yale L o c k s ............................... 65c
Miller L o c k s .............................25c

The Manchester 
Electric Co.

861 Main St., So. Manchester

M a n c h e s te r  
G r e e n  S to r e

W . Harry England, Phone 74

THE NEW 
HOUR AND A HALF

STATION - TO - STATION 
toll telephone rates no-w 
start to decrease at 7 

o^clock instead o f 8:30 in 
the evening. During the 
new hour and a half from  
7:00 P. M. to 8:30 P. M. a 
decrease o f 25% o f the day 
rate is in effect. A second 
decrease at 8:30 P. M. 
makes the rate from  8:30 
P. M. to 4 :30 A. M. about 
50% o f the day rate. These 
discounts apply where the 
day Station-to-Stadon rate 
is 40 cents or more, with a

wilfilnnim reduced rate o f 
35 cents.

These two decreases, ono 
at 7 P. M. and the other at 
8:30 P. M., give an excel
lent opportunity for tho 
wide-awake toll user to save 
money. Toll telephone ser
vice carries y o u r  -voice 
quickly, natnraDy, and ac
curately over the wire.

'Whether for business, 
social, or family conversa
tion, let t h e  telephonq 
bridge the gap. *

TH E SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND
t e l e p h o n e  c o m p a n y

BELL SYSTEM
One Pallor • One Sratem  -  Vniretael Serrice

000100010202010000010001010202010200015348



SIX B O X IN C C H M IP S 'M R -tw in ey  SIGNS
a l r e a d y  HAVE LOST tOGOONSTAGE 
TITLE O m C  YEAR
Greatest Upsets In History 
-  Of SporU H ivt t*NVuled;

Fam ll DboiMM  S b a -
ddll*

LeokB Like He Won’t Fight For 
Three Motiths At Leii&t, 
Thinks Walsh.

BY DAVIS j i  WALSrt

Local Sport 
Chatter

BY iii YAAttfilA
v r u a i t e d  p w s s  S t o « «  E d i t o r )  
frt# iroFk, I<Dt. 11.— m ating the 

end ot A tdtJSjf-tiirTjr yeaf 01 ^port 
that ni

MANCHESTER EVENING HERALD, THUJISDAY, NOV. 11, 1920,

“ SPOOFING’*

-tas idAde A toihpietd mess of 
hig harnes and tl| rdcotds. boxing 
f.nds aiiibng tiUO^hdlderS Who Were 
not fOlifAIng lAsl year.

Gene Tiinney, world's heavy- 
weigh chamdiofi; ^

jack Delaney. World’s light
hea¥jhirelght chhtiiplon.

Tigbr Flowers, world’s tnlddle-’ 
Weight chaihpion. _

POte Latso, world’s welterweight
chanipioni ,

BAmniy Mandell, World’s light
weight chaifipioh.

ThOr$ Is no recoghlSed fehther- 
weight champion.

EIto new world's champions and 
thS hasBing of jack Dempsey, Harry 
Wills, Paul Berlettbachj Mickey 
Walker and Johnny Dundee And the 
death of Harrjr Dreb is as ylolent a 
turnoTer as boxing form ever has 
wilftssied In a period of less than 
twaite months.
. Last December it Seemed safe to 
bet that diempSer, fierlettbach,
areb, Walker ana icapinh wouia 
reign for at least OnO year. The 
other Classes seemed destined for 
several changes afid they came.

Paid the Penalty 
Dempsey paid the penalty for re

maining Out of the ring too long. 
Berienbach was the victim Of 
weight making. Greb suffered, the 
8nal edects of careleSB living; Walk
er succumbed to the price of play
ing the bright lights and Kid Kap
lan had to giy& up because he Out
grew the featherweight class.

There Is little chance for more 
chaftgns before the year CUds be
cause time is tOo short and the 
nscessaty bouts are not in the mak
ing

Tuflney- Will not fight Until late 
next summer; Delaney is too good a 
card for Aft IhdOOr shoW. Flowers 
Will risk hiS title against Mickey 
walker hut Walker will be no bet
ter as a middleweight than he turn
ed out to be as a welterweight for 
the same reason. Latso has not re
covered from a painful injury to his 
right arm.

The aew year probably wnt find a 
new Champion within the first seven 
days, however. Tex Hick'ard has 
matched Charley Rosenberg defend* 
iag champion to meet Bushey Gra
ham In his Garden on Jan. ’f and 
Graham on form certainly ought, to 
win.

.Anefit Rosenberg 
Rosenberg probably was the most 

disappointing champion the ban
tamweight class ever recognized as 
a leader. He was barred by the New 
York and Illinois Boxihg Commis
sions for not defending hiS title and 
he didn’t make one satisfactory 
fight as a champion.

Following the old tradition that 
a champion only can lose a crown 
by being knocked out from under it, 
Graham will have the support of the 
old timers if he defeats Rosenberg 
but the younger element of fandom 
will not accept Graham until he 
proves that he is a better fighter 
than Bud Taylor and tl|ere is only 
one way to prove it.

When the Illinois Boxing Com
mission barred Rosenberg for life. 
It passed the mantle on to Taylor 
and If any boxing commission, has 
the power to legislate a champion 
into a crown, Taylor is the cham
pion now.

Taylor is generally accepted as 
the champion and his only misfor- 
tun& is that As an official champion 
he cannot command the purses that 

Tire the reward of an officially recog
nized champion. In the long run, 
however, Taylor may, be making 
more money than he would have 
made as a feal champion and cer
tainly he does not have to suffer the 
penalty of annoyance that is the en
dowment of a modern champion.

Featherweight GPonp 
The featherweight division, with 

champions stepping in and jumping 
out because they cannot make 
weight has developed into such a 
pfOblem that even the New York 
Commission, with its international 
reputation for leaping and then 
looking Washed Its hands of the 
muddle and passed tbs buek.

The Massachusetts Commissiofl 
accepted the buck and announced 
that It would recogmize the winner 
of a contest between Chick Suggs 
and Honeyboy Finnegan, two New 
England products as the champion.

And that’s fair enough as either 
one Of them could lick any one of 
the Other contenders who disputed 
their right to the title.

I. N. S. Sports Editor
New York, Nov. 11.— None the 

Worse for a series of very brutal 
rounds— golf, Ailgeld, not boxing—  
Gene Tunney, champion of the 
world in several languages, will re
turn from BefibUda today td lajt 
belated claim to those perquisites of 
the profession, a hastier acceptance 
of which his proud spirit forbade.

Our Mr. Tunney turned up more 
or ,less ttiissihg itntoediateiy after 
making Jack Dempsey exactly What 
he is today. But he will be easy to 
find how.

Ail one will need is $1.65 in cash 
money and a rough location of the 
box office. Tunney is going into 
vaudeville a^d much power to him. 
If you don’t get it quickly, you 
finally get nothing except a punch 
on the nose and the right to clalnor 
for a ret lrn boiit.

Tunney will open ih Youngstown; 
Ohio, on ■ Nov. 22 and is booked 
ahead to the coast for three months. 
That will mean that he Will not be 
on fistic view Uhtil late Ih the sum
mer. Billy GIbsott admits as much.

"Let Sharkey and Maloney artd 
all those other mugs show some
thing,” quoth ' M4-. Gibson In his 
elegaht way. ‘Tunney had to do it- 
They say we have a lot of gofad 
heavyweights around noW. All 
right. Let's find but who is the best 
man and Tilnney will be glad to 
take him on. Perssoh? Sure. Dethp- 
sey again? t don’t see wbjr not. 
Tunney is a fighting champion. 
He’ll fight anybody.”

But, Mr. Gibson neglecied td and, 
not Indoors. This waS An dversight. 
While a punch on the nbse is the 
same, indoors or out, its merited re
ward Is somewhat different,

Tunney probably Is a better light
er than a lot of fieople suspect and 
his faith in himself is so great as to 
be almost touching. But the day is 
gone long since when John L. Sul
livan toured the land, inviting ;i,ll 
comers to take a swing at hiS nos
tril.

There sehmi to be a difference 
of obiiilofi as to where the cham
pionship battle between the Clov- 
erleaves and the Cubs will be 
played. There are three fi^ds 
available for .the game: McKee 
street stadium, Hickey’s Grove and 
the Four Acres. Arguments in 
favor of the stddium are that 6v- 
fefybody. Whd sees the game mtist 
pay. There is ho question BUt 
this is true. Over North they 
opine that Hickey’s Grove is 
guarded so closely by ticket sellers 
that very leW can sheafc in do see 
the games. It is a fine location 
for a field and a fine place to vldW 
a game. Frankly speaking It 
seems to lie between the two fleld^ 
mentioned. The West Side Play
grounds are out Of the question en
tirely. That is the worst place in 
Manchester to play any sport from 
a financial viewpoint.

FUrtbef proof that the West Side 
playgrounds is a place WBefe it Is 
next door to impossible to collect 
money may be taken ftoitl the fact 
that the Cubs collected bUt $31 
Sunday frbm a crowd they say 
numbered 300. It Is like trying to 
get blodd- out of a stone. The fans 
simipiy Will not pay to see a game 
at this field.

Cheney Bfdthets’ basketball 
learn will open Manchestef's 1986- 
2'.' season tonight wbeh It IfaVels 
to Meriden to play the thsilCds, The 
locals will leave the ReC at 6«30, 
makihg the trip lii authmObllee.

A While ago Howard Murbby Is
sued a chanehge to Tdinmy. cdhtan 
for a bowling match. A liUie lat
er the Mbfth Endef accented, the 
defi. A match Was artaiiged aid 
then postponed. 'That Wigd the last 
heai-d from both paftles; Why the 
lethargy?

OLD MAN
M B i T  the W a is b e s ^

Atl&iB. Bhi afid JV;, at
Notre Dame, captained 
the famous 1924 eleven. 
Now he’s coach at Sant$. 
Clara Gblvijalty; Wbeh 
old Adam is on the field 
he’s the boss— until 
yoilng Adath; aged nine 
tadhlhs, "Slftats" Out.

"AW; pieasdi • aouny, 
gimme that fdotbail,” 
bibba tbi eeiebtatea 
coach. Sonriy, howevfer, 
seems to enjoy "spoof
ing” his dad.

¥ V-

mmiLLEASIIAN
TOMMANDELl

-------- -

SeoB To Forftt About Kapr 
lan*i Victory, Hovrottr, It 
llhkiiii Prodiction Abont 
U|bh»f«bt TUi.

J b e ’m a i u s
Maba K iitb  baa gataea a iib u e b

pounds since the last game of the 
series. . .  .Which probably explains 
why his vaudeville act is going over 
ao bl|.

WASNOTREAUZED 
UHTIL m s DEATH

An imiuiring fdporter asked Mr. 
Dembsay bo#  todCh he bain tor bis 
sticks anb be said be fiidb’t know. I 
. . . .  It probably wtittld be too Indw- > 
creet to ask him how much he paid 
for the Sticks Mir. Ttthhey handed 
him.

Ad M I WALSH, SR; AND ADAM JR,

Fistic fans out Fargo why evi
dently have htil yet beard o f are 
else m m  to torget .JtbofiL the 
bdmmeilibg their bfia® mlly., 
petftille received la HartWrcb r«* 
cehtly at the bands of "KW* Kdb* 
ihfi; It wottld be bard to make Jans 
ih the east view PetroUe ahead 6f 
Kabiah> as the successor to bammy 
MiAdeil, present lightweight c&am* 
bibh of the World;

Fargo, M. D., Nov. 10.—M ly  
Fetrolle, the "Fargo Bipress,”  is 
certath te be the next lightweight 
chathbioh of the worifi, if ydo af« 
wiliihg to take the word of the fight 
fans of this section of the country;

Petrolle’s mtist notable vicidfies 
Of recent date ate a kho^kbut over 
Eddie "K id '’ Wagner tit PfirtadeU 
phia and a decisive Win OVtif Alt 
Simmons, Great Britalb's best.

By charging $5,80 tor tickets Mr, 
Gash aad capacity Pyle has clear
ly demonstrated what he meaht 
when he said he was going to put 
teauis oa a higher scale.

Farrell Discloees Reasorii 
W hy Tunney Is Unpopular

TAPSARETABOO 
FOR ARMY & NAVY 

ON EVE OF CLASH

It is understood that the Clov- 
erleaves are not going to demand 
the championship game be played 
on their own field, but are goihg to 
offer the Cubs only a gUarafites 
aiid a small dhe at that. Of cottr'Se, 
the North Etid teata holds the title 
but it was hot expected that it 
would try to dictate as much as 
that.

By h e n r y  L; Fa R r ELl 
(tinited PfesS BportS Editor)

Chicago, Nov. 10. (United Press). 
•Taps Will not blow for 3,000 mid

shipmen and cadets of Dncle Sam’s 
two service schools, on Friday 
night, Nov. 26, according to plans 
mapped out by the entertainment 
committee in charge of arrange
ments for the Army-Navy football 
game here Nov. 27.

Approximately 19 hours of real 
freedom await the visitors, to whom 
a ‘•'night out” means a whole lot. 
From 4:3C o'clock’ Friday after
noon until-noon Saturday, the mid
dies and pointers can have their 
filng.

"Of course there’s an official 
dance and theater party we’re plan
ning,” Dr. H; Skeen, chairman of 
the entertainment committee an
nounced, "blit Who can blame them 
if they duck it— it’s their one free 
night of the year.”

Skeen, who is president of the 
Naval Academy Association of 
Chicago, announced that cadets and 
midshipmen Will arrive in Chicago 
at 10 a. m., Nov. 26, on 13 special 
trains.

The parade will take place Friday 
afternoon, attd immediately follow
ing the much coveted “ shore leave” 
of the visitors begins.

The return tfip Will be made 
shortly after the end of the game 
Saturday, Skeen annoifticed.

However, We have listened to 
this squabbling before, ih fact, al
most anOually, and it usially sim
mers down to just this: a toss-up 
for the field with the game played 
under a percentage basis. But we 
have been Warmly assurred that 
this will not be the case this year; 
The Cloverleaves do not intend to 
yield one inch, It is said from Un
official sources. There is even a 
hint that they Will offer the Cubs 
a game, winnOr-lake-aU----WhiCll it 
has been hinted may be gobbled Up 
quickly.

BOWLING.
Center GBtirch Leagiie.

W. L. Per.
Terriers . . . , , ___ 3 0 1,000
Setters . . . . ............. 2 1 .666
Spaniels . . ............. 2/ 1 .666
Hounds . . . ............. 1 2 .333
Pointers . . ............. !'■ 2 .333
Collies . . . . ............. 0 3 .000

Collies.
Clarke .-. . . . . . . . . 6 1 73 74
Braith waits ........... .59 80 71
Barr ......... ............. 80 76 87
Thompson . ...........104 110 90

FATE PLAYS COBB 
A PECUUAR PRANK

Fbte played a peculiar prank in 
the appointment of George Moriarty 
as manager of Detroit to succeed 
Ty Cobb, since it was  ̂ Cobb who 
causad Moriarty to gever his con- 
nedtlbn with that cluL.

ona time during their playiag 
days Cobb and Moriarty were pals 
Latar they became bitter eLemlei. 
It is said that Cobb finally brought 
the issue to a head by delivering an 
ultimatum to Frank Navin, owner 
o( the Detroit eiub, that Moriarty 
must go. Ha did.

Now after more than a dozen 
years, Moriarty, who didn't fit in on 
the same club as Cobb, is to suc
ceed the greatest player of all time 
as qianater of the Tigers.

It iS one of the most uhusual co-
VtoidAoeas i t  M seb aU , .

This wlnner-take-ali ballyhoo Is 
more or less ridiculous; Football 
is too uncertain for such a venture, 
it does not provide for the players 
who may be. seriously injured. Last 
year the dubs played the Glover- 
leaves to a no-Bpere tie in the 
first game. What the game 
should be played on a winner-take- 
all basis this year and Old Dame 
Fortune should smile on the South 
End in the nature of a fumble thht 
was turned Into a scofe? ^ h a t  
would the cloverleaves think then? 
Yes, football is too uncertain ‘ A 
game to play on those terms un
less both teams fling caution to the 
wind and totally disregard the 
players themselves.

It would be a shame if the Ciov- 
erleaves and the Cubs failed to 
agree on terms for a game this 
year. It would not be fair to the 
loyal fans who have supported 
both teams this season. They, if 
nobody else, are entitled to see the 
annual game. But unless one of 
the managers should pilll in bis 
horns a bit from his present view
point, it would be hot in the least; 
surprising if there were no game 
this yeaf. If there is no game, it 
will mean sirnpty this: there will 
be no 1926 town champions. The 
fact that the Cloverleaves won the 
title last' year, does not entitle 
them to hold it this year if they 
refuse to accept a logical challenge 
that is fair afid square to both 
teams. ;

3Q4
Terriers.'

339 322

L. Cook .\ . . . . . . ; . 7 9 102 73.
Sutherland .............65 O'? 65
Douglas . . .............84 94 113
Dalson . . . . .............83 105 91

311
Pointers.

368* 342

Church . . . .............82 , 86 65
L. Fish . . . ............. 76.

A
70

S. Nelson . ........... 103 82
Robinson . . ______ 91 88 100

352
Setters.

357 317

E. Cook . . ............. 75 * 91 98
Vickerman ............. 102 81 84
Straughan ............... 86 79 87
Matchett . . ............... 91 93 110

• • • 355
Hounds.

344 379

D. McComb . . . ___ 80 99 88
M. Fish . . ............... 83 68 8e
B a c h ......... ............... 81 69 79
Hayes . . . . ............... 71 93 78

315 329 331
' Spaniels.

Woodruff . .......... . . 8 5 94 79
R. McComb .............8IL, _J0 86
Alexander ............... 94 83 81
Hob||̂ ' . .. ............... 88 93 93

•• • 4 A 355 360 323

At present the two managers 
have hot yet met. They are due to 

jget together some time this week,
‘ But the atmosphere at both ends of 
this otherwise peaceful hamlet, 
speaks for itself. Plkyers bti both 
teams are not the least backward 
about voicing their feelings about 
the matter. And if the two teams 
do meet, iiierO should be a gfCat 
struggle. It is hard to say Which 
team Would win Although tbti Odds 
hoW seem to be oh the chSmpio&s.

New York, Nov. 11 (Uhltdd 
Press).— when Gene Tunfiey won 
the heavyweight phamploUBhlp 
from Jack Detnpsey it Was ptedldt- 
ed, even by those who thought 
that his victohy oh a ten-rouhd de
cision was a fluke, that he wOuld 
be the most popular Of  ̂ all tbe 
champions since old John L. Sulli- 
vhh.

Tunhey seemed- to hhve, every
thing that would appeal to the pub
lic. Me had good looks and pby- [port Of btiXltig. 
slqUe, intelligence and character, 
a War record and a spotless repU- 
tatloh, a pleasing personality, and 
ail the endowments of a cultured 
gentleman.

Never Popular
Dempsey never was a popular 

champion. He had, through hb 
fault of his oWn, top many vulner- 
aWe spots for the brick throwers 
and, those moralizers who liked to 
picture a heavyweight champion as 
a big dumb brute.

Tunney returned- from his Vlc- 
tpry at Philadelphia and was re
ceived by the mayor and city offi
cials at JCity Hall. He waS com- 
misslohed as a lieutenant iU the 
Marine Corps and sworn in as a 
deputy sheriff of his home County.
He was feted and flattered at num
erous dinners ahd luncheons and 
Became a prize guest at gatherings 
of the intelligentsia.

But when Tunney made his first 
public appearance before a fight 
crowd, a mob that completely filled 
Tex Rickard’s Garden, he was giv- 
eh the "Bronx - cheer” and the 
liouse was almost torn down with 
ah ovation given to Dempsey When 
he appeared In the ring with him 
for the presentatioh Of belts.

Since then, and through the win
ter it will be continued, a vigorous 
debate has been going on as to the 
reasons for the display of SUCh hos
tility by a New York cl’oWd agtiihst 
a home bred champion.

Many Opinions
There are as many opinions ahd 

as many reasons advanced aS there 
are voices to express them.

The geheral opinion, howeVer, 
is that Tunney has too much "high 
hat,” that his white collars are toO 
high and stiff and that his cohver-' 
satlon has too mahy jaw-breakers 
for the boys of the fight mob who 
pay their $2;20 and $3.30 to see 
and idolize a sopker who spcAks 
their own language.

Tunney has been made the vie-' 
tim of a great many errors, over 
some o f Which he had no control.

HiS manager, Billy Gibson, at a 
luncheon-given fO the new cham
pion, when he returned to New 
Yprk made a nasty attack on the 

— -  ■------------------- .

gsport writers who had exercised- tho 
right Of their own OpiOlOtt In pick
ing Dempsey to Wih the fight |hd 
When it came Tullney's tUm hO fol
lowed With a milder but AlhlOSt fts 
forceful stick hgalnst the wHttirs 
who had always beeh mtiSt gener
ous in their treatmeot of him.

* Falso Rtufior 
Tunney, anhoyed by the riimors 

that he was going to marry this 
actress aUfi that actrOSs, ttiok a 
crack at the profession and that 
turned the theatrical croWd against 
him, a crowd fatUous fo f Its sup-

George Mulligan’s plShs which 
called for a match between Harry 
Persson and Pat McCarthy at Foot 
Guard hall ate undoubtedly off 
for good now that, the Fistic Fath
ers have indefinitely suspended the 
Swedish boxer for fOullng. Le^ 
Tehdler, another Well Known boX 
er who has fought itt Hartford has 
also be^h suspended.

If pdor old Yale loses Uial . 
more games In IBS BoWl, she Will 
have to sign a contract With a lum
ber compahy. It also would be a 
good plan to mix softie Cehleht 
with the dirt about the goal posts 
BO they Will be a trifle firmer. ^

General
Auto Repairing and 

Oyerhauling
, B H E L D G N '8  G A i l A u E  

Rear of as Hoilister street, 
h ieae jLlO-fi*

Yale may be Slipping but W(i 
would not be at all surprised ill 
she put the skidd Under FriUcetOn 
Yale can’t b« defeated forever. She 
is more than due to cash ih; Alia 
if Princeton succeeds in winning, 
then Harvard ^111 ptobabiy be the 
victim. Tad Jones cannot be as 
wrong as some of the expert! 
claim he Is. it is human to err 
but whether he has made a mistake, 
in using subs against Maryland ie -‘ 
maifl.s to be proved. Rstuetfinef 
1926 Is the year of upsets. *

Mary Garden returned from Eu
rope and said that she would be 
willing to marry that big hand
some, blonde boy and Tunney on 
the first occasion accused her of 
seeking publicity.

He refused to accept $100,000 
worth of vaudeville offers because 
“ he didn't like the stage” and that 
Statement didn’t help him any.

Through no fault of his and with
out his knowledge, one of.his staff 
at the training camp caused' to be 
printbd a quotation from him—  
"If I wasn’t afraid of machine gUft 
bullets, why should I be afraid of 
Dempsey.”

As a matter of fact, Tufiney nev
er saw the front In France. He nev 
er heard a machine gUn bullet 
whistle past him. The Marines 
know that and practically, every 
soldier and sailoV In the service' 
knowjA It. In justice to Tunney, 
however, he never bOaSted of his 
War record, afid he Wouldn’t allow 
the Marines to present him With a 
dressing robe, bearing the insignia 
of the.Marine Corps ifl the ring be- 
foVe the fight.

Another Angle
Then there is also the report, 

current In boxing circles that  ̂'Tuti- 
ney is going to cast aside Billy 
Gibson, Who got him the fight 
With Dempsey at the expense of 
two year’s hard- Work, and allow 
Dudley Malone, a society lawyer 
to handle his affairs.

This, of course, would be noth 
ihg Of a bit with the boxing fra
ternity.

In addition to these unfortunate 
breaks, there are fio small hUmber 
of boxing follower!) Wfao do hot 
credit Tunney With being a cham
pion off the old pattern and they 
Want him to show himself against 
some of the young heavyweights 
who are now coming up.

Tunney had one good break 
when Jack Sharkey removed Har
ry Wilis from hU hecklers and he 
can redeem himself if he lives up 
to his promise to be a fighting 
champion but he wMl fittd- out as 
Dempsey did, that a heavyweight 
champion Can  ̂ fight as often, as 
he wishds;

wKdl

Billy Petrolle
Petrolic is a two-fisted mauler 

packing a knockout in either hahd 
His greet fight of six months ago 
with Sid Terris itt New York Cstab 
llshed him at once as a favdrite In 
the big city.

North Dakota believes Petfolle is 
a cinCh to be the next champion, it 
Sammy MaUdell, preseht titleholder, 
can ever be introduced to take 
chance with him. Am.bng his mahy 
monickers Is that of the "Fargo Ex
press,” and he always delivers.

Billy Eyanl Say$ No One 
E m  Win Know What A 
ihAliOii|i Semi-Blmdneii 
Was.

Maybe yoU’Ve heard of the Chica- 
gti Ctliztitt Who died & natural 
dtiath, having been riddled by ma- 
bklne gun bullets fired from A 
speediug motor car.

The death of Walter Camp chang
ed football to a-greater extent than 
anybt^dy figured it would . . . . .  
Whereas ouiy one man picked an 
AlhAmerica team then, everybody 
licks one now.

When Mi;. O’Qoofty heard there 
were four mules in the llUhols 
baokfield, be remarked that that 
was a remarkably low average of 
mental density tor a college squad.

Mr. Jack Curley has invited 
Queen Marie to attend one Of his 
wrestling matches... .This praetl- 
cally amounts to an overt aet, and 
Raffiahia will be justified in de

an immediate apoloty.

It Is hard to explain the resigna
tion of Fred Clarke of the Pitts
burgh Flrates. . . .  Ferhaps Dohie 
Bush, the new manager, does not 
prdnounce "YES" very distinctly.

Dempsey and Rickard went to 
lunch together the other day and 
Dempsey had to pay the bill. . . . .  
This is convincing proof that he has 
gofie back Completely.

Bobby Jones says he does hot 
intend to defend the British open 
golf championship next summer.. .  
Presumably on the ground that he 
is getting too far along ih the sport 
to be anhoyed by minor events;

The Scholarly young gent at the 
next desk Whb has been reading Mr. 
TuOney’s life history is very dis
appointed. . . ."The guy hasn’t sfent 
me to the dictionary yet,” he 
means.

They have hit-skip drivers In golf, 
too-——Those birds who hit the ball 
and send it skipping for a few dis
couraging yards off th? tee.

YALE RALLIES BEHIND 
ITS FOOTBALL SQUAD

VETERANS OUTSHINE 
YOUTHFUL STARS

Oberlander Says Greatest Value
Of FortoardPass Is Strategy

I l l ’s oUr community Club. Let’s
help iupport U;’-*A.dT«

B Y  " S W f i D E "  O B E R L A N D E U  
A l l - A m e r i c n t t  H a i d b a c k , i 9i ^

A great asset Jpf the pass is 
found, I think, iMthe advantage it 
’has to gain the maximum yardage 
with the least possible effort.

A singlevpass successfully coni- 
pleted usually results in an ad
vance of from 10 to 30 yards. An 
average rush -gains not move than 
four or five yards.

Far less energy is consumed in 
ercecuting a pass than a rush. There 
is no fierce line charging and the 
backs have coniparatlVeU’ eaSy as
signments.

To make a censistent mar!.'li bf 
50 bi* 60 yards by line plunge.s dUd 
off-tackle plays saps the vitality bf 
the team and ds seldom lesuUbbt 
ill a seorti: HowOVer, if this match 
is interspersed With an aerial at
tack by this strategy the Tunning 
plays aae aided find the advance is 
made with less output.

Another inipoitattt valU-j of the 
is its deftitiralliffig bfftibt upbn 

tlio defending I have played
ih the llfiti find have realised the 
xetilifig bf helpiessnOBS When the 
PiiES soars SWlftly bvefUtittdi No 
I'liysical effO! t or power of will Can 
c.heck the ball in.Its flight it i? on 
its Way, going perhaps tor a touch- 
4WW1U. ■

The third essenti.nl aiid greatest 
value of the pasa is its primary Im
portance in tlie strategy of tho 
game.

By its constant threat, the quar
terback id enabled to hold the sec
ondary defense from approaching 
too close fe the Scrlmhlage line. It 
is used to make the runninf; attack, 
too. Advantage should be taken or 
this use as an aid to tho offense.

Forward passing plays sftOUld be 
perfected to such a degree that they 
can be attempted in any ptisitldu «m 
the field. They are used by Sonio 
teams only wheh the dOWn and dis 
tance to be gainbl indicate iheif 

’ advisability. In other Words, it is 
Often used' fis .a play oy the last re- 
Sbrt, that is wlidii it IS third fibwh  ̂
bihe 01 thirteen yards to go fiud 
there is no other ait^native.

The defense fi'no recognises this 
eitqation nttd prepares for It. How
ever, it always held as a constant 
threat the crafty field geoerdl may 
maaenver the deiefts) aecofdlhg to 
his ewii will.

New Haven, Conn.. NoV. 11— All 
Yale is rallying to the sOPpOrt of 
its football team in the final steps 
for the campaign >on the gflditon 
at Princeton next Saturday after
noon. The climax will come thlp 
afternoon when the entire student 
body swarms inio the bowl to 
Watch the team’s last practise ses
sion. To make sure the students 
Can get out to the bowl, a fleet of 
Special trolley cars has been char
tered and will operate for fifteen 
minutes before the practise session 
starts.

Yale today is confident of beat
ing Princeton on Saturday. But 
"win or lose, Yale Will be proud of 
the coach, the captain, and the 
team,” says an editorial Occupying 
most of Yale Daily News’ first page 
today. “ A rejuvenated team Will 
take .the field with Princeton. For 
the first time since the Dartmouth 
game, Yale Will hfivti enoUgh regu
lars to present a formidable array. 
And these players have been devel
oped into a machine this week, 
thanks to the lay-off over the Mary
land game;”

The News rushed to the defense 
Of Captain Buflflell aiid Kliiie Ih 
its editorial. Stories of Ill-feeling 
betweeh the tWo plfiyerg Were pfldt* 
ed during the week. "Some fobl 
headed reporter made a feW dollars 
by creating a fake story that these 
two pillars of Yale's streufth were 
hostile to one another,”  the NeWS 
declared. "There- is ho foundation 
for this milch-quoted Story.”. ~ra~rs—

F o o t b a l l  N o t M
West Point, NOV. i l ^ A  light 

Wofkoiit was sChfediilOd for the 
Army squad today in qirepatatlon 
for the NOtfe Dame game. The 
scrubs. Using Notre Dame forma
tions, have been tihablo to score ofl 
the varsity. A flfie puiiter appears 
to have beeh uncovered ih Brent- 

hall, a Biib end.

Chicago, Nov. 10.— The general 
cry of fandom in baseball seems to 
be for younger stars to replace the 
fading veteran, but since the Ameri
can League decided to annually 
select a most valuable player it Is 
the veteran stars who have won the 
glory.

George Burns bf Cleveland, the 
most valuafile -man. to his club In 
the 1926 race, is far from being a 
youngster. Burns finished his thir
teenth season in the big teilt When 
he learned he had received his 
diploma.

Ty Cobb, with something like 20 
years of active campaigning to his 
credit, is another' American League 
winner *of the most Valuable man 
trophy.

JOt dowfi the afielent names of

By felLLY EVANS;

Death forcibly brings to the fct* 
tention Of the public the true worth 
of an individual now and then.
■ Such was true in tbe case of 
parry Greb, one Of the greatest 
fighters that ever answered the 
call of the referee.

Many of the critics who couldn’t 
SOo Greb in life painted beautiful 
word pictfires as to his remarkable 
ability when death removed him 
from the world of sport.

True, Greb was unorthodox In 
his style and had no great reputa
tion as a puncher, depsile tne fact 
that he packed a kick In' either 
hand. The reason Greb knocked out 
BO few of bis opponents was that 
he seldom “ got set” for his punch
es.

He preferred to win by confus
ing, rather than _fendering uncon
scious, the fighter opposing him, 

Ghampinn Tnnney’s PVaise.
, No greater compliment could 

possibly be paid a fighter than the 
words of Gene Tunney, in express
ing his opinion o r  Greb:

"Ortib Was a great fighter,” said 
Tunney. "in  spots, the greatest 
-fighttef I over saw.

"My five fights with Greb gave 
me COnfidtince in myself. 1 could 
see myself improve with each fight. 
He ma^e me realize the ' ralue of 
sharp-shooting.. It was that asset 
that enabled me to defeat Demp
sey.”

in the last five years of his ca
reer, Greb did his greatest fight
ing. SlUcte his death it has been re- 
Vealtid that he had only one eye 
during all that time.

He Won the middleweight title 
from Johnny Vvilson and the light 
heavyweight championship from 
Getie Tunney with but one eye.

Semi-BlindriesS HaiOilcap.
As a matter of fact, about six • 

months before his death, the in
jured eye was removed, for fear 
that the blindness might spread to 
the other eye in sympathy.

Greb’s ailm ^t is cited merely as 
proof of his great courage, a trib
ute to his fighting ability. No one 
ever will know what a terrific han
dicap his semi-blindness was.

Greb had unlimited confidence in 
his ability. That was one of his 
greatest assets. He told me at 
least a dozen times that he felt pd- 
sitivO he could defeat Dempsey,"' 
unless Jack happened to land a 
lucky punch on the button.

Correct Dope on Rout.
Just prior to the Tommy Gib

bons fight, I was working with 
Greb on a series of articles dealing 
with his career. About a half hour 
before that fight I dropped into bis 
dressing room at Madison Square 
Garden.

"Gibbons is made to order for 
me,” said Greb, when I inquired as 
to how he felt about the bout. At 
that time, if I remember correctly. 
Gibbons had about 20 consecutive 
knockouts to his credit.

"Gibbons can hit but it will 
have to be a lucky punch to flatten 

/Bie.”
OVeb Called Turn. ■

If ever a fightef called the turn, 
Greb did that very thing in his Gib
bons bout. From the first to the fif
teenth round he made Gibbons look 
flat-fodfed by his dazzling speed. 
While stepping around Tunney be

Ithaca, NoV. il.-^W ith  Overt 
mdn Ih good BhaPti afid thO varsitjr 
at. top forth, Gorntili i! fOady for 
Dartmouth. The only Worry of the 
eoachea is the Green’s pasalng

Roger PeekihpaUgh, Walter Pohn
son and Eddie Collins and you have | threw at least a thousand punches 
three more veteran stars Who have in his general direction, 
captured the diploma. After the fight I returned to

Babe Ruth and George Sisler, of Greb's dressing-room to congratu- 
the Yankees and Browns, are the late him. He was like a big kid 
youngest American League players 1 over his victory, which was a sur 
to be so honored and neither can be prising upset.
called youngsters. Ruth is a veteran “ Apparently Gibbons didn’t reach 
campaigner while Sisler has spent the button,”  I said 
over lO years In the big Show, “ Yes he did, twice,”  answered

A youngster may flash through I Greb, “ but both punches were a lit- 
the sky like a meteor in flight in the j tie high. He had me groggy in the 
world series but It’s the veteran second and almost out in the thir

teenth round, hut of course he 
didn’t know It.”

That defeat by Greb cost Gibbons 
a fight With Dempsey in New York ‘ 
and probably about $200,000 is 
real money.

Greh was a great fighter, but a 
lot of people didn’t realize it until 
death called him.

Mr. Ruth, Gridder

Hanover, NOv. ll..-=-Following a 
short workout the Dartmouth squad 
will leave this afternoofr fbf Ithaca* 
N. y ., where the Green plaVs Cor
nell on Saturday, Although  ̂ thi! 
week’s practice has betin held ifi 
snoW and mud, the varsity has de
veloped a mofe powerful Offensive.

Princeton, Nov. 14.— The Prince
ton team that tackles Yale on Sat
urday Will he the strofageSt ‘Tigel- 
eleven assembled on the field this 
aeasoil. With jako Slagle ISadlfag 
the aftack, the varsity scored tuvee 
touchdowns against ah all-Stat team 
in its final hard Workout,

New Haven, Nov, il.^-Despite 
Ywe's losing streak, thft team IS 
optimistic regarding FrlnctitOn. The 
Slayers Bcoif at reports of alsrup- 
tltifi and dissefision aad are with 
Coach Tad johes to a man.

player who Is declared the most 1 valuable man to his club in the sea
son’s run.

Curiously enough, all depart
ments of a ball club have won the 

I American League’s most valuable 
I player award save the catching de
partment.

Walter Johnson Is the only pitch> 
er so far to take theTaurela. Peck- 
ittpaugh, Sisler, Collins and Burns 

I are infielders while Ruth, Cobb afid 
I Speaker represent the outfield 
i patrol.

Ray Schalk, brilliant White Sox 
I catcher, passed the zenith of his 
flaming career behind the plate be- 
(Ore the most valuable player award 

] W a s borh costing him a great oppor
tunity to gain the fdme of such an I  Appointment.

RARE RtJTtf 
Here’s the Big Bam all tigged

I  A. A. V. MAY BAR OtJT .......
NOT-CITIZEN a m a t e u r s

New York, Ndv. 10.— Althoughaere s me jaia janiu bm i • — -• -
out in football togs—afid tefifiy UiVtded
for a teat battle, While at Deft U^n delegates to the
Moines recently Ruth got ifitti a | Huh of the amateur athletic union i
grid uniform and spent the after-1 ohUual convention in Baltimore pn
noon practicing with the Drake Saturday may introduce a measure,
University squad. “ He kicked, I barfing nOtt-citizen athletes froifi
passed afid rftfl in regular college competing in amateur athletics ifi

It’S bur _
help liiSptifL 1 style and for a time cavorted at | this country if they fail to take om 

eft tficklti for the Varsity in ft scrim i first papers after & residence 
mate fitaifiSt BcrUba. 1 three years.

k
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WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE
JUDITH MARTIN, teachinff in 

Pendleton University, arouses the 
hostility of DEAN TIMOTHY 
BROWN, by choosing friends 
among the students, such as ERIC 
WATERS,, a radical senior.

Another admirer is DR. PETER 
DORN, astronomy professor.

MYR.U ALDRICH, a student, is 
in love u ir: I'v:;-. r.r.d jealous of 
Judith.

Judith befriends Dean Brown’s 
wife, on learning her unhappy 
storj-. Eric is suspected of selling 
poison liquor, and Judith openly 
defends him.

“K IT T l” SHEA, town bootleg
ger, tries to blackmail Mrs. Brown 

•ivitii a story of her week-end trip 
to meet her lover. Judith asks Eric 
to silence Shea, and he promises 
to do so.

Judith spends the Christmas 
holidays at Myra’s sorority house, • 
and on Christmas Eve, when she 
is alone in the house. Shea tries to 
force an entrance. Judith shoots 
in the air, scaring him away.

Dean Brown summons Judith a 
few days later and tells her she 
must help in his reform campaign 
by finding out from Eric where 
“ Kitty”  Shea is.

Judith enters her classroom, and 
hears the students say that some
one has been found dead in a car, 
“all smashed up.”
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 

CHAPTER XXXII

JTjDITH sat at her de^k, her hands 
clenched in her lap. The whis
pers grew fainter and finally 

E t o n e c u .
“ V̂Tlat is it?” ' she asked at last. 
Thus encouraged, habel broke 

loose. They all talked at once, and 
Judith could understand nothing.

“Hush,” said the spectacled youth 
grandly, to the others. “ I ’ll tell 
her. Miss Martin, a man has been 
found dead in Snake Creek. I have 
some work in the journalism school, 
you know, and the coroner called up 
our editor first thing. 'Tisn’t known 
around town yet.”

“A manl” gasped Judith. “Who 
Is he?”

“ You mean WAS he,” corrected 
the boj-, flippantly. “ Why, nobody 
much. Just a fellow named Shea. 
Why, Miss Martin, are you going to 
fain^?”

The elder Miss Reasey ran to Ju
dith r.r.d patted her with irritating 
little flutters about the head and 
shoulders. Judith shook her off. 
“ Xonsanse, of course I’m not going 
to faint.”

The spectacled youth was anxious 
to go on with the story. “But per
haps you'd rather not hear any more 
about it,” he said to Judith.

She summoned a smile. “ Yes, tell 
me.”

“ Well.” said the boy, “it seems 
that Dr. Hillyer examined the bodj  ̂
and said he'd been dead for days; 
probably since Christmas.

“They haven’t learned what killed 
him, but his car was all smashed up 
on top of him.

“ The whisky containers w e r e  
thrown high and wide, all over the 
surrounding country. But there 
wasn’t much whisky smell left, even 
if there had hgen some at the time 
of his death. The '̂ think the bottles 
and things were empty.”

“Probably takin’ ’em to Middle- 
burg to be filled,” Interpolated the 
wise youth again. j

“ Wasn’t it just a motor accident?” 
asked Judith.

The boy shook his head. “Can’t 
tell till after the inquest, tomorrow. 
They think maybe he died before the 
car fell. Least, that’s what Doc 
said, though he hadn’t much chance 
for a post mortem.”

Judith shuddered slightlj’’ and 
picked up her textbook. “Please 
translate the first passage. Miss 
Reasey.” she said. She let her 
thoughts wander for some time, till 
at last Miss Reasey finished, and the

Judith steadied hersdf. 
any— bullet holes?”

class looked at Judith expectantly.
At three o'ciocK she closed the 

book impatiently. Eric had .not 
come in.

• • •

The Stedway dinner table buzzed 
with the story of the murder. The 
Misses Reasey, having heard it from 
the journalist straight from the edi
torial room of the school newspaper, 
gained an enviable position of im
portance among the curious.

“ Who found him?” asked Caroline 
McGonigle, her blue eyes very wide.

“Somebody working on the road 
noticed ruts that slid off into the 
bushes, and two saplings that had 
been torn down just '^beyond,” an
swered Miss Reasey.

“He ran to the brink of the creek, 
and looked through the trees. Just 
at the little bend, where all the boys 
go c'raw-fishing in the summer, there 
was a mass of tangled automobile 
parts, all cohered with mud and 
slime. But it wasn’t in the creek 
proper.

“The laborer scrambled down the 
bank—it’s about twenty feet high 
there,—and waded in. Then he saw 
a man’s hat afloat, caught in some 
reeds. •

“He ran back for help, and when 
his friends came to work with him, 
they dragged out the body of Shea,

‘Did they find any wounds,

after tw,o hours’ digging, and lifting. 
The automobile was literally wrapped 
around him.”

A row of horrified eyes looked at 
the narrator from the other side of 
the table.

“M’hen is the. Inquest?” asked 
Lilian Stedway., • ' '

“Torhorrow afternoon. They’re 
rushing it.”

The other Miss Reasey spoke up. 
“There were some mud-soaked lettcw 
in his pocket that they’re trj’ing to 
wa-sh off and decipher,” she said, 
triymphantlj’.

Her sister ■ looked at her reproach
fully. “That’s only rumor,” she 
said. '

The younger sister was not to be 
daunted. “They say maybe he was 
drunk and couldn’t steer the car.”

The elder Miss Reasey chimed in, 
“Or maybe somebody had hit him, 
and he was dizzy. There’s no other 
apparent reason for running off that 
road ju.st there.”

Judith sat silent, trying to nibble 
at her food.

“ Well,” said Miss Stedway, “ it 
seems a hard thing .to say, but I 
can’t help thinking—the - wages of 
sin.” -

Judith spoke up. "But the .queer 
part of it is that' many a virtuous

man has gonejln.the dilch tqo.’*
Miss Stedway glared at her. “That 

doesn’t change matters. Personally,
I believe that Pendleton will be bet
ter off from now on—or would be, if 
they could only get the rest of Shea’S 
gan.g.”

.luflith was too tired to take up the 
ba't'.lc.

Alter dinner, when the house had 
settled down for an evening of study, 
chatter and sleep, Judith went down
stairs. There was nobody In the 
lower hall, and the usual parsimoni
ous little bulb was .shining dimly near 
the door.

She called the Sigma Psi number 
and waited for an answer.

The houseman answered. “No, 
Mr. 'Waters is not In.”

Will Wetherel came to the tele
phone. “Hello, Jude. Just passing 
by and thought it might be you call
ing for Eric. He hasn’t been home 
since noon. The gang’s wondering 
about him. How much have you 
beard about Shea?”

“A good deal,”  said Judith weakly. 
“Can you tell; me any more?”

“Nope, not’ till tomorrow. One of 
our men in -the medic school is going 
to help Doc HiHyer with the post 
mortem. 'But we should worry about 
the g r̂uesome details. What I want 
to know is-^where’s Eric?”

Judith leaned against. the . tele
phone wearily. “ I!m not Eric’s 
keeper. Will. If I knew where he 
was I wouldn’t bo calling him.”

Late that night Mrs. Timothy 
Brown called Judith. “When can I 
see you alone?” she asked.

Judith thought a moment. “ 1 
dpn;t think you can afford to take 
the risk.. The dean and I quarrelled 
this morning. What is it you want 

■ to talk about? Can you talk now?” 
“Have you heard anything about. 

Shea—anything about the letters in 
his pocket?”

“Nothing but a rumor that there 
were some,” replied Judith.

The woman at the other end of 
the wire gasped. “ My God!”

“Tou hadn’t written him, Ijad you, 
tor heaven’s sake?” exclaimed Ju
dith.

“No. But—1 can’t talk any more. 
Good night.” Before Judith could 
reply, the receiver went up. She 
went back to bed, puzzled.

The campus was mad with excite
ment the next day. Groups of stu
dents stood on every corner, discuss
ing the death of Shea. Judith saw 
many worried faces among them, on 
her way to class. “God! Shea had 
the lowdown on everybody,” she 
heard one boy say to his tallow- 
skinned companion.

She hurried on to her classroom. 
Here too, the excitement was great. 
The latest sheets of the town paper 
were spread out on the desks.

Judith called the class to order. 
Near the end of the hour her eyes 
drifted toward the campus beyond 
the window, and she started. Eric 
was walking toward the building. As 
she watched, he reached it and dis
appeared from her view.

A few minutes later he appeared 
in the hall outside her door. When 
he caught her eye, he pointed to the 
left and went away.

Judith dismissed her class five 
minutes early and followed him. She- 
found him standing by a window 
overlooking a balcony that opened 
off a si^e corridor.

“Eric,”  she cried, “ -where have you 
been?”

He waved the question aside. “Has 
the dean called you?”

Judith shook her head. “Not since 
yesterday.”

Eric went on. “They’ve finished 
the post mortem. Manners just told 
me.”

Judlth steadied herself. “Did they ' 
find any wounds,, any—bullet holes?” 

(To Be Continued)
• • •

Could it be, Judith wonders, that 
her random shot might have struck 
Shea? She is worried more when 
Eric is arrested.

WOMAN’S
Svm neir

'^There’s a gray-haired woman of 
68 down New Orleans way who 
is president o f a railroad Worth 
about 60 million dollars, but who i 
lives in a tiny humble cottage, does 
her own washing; baking, ^clean
ing and cooking, and defies anyone 
to make her live otherwise.

Mrs. Sarah Drain Edenborn is 
the answer to that host o f modern 
women critics who ask, “ what will 
become of our homes with all the 
women out in the w orld?”

The answer is not “ all”  nor even 
a small portion of “ all the women” 
ever have or ever will give up the 
home. ^

The majority of women find their 
real satisfaction in home-making, 
and not even millions can stifle this 
need of theirs.

This And ThM In
Fashionable Fur

enjoy the delicious<f> You qjjp. cordially- invited to pay j
a frien^ l^visit to fhe Lily Beauty 
Shop in 'm e Hale build
ing. M ^-' Robinson’s experience 
in all br|nches o f beauty service 
makes-h?r advice out of the ordi
nary. Tel. 1671.

Come and 
chicken pie supper at the -North 
Methodist church tonight at six. 
You know the reputation the lad
ies of -that church have for cook
ing and that the meal they serve 
cannot be duplicated for a dollar; 
children up to 12, 50 cents.

This is Education week. Child
ren’s. Book "Week, Canned Foods 
■week̂ — t̂hat’s as many as I remem
ber. The schools and libraries 
have been exploiting the first two 
and the grocers tbe canned goods. 

Schumann-Heink, Perhaps that is the observance we
contralto singer of 70, Insists on 
doing her own laundry work, man
aging her home, cooking and clean
ing whenever home from a concert 
tour. And even in hotel rooms she 
scurries about, dusting bureau 
drawers and cooking on her porta
ble stove.

Women members of a state W. 
C. T. U. are all riled up. at Queen 
Marie because that good worthy 
makes no secret of the fact that 
she smokes a good fragrant brand 
of cigarettes. What riled the girls 
more than anything else was the 
queen’s reported comment that she 
smoked “ because American wom
en did.”

“ That statement should be chal
lenged,”  said the W. C. T. Uers. Ev
idently the good women have not 
kept up with the facts and reports 
rather necessary for their organiza
tion, one would- think. Tobaccon
ists’ and federal reports show that 
millions of' cigarettes were smok
ed by American women last year, 
and that a huge per cent of the to
tal were-puffed by feminine lips.

-house'wives know most about. Gro
cers all over the country are coop
erating with the canners in ndak- 
ing it possible for the housekeep
ers to lay in a supply. For those 
who can buy by the case the sav
ings are weU worth while. The old 
prejudice against canned foods is 
fast disappearing. In /fact many 
physicians declare that the com- 
nieroially canned vegetables and 
fruits are richer in vitamins than 
the same products canned at home 
because the valuable constituents 
are ^ost by oxidation, and it is only 
fruits and vegetables, that are can
ned to any extent by housewives. 
The spe^alties, entrees, soups, fish 
and meats are factory processed 
and there are over two hundred 
varieties o f food stuffs now “ tin
ned.”

DespiteHhe predictiRn of the mil
liners th'^t headgear was to be 
much mo^e elaborate than for'sea-, 
sons pas_H the small hat is still 
standingVjpat, and as plain as it 
ever was.i .̂ Hats just haven’ t plum
ed them§^lves or developed as 
they wer.e;'supposed to. Right now 
hats wo tip by really smart women 
are plain; with peyhaps a mono
gram or; other brilliant ornament 
directly in the front or at the side 
front. r."

The fountain special for over the 
week-end'Iat Bidwell & Williams at 
the Cent'er is “ S'ponge Royal,”  25c. 
^ry Bid^Sj peanut-brittle, 39c; their 
delicious chocolate walnut or maple 
walnut .iudge at 69 and old-fash
ioned'molasses candy 49c a pound.

Miss Nellie Hollister has a fine 
collection of straw flowers, all col
ors, including lovely yellow and 
bronze shades at 25 cents a dozen. 
Phone 1043-4, 28 Marble street.

f

Regardless of one’s personal 
feelings about women who smoke 
cigarettes, none can fail to admit 
that a body organized for the pur
pose of checking any evil should 
know facts and battle them, if nec
essary, rather than run wild with 
blind sentimentality and shriek 
’ ’ t’ain’ t so; t ’ain’t so !”  Probably 
nine-tenths of these very women’s 
daughters are puffing and puffing 
on the sly while their maters de
ny that “ American women smoke.” 

The real job of the ladies is to 
read figures, admit that the smoke 
habit has hold of American wom
en, then formulate their campaign 
as to what they’re going to do 
about it

Pretty Princess Ileans^ is a poor 
little rich girl who never gets any 
flowers or presents or anything, all 
because her mama is a queen, and 
folks are so busy saying it with ros
es and pearls to mama that they 
forget all about daughter. This 
fact comes forth from a solemn 
session o f Rumanians in a city 
which the royal entourage is to vis
it, -when the session declared that 
“ just for a change”  the princess 
should be given the biggest bunch 
of roses.

Only a fair deal in this modern 
world yrhere the great majority of 
fair daughters do “ the queening 
stunt”  while mother does the kitch
en Cinderella stuff!

A friend asked me about Theo 
dore Dreiser’s ‘ American Trag
edy”  recently. “ It sounds so sordid; 
all about murder and all that,”  she 
said. “ Must one really read it? Is 
it worth the horror?”

“ Absolutely,”  I told her, ‘ I f  you 
want to read the one big book' of 
a decade.”  .

Breakfast Puffs
Mix and sift flour, s' l̂t, baking 

powder, sugar and nutmeg. Stir in 
milk and add eggs beaten until 
light. Beat hard- and add enough 
more flour to make a stiff drop 
batter. Drop from a tablespoon 
into deep hot fat and fry until a 
golden brown on all sides. Drain 
on brown paper and serve warm. 
The fat should be hot enough - to 
brown an inch cube o f bread in 60 
seconds. If a thermometer is 
used, the fat should be at 360 to 
370 degrees F. The puffs should 
fry about five minutes.

According to market reports the 
supply. ofUurkey and other poultry 
is unusuaSiy plentiful this year and 
their prices will make them within 
the reaCh’‘ of the majority of house
keepers.* - The season for domestic 
ducks and’ geese is about the same 
as that'-ifpir chicken and. turkey. The 
quality depends upon the breed, 
method of feeding, and age of the 
bird when killed, also upon the 
way it is . dressed. Dry picked 
poultry prepared by reliable pro
ducers carries with it . the same 
guarantee as all other branded 
goods.

Fred Hughes is showing now at 
The Old 'Wood Shop, Pitkin street 
at East Center very artistic book- 
ends in lialian ' pottery, classical 
subjects and inexpensive. His shop 
is open every evening until nine 
now. -

The whole trick with this year's] 
coat is to handle the fur well— 1̂ >. 
use just what is needed, but never] 
compromise with slenderness or 
nevei’ disturb the*linc. This coat! 
succeeded perfectly. The materialj 
is very fine wool, and the fur is-just| 
a shade darker.

Parsnip Fritters
Three large parsnips, 1-2 tea

spoon salt, 1-8 teaspoon .pepper, 1 
teaspoon sugar, 3 tablespoons but
ter, 1 egg, cracker crumbs.

Cook parsnips in ^lightly salted- 
boiling water until tender. Plunge 
into cold water- and klip o ff skins. 
Mash and season with salt, pepper, 
sugar and butter. Beat well and 
form into small flat cakes. Roll in 
cracker crumbs, dip in egg slight
ly beaten with 1 tablespoon cold 
water and roll again in crumbs. 
Fry in a frying pan in butter and 
bacon fat until a delicate brown. 
Brown first on one side and then 
on the other. •

An extra parsnip can be cooked- 
and served to a child with butter 
and a little salt.
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Gcod
PSORIASIS ONE OF MOST

ANNOYING SKIN FAULTS

BY DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN

Editor Journal o f the American 
Medical Association and o f Hygeia, 

The Health Magazine
Of all of the diseases, of the skin 

that affect the human body, one of 
the most annoying is called psoria- 
>is. In this disease, the skin becomes 
inflamed and there develop round 
patches which are red at their base 
tnd which are covered by dry, white 
ecales.

These patches slowly enlarge', 
never developing Into blisters, but 
continuing to give off scales. The 
disease usually begins on the liacks 
of the arms and the front of the 
legs, just below the elbows and 
knees, and may Involve also the 
scalp and the lower part of the 
back, but seldom kppears on the 
face.

The disease continues for months 
and years, sometimes better, some
times worse. The patient is seldom 
disturbed in general by the condi
tion, except bi its annoying appear
ance and the development of the 
scales.

A disease of this type has been 
treated by all of the methods known 
to medical science, and the fact that 
so many methods have been sug
gested is an indication that none 
^as proved especially satisfactory.

Any good specialist in diseases of 
the sltin is able ' to clear. up the 
lesions temporarily by the use of 
proper drugs, and usually recom
mends a change in the diet involv
ing reduction of protein substances 
and of meat.

In a recent consideration by the 
leading specialists in diseases of the 
skin of Great Britain, it was pointed 
out that the best results today are 
secured by local treatment, with at
tention to the general hygiene of 
the body, and that the value of the 
various special forms of treatment 
mentioned in medical literature 
have not yet been established-

A person who suffers with this 
disease will do well to select a 
specialist ’ In diseases of the ..kin 
and to follow  the 'general routine 
laid down.

The chronic character of the dis
ease and its apparent incurability 
cause persons affected to travel 
from one specialist to another, and 
to consult all sorts of fads and 
quackery l i their search for relief. 
Until some specific curative method 
is discovered, they ^ ill in this way 
merely waste funds which might 
better be conserved for useful treat
ment.

Home Page Editorials

Are We 
Worth?

By OHve Roberts Barton

KEEPING LETTUCE

Lettuce and asparagus rcan be 
kept fresh by standing the root 
ends in a pan Of CQld 'watesr.' ,

‘ "The indiscriminat bee gathers 
golden dew out of the ; heart of 
weed or-flower, of rose or rue— do 
you?" ;; ' ■

■VV’ e might learn what character 
means from the be'e— not only from 
his industry, but from -;hls hippy 
philosophy and his providence.*.

The other day a little. giri-,asked 
me what character. meant. * She said 
she had heard so m.uch.; about 
,character ■ and. phe. never khe-w»'what 
people were talking about. She 
seemed to have a vague! idea’ that it 
meant reputation. .

I told her. she was right, partly—  
but that it was when one wa's'with
out character, that one had a reputa
tion 'usuauy. And T  explained the 
difference between character and 

“ a ‘character.’! ' . ■ 'j
Now-air the fathers and mothers 

and. grandpas and grandmas may 
run along and .play bridge'if they 
are going to,jrawn the-inselves to 
death. BuUif an^ old person of. ten 
orriwelve*;ha'ppens:to tee these lines 
and is as ’ ihterested • as the ’ young 
lady' who, asked me what “ ch|Lrac- 
ter”  meant. I ’ll explain it in as, few 
words aj I know how.

Character is the bravery in us. 
It is the thing that makes us stand 
disappointment, hardteip, fatigue, 
worry and work without complain
ing. It is the thing that can make 
us go on day after day carrying a 
hurden cjicerfully, i^ th odr apiJlauM

on the part of others,*>and complaint 
on ouf part-

Character is the gentlepess in us, 
that shows how nianly or'how  wo
manly we can‘ b e ;'I t  is gentleness 

and. kindness apd mercy mid consid
eration of others that make the real 
gentleman or’ the real lady. , 

Charateer is the pluck in us that 
rebounds when we have been flpor- 
ed by trouble. It is the thing that 
says, “ Go 'ahead- and try again and 
never give up.”  , A

Character is the courage in us 
that pays “ no”  when we should, aifd 
“ yes”  when we should, and, like 
the bee, the ability to find good in 
everything.

'We should know what we are 
worth in the coin o f character.

And for a really meaty book 
worth the busy housewife’s time, 
there’s nothing so rich as “ The Hu
man Adventure”  with its “ Ordeal 
of Civilization” , and “ Conquest of 
Civilization”  by the historians 
Robinson and Breasted.

Purple Mule

The wife of an -u-faithful Pari
sian husband got a drum and not a 
gun the other dUy. Garbed in fan
tastic attire that drew a crowd, 
false mustache, ‘n’ everything,, the 
wife promenaded ’neath the case-, 
ment window of the room wherein 
she -believed her spouse to be wit.i 
his soul’s delight. Then she beat 
her drum lustily. A crowd gather
ed. Scon the casement wide was 
flung and out stepped Lothario in. 
the beflowered lounging room an^ 
.fuliet likewise in glad raiment 
clad. “There they are, the— ,”  
shouted the wife while the neigh
bors hooted. Well, a policeman 
arrfested the wife, and one wond
ers hoAV manjil abandoned wives 
could swallow their own pride sqf 
ficiently to adopt her method of 
revenge.

Now that the cold treather has 
arrived the problems of ventilat
ing the home and office is one that 
demands thought and action. It is 
stated' that a person breathes over 
one thousand times an hour and 
renders unfit for breathing a cub
ic foot of air a minute. The greater 
th.e number of people in a room, 
or workers in an office, the more 
quickly the air becomes vitiated. 
For efficient work and good health 
the air must be constantly supplied 
fresh from the'^outdobrs, as we at
tend to our daily work every day 
and' in' our bedchambers every 
night. If no ventilator is used the 
rain splashes in, soiling paper and 
marring floors. There are many 
devices bn tne market for the prop
er ventilation of rooms; all of them 
have good points. Those with .a 
fabric for the purpose of keeping 
out the snow or rain are not al
ways effective and the'j* very quick
ly  absorb the dust and-’dampness 
and become unsightly. ' *

Help our 
on.— ^Adv.

Community Club carry

The dyers are having their in
nings now because many women 
are having their light silk dresses 
worn during^ the summer dyed the 
new shades of wine red, green Va
lencia blue and so on. Almost any 
of the pastel shades will take the 
hew deep colors and the style has 
changed so little one may have sev
eral dresses styled for the price of 
a cheap hew dress. There are cer
tain disadvantages to dyeing, how
ever, chief of whic’n is shrinkage. 
Crepe de chine or plain woven silks 
do not shrink nearly as much as 
georgettes o r  as woolen materials. 
If there .is an extra piece of ma- 
terial it is a good plan to send it to 
be dyed .in . the same color as the 
frock in case alterations are re
quired. ■

MARY TAYLOR.

WANTED I
TO REPAIR AND CIjEAN SEWING] 

MACHINES OF AI,L M.AKES
All work guaranteed. Tel. Man

chester No. 715. Go anywhere.
R. W. GARRARD

37 Edward St. Manchester |

Makes Fat People

PREVENT W’ASTE

Cereals spoil very easily, so it Is 
advisable* to keep’ only a small sup
ply oh hand and replenish often.

w o io i: FOR POLISHING

Use wbPlen cloths for waxing, 
oiling or polishipig floors. 'Wash 
them wh'qh they become dirty 
boiliihg 'wi'^r and soda.

ih

New York Physi.tlan Perfect.s^ 
Simple and Easy Method of 

Reducing Weight.

Dr. R. Newman, a licensed prac-j 
'ticing physician, of 286 Fifth Ave-j 
nue. New York, announces that bei 
has perfected a treatment which | 
has quickly rid fat people of ex
cess weight. "What is more remark-j 
able is the Doctor’s statement that! 
he has successfully treated thou-| 
sands of patients for fat reduction i 
without unnecessary change of diet 
or burdensome exercise. He als-J 
says that fat people who suffer from 1 
chronic rheumatism, gout, asthma] 
and high blood pressure obtain j  
great relief from the reduction ot] 
their superfluous flesh. Realizing 
that this sounds almost too good to 
be true, the Doctor has offered to j  
send without charge, to anyone j 
who will write him, a free trial! 
treatment to prove his claims, as 
well as ,his “ Pay-when-reduced” , 
plan. If you want to rid yourself of 
superfluous fat, write him today, 
addressing Dr. R. Newman, 280 
Fifth Avenue, New York City, Dept. 
R.— Adv.

'The finest ventilator I have'yet 
seen for home or office use is one 
for which Mrs. C. J. Anderson, 21 
Edmund street now has the agency. 
It is the “ Prairie”  window ventila
tor, made of metal and finished in 
white, gray, brown and green and 
will last a lifetime. Telephone 
1179-5 and she 'will give you par
ticulars or call and show you sam
ples.

Pasteiirization
of Milk is a Safeguard 

for Public Health.

J. H.
40 Holl St.

HEWITT
Tel. 20!56.

INDIGESTION, GAS,

UPSET STOMACH

Instantly! “ Pape’sDiapepsin-’ 
Corrects Stomach so 

Meals Digest^

Hangarian Goulash'
One pound of lean veal, 1-2 pound 

lean beef, 1 tablespoon bacon, fat,
1 large onion, 1-2 teaspoon papri
ka, 1 1-2 teaspoons salt, 6 or 8 
small potatoes, 1 cup canned toma
toes rubbed through a sieve, 1 tee- 
spoon sugar, 6 peppercorns.

Melt fat in kettle and add onion 
finely minced. Simmer over a low 
fire for five minutes. Cut meat in
to inch cubes and hrovrii on all 

-sides in fat with onion. Cover and 
simmer over a low fire for fifteen 
minutes. Add tomatoes, salt, pap
rika, sugar, peppercorns and about. 
1 cup of hot water. Simmer „for 
1 1-2 hours. Add pottedes and,- 
cook thirty minutes Iq'Dger dr un
til potatoes are ^one.'''

This mule of purple satin is trim
med with orchid co^ feathers. ~

The moment you eat a tablet of 
“ Pape’s Diapepsin’! your indiges
tion is gone. No more distress froin 
a soar, acid, upset 'stomach. No 
flatulence, heartburn, palpitatl9n, 
or misery-making gases. Correct K 
vour digestion for a few cents.
Lveh package guaranteed by drug

gist to overcome) stomach trouble 
—Adv.

Julios Hartt School of Music
Ida Levin, Teacher o f Pianoforte, 

Alfred Cohn, Teacher o f Violin. 
Studio:

STATE THEATER .BUILDING 
For Appointments Call 
BOM . 650 or 2-50ii;>.

If You Don’t Care
T...... 1/wir vnn shouldn’t cffi’e 'whatXIV W j  ̂ —  

other people think of you. Good clean

ing and pressing keeps you 'looking

'• ' ‘a.-'-
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SENSE AND nonsense
Life Is like a circus. Manx who 

think they are only spectatora %re 
really the clowns.

William came home with the 
statement that he no longer in
tended to be kind and helpful to 
others. *

“ Why do you say that?” his 
mother asked.

“ Because,” replied William, "to
day I saw Johnny putting a tack 
'on'the teacher’s chair and just a- 
he was sitting down I pulled away 
the chair. The teacher sat on the 
floor, and when he got up he 
spanked me for pulling >away the 

, chair. Then at recess Johnny hit- 
' me for interfering.”

GAS BUGGIES—The Tent Turns Up By Frank Beck

. She— (at the door): "Did you 
keep your lights on?”

He; “ Sure, I w^ar them all win
ter.”

“ Gladys thinks bachelors should 
be taxed fifty per cent of their In
come.”

'Yes— and she’s the girl who
Whether or not talking in your ] can do it.”

sleep Is a bad habit depends on  ̂ Some men are such slick dead- 
wnat you say. i beats they can buy _stamps on a

INTELUGENCE TESTS
WHAT'S HER XA3IE?

credit ftom a post office.

From the Strenuous Life of 
HepsibaW Newton 

Hepsibald Newton 
Sat under a tree;

A beautiful maiden 
Sat on his knee;

A busy young hornet 
Sat on his crown; 

Hepsibald Newton
Threw the girl down.

One

Why*is a pancake like the sun? 
“ Dot’s easy,” answered Ole. "It 

rises out of der yeast and it sets 
behind der west.”

As a man reads— so Is he.

A man sent his wife some flow
ers but the wife sent them back, 
saying they must have be«>n sent 
to the wrong address. " I  guess I 
know my husband better than yon 
do,” she told the florist’s driver.

%.FTER 
M A N Y

A<S6 Pa V A T IN 6 
DELAYS V/ITH 

A BALKY MOTOR 
HEM AND AMY 
ARRIVE AT A  

SMALL TOWN 
HOTEL 

IN SEARCH OF 
A  GOOD NIGHTS 

RE.ST. 
W HEN

TH E Y  MAKE 
A DISCOVERY 
TH A T CAUSES 

THEM  TO 
FORGET ALL 

ABOUT WHAT 
THEY CAME 

F OR.

-^HERES A HOTEL 
AT LAST. I'M  SO 
ALL IN I  CAN 
HARDLY d r a g  MY 
DOGS. UPSTAIRS TO 
BED. I'LL MAKE OLD 
RIP VAN WINKLE 
LOOK LIKE A  PIKER 
WHEN IT COMES 
TO LONG-DISTANCE 

SN002INQ .

li

h e m !!
l o o k  o n '
TH E  BACK  

OF TH A T-C A R !  
is n 't  T H A T  OUR 

LO ST T E N T  ? 
^T LOOKS LIKE 

TH E CAR W E  
TR IE D  TO 

C A TC H .

/  IT SURE IS
t h e  c a r  . 1
REMEMBER THE 

LICENSE NUMBER. 
YOU STAY HERE 
AND WATCH IT  
WHILE r GET THE  

GUY. HE MUST 
BE IN TH IS  

H O TEL

7

WE L L - .
I declare.

^  HAD 
KISSED t h e  
OLD TE N T  
GOODBYE.

NO, SIR. X O O N T  
REMEMBER EXACTLY 
WHICH GUEST TH A T  
CAR BELONGS TO . BUT. 
YOU COULDN'T SEE < 
TH E M  NOW ANYWAY. 
IT'S TW O a n d  "
EVERYONE5 IN BED.

T PERHAPS IN THE  
M O R N IN G ---------

MORNING , M Y  
EY E! rM  GOING 
TO SEE 'EM  
fU Q H T N O W .
IF YOU D O N T  
W AN T ME TO 

,WAKE UP EVERY 
, GUEST --------
T H IN K  FASTI

/ / - /4

SXIPPY By Percy Crosi>y

Curosity doesn’t kill all the 
cats; some of them thrive on it.

CUICC M Y  
V » C L €  H A V E  
T O  .JO IN  t h e

a r m y ?
\

W H V  
W H E f ^ C lS  

h €  n o w ?

ro|Tyri*h». I*. U  *'r.i,'h>. T.lill. JohliNOii K.mnros. Yi-.i-. j - r N o v . tl

In th€
N AVV

SALESMAN $AM Sam Doesn’t Know a Lot By Swan

Silas— "Ma, I certainly do miss 
that cuspidor you took away.”

Ma— “ You certainly did— that’s 
why I took it away.”

Business cynicism; “ Honesty Is 
the bust policy.”

The name of the woman in the 
accompanying picture has appeared 
in the headlines of many news
papers during the past few years. 
The correct answers to these ques
tions appear on another page:

1—  Who Is the woman shown In 
the picture?

2—  Who wrote the novel, “ Show 
Boat” ?

3—  How many nights are there in 
the stories of the ’Arabian 
Nights” ?

4—  Who won the Raphael Her
man peace prize?

5—  Where was the first universi-:
ty in the c'erman Empire? I

6—  What is a moray? ]
7—  "VSTiat system of municipal i 

government has Kansas City, Mo.?
S— Is tlie earth the largest seles- 

tial globe?
9—  What was Mark Twain’s real;

name? ;
10—  In what state is the source ;

of the Mississippi river? |

And they named him Harry aft
er his father’s chest.

Exhibitionist Woman , 
Here’s a truth that each man knows 

is
.\ncient as the laws of Moses; 
While it’s certain He proposes 

She just poses!

Gladys— They ought to get 
along. He neither smokes, drinks, 
nor gambles.

Betty; But she does.

Who remembers the old-fash
ioned newspaper story about the 
girl who was arrested for wearing 
men’s clothes?

“ Can you tell me a part of the 
Bible which forbids a man having 
two wives?”

“ Yezziiu. ‘No man can serve two 
masters’.’ ’
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FRECKLES AND HIS

If we improve ourselves we im
prove others by our example.

BY HAL COCMtAN
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WASHINGTON TUBBS II
By Crane

Pathetic Figures—The Kid With a Boil oh His Neck by Fontaine Fox

(READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)
When night time came, and skies | 

were dark, one of the Tinies whis
pered, "Hark! the farmer’s in the 
yard and soon will be through for 
the night. Let’s all be quiet as a 
mouse ’til he gets into the house. It 
isn't safe for us to move as long as 
he’s in sight.”

The farmer did a chore or two, 
and then at last, when he was 
through, the Tinies heard him climb j 
:he steps and slam the kitchen door, j 
Then, all was quiet all around and |
Scouty leaped up from the ground 
and shouted, “ Let’s get busy now.
What are we waiting for?”

They shortly found their way was 
blocked, with every, cellar window 
locked, and every one but Coppy 
started looking quite forlorn. He 
said, with smile upon his face, “ P 
know how we’ll get In this place,” 
and then he found a cubbyhole 
wh re milk was put at morn.

“ Just boost me up and I’ll climb 
In. The place Is small but we’re real 
thin. By crawling through this

milkehute we will all soon be in
side.” And, sure ensugh, the band 
went through which is the reason 
they all knew that you can do most 
anything when once It’s, really 
tried.

‘And now to find the old tool 
chest, where Clowny’s had a long, 
long ijst,”  said Coppy, as he 
scampered down the stairway. In 
the dark. The others followed close 
behin’d. The dark of night they 
didn’t mind. They hoped to save 
poor Clowny who had been on such 
a lark.

The moonbeams, shining from th® 
sky, flashed on a table right nearby, 
and what made him stare. "Ah, a 
moment made him stare. . 'Ah, 
here’s the old tool chest, ’̂ he cried. 
“ Come on, and help me look In
side.”  And so, they lifted up the 
lid— but Clowny wasn’t there.”

(To be continued)
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(The search for Clowny con- 
tinnes in the next story)
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PAGE TWELVE l E i t f t t U u t  B f f u l i k
BOWLING MATCH
Saturday, 1.30 p. m. 
MURPHY v s .  CONRAN 

$100 PURSE 
MMURPHY’S ALLEYS

LECTURE ON IRELAND
ILLUSTRATED SLIDES
By REV. J. S. NEILL

And Entertainment. Auspices 
G. F. S.

Cheney Hall, Friday, Nov. 12,
■, 7:45 P. M.

Adm: Adults, 50c. Children 25c.

ABOUT TOWN
Mrs. P. H. Bilyeu of Blackwell, 

Oklahoma, left for her home Mon
day afternoon after a twô  months’ 
visit with Carl N. Bilyeu arid family 
of Woodbridge street.

Members of the Manchester Im
provement club are reminded of 
the monthly business meeting this 
evening in the Balch & Brown hall.

MODERN-OLD FASHION
DANCE TONIGHT

AT T H E  R A I N B O W
Prof. Taylor Prompter.
A1 Behrend’s Orchestra. 

Admission 50 Cents.

The Trinity Past Grands asso
ciation will meet Monday evening 
At three o’clock in Odd Fellows’ 
hall.

The Cosmopolitan club will meet 
tomorrow afternoon with Mrs. W. 
F. Stiles of 125 Hollister street.

Cheney Brothers will clash with 
the Celtics Saturday afternoon t t  
the West Side playgrounds in a 
league game. Play will commence 
at 2:30 o’clock. Both teams are 
tied for first place in the Manches
ter District circuit. It should be a 
great battle.

TWO CHILDREN HURT 
IN . AUTO ACCIDENT

NeitWer Serioasly Injured— 
Oue T ^ en  to Hospital, the 
Other Home.

153 Eldrldge street The child was. 
taken to Us home where his in
juries were dressed by a local phy
sician.

Miss Henrietta Kanehl, a senior 
at Connecticut College, New Lon
don, came up to attend the wed
ding of Miss Elsie Trotter and 
Elmer Knofla last evening. Mrs. 
Knofla and Miss Kanehl were mem
bers of the same graduating class 
at the local High school.

The Community girls’ basketball 
team will omit practice this week.

A lecture on “The Crescent and 
the Cross will be given at the South 
Methodist church Friday evening 
at 7:45. The speaker will be Mrs. 
M. T. Tit ns of Moradabad, India, 
who was associated in missionary 
work with her husband, formerly 
superintendent of his district in 
India and now at the Hartford 
School of Missions. The meeting 
is under the auspices of the Wom
an’s Foreign Missionary society 
and a general Invitation Is extend
ed to all who are interested in mis
sion work, as well as the mission
ary societies of the other Manches
ter churches.

FORD TOPS
A new Ford Top put on for

i m
Runabout Tops, $7.50.

Charles Laldng
314 Main Street

Henry De Forge, of 24 St. John’s 
street, entered Memorial hospital 
last night for treatment. Ho suffer
ed a shock a few days ago. Mr. Da 
Forge, who is an elderly man, was 
in the same hospital in August for 
treatment.

2T

R O STO N IA N C
Shoes fo r M en

B'S

’7 tt'lO
iT ^ E ’RE waiting to 

fit the distinctive 
style of Bostonians 
to your feet—style 
you'll be proud to 
wear. Come in—join 
the million men who 
agree that Bostoni
ans put no hardship 
on your feet.

GLENNEY’S 
Tinker Building.

Two children were injured here 
yesterday when struck by automo
biles. One suffered a fractured col
larbone. Neither are believed to be 
seriously injured.

Willard, 4-years-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Laking, of 80 
Summer street, was playing about 
the yard near his home late yes
terday afternoon. He ran onto the 
street .and was struck by an auto
mobile operated by William Ber- 
nert, of Springfield. The child was 
taken to Memorial hospital but aft
er his injuries had been treated, he 
was returned to his home. Wllliard 
suffered a broken collarbone and 
numerous bruises.

Stanley, 5-years-oId eon of Mr. 
and Mrs, Thomas blander of 70 
Mill street, sustained minor in
juries when he ran out onto the 
street from .behind another vehicle 
directly in front of an automobile 
operated by Carl W. Anderson of

BUCKLAND WHIST
PROVES POPULAR

The whist given last night at the 
Buckland school by the Ways and 
Means committee of the Parent- 
Teacher Association, attracted 
eighteen tables of players. A live 
turkey in a crate occupied a prom
inent place on the stage. This was 
the prize to be given to the m..nor 
woman making the largest score. 
Robert-Little was the lucky, man. 
Frank Chrzanowski was awarded 
the consolation prize which proved 
to be a nut-cracker and set of nnt- 
plcks.

The refreshments . served were 
delicious and unusual and showed 
that the ladles of the committee 
had a  busy day yesterday prepar
ing for the event. Everybody re
ceived a baked apple topped with 
whipped cream, saltines and cof
fee. General dancing to . the music 
of the school victrola followed the 
card playing.

It was announced that the next 
public whist will be held Wednes
day evening, December 1.

It’s our Community Club. Let’s 
help support it.—Adv.

CATHOLIC LADIES' TO
HOLD HARVEST SUPPER 

Gibbons Assembly, Catholic La
dles of Columbus will hold a harv
est supper and , ente tainment at 
6:30 tomorrow evening in K. of Q. 
ball. All the members are cordial
ly invited to be present and all who 
are canvassing on the radio are 
asked to make returns a t the sup
per.  ̂ —
• Mrs. Helen A. Shea is chairman 

of the committee of arrangements. 
She will be assisted by Mrs. Louise 
Mjurphy, the Misses Irene Iloriarty, 
Lulu Coleman, Florence Fitzgerald 
and Mrs. Julia Sheridan. Miss Sue 
Coleman will be in charge of the 
entertainment.

Piano Tuning
and

Talking Machine 
Repairing 
Tel. 821.

KEMP'S

Nuts! Nuts! Nuts!
A Great Window FuU
New Crop Brazils, Almonds, English W alnuts, Filberts.

Milk Chocolate covered, specially p r ic e d ............................... 87c lb.
«

Nut Clusters or^Glace N u ts ......................................................... 7 9 c  lb.
Include Brazils, Almonds, Walnuts, Filberts and Cashews.

Vanilla and Chocolate F u d g e ..................... ................................37c lb.
Topped with Walnuts.

Lunch is always ready at our Lu :cheonette.
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G O O D  THINGS T O  CAT

South Manchester Candy Kitchen
' TINKER BUILDING MAIN AND BIRCH STREETS

/
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Just as fresh as Fish can 
be served, these come to 
you ready to be prepared 
for most discriminating 
taste, We're featuring: 

Filet of Haddock 
Filet of Cod 
Dressed Haddock 
Filet of Sole 
Fresh Oysters

PINEHURST NEWS 
The first delivery 

leaves the stare at 8. 
Fish sells out .very 
quickly. Please phone 
early so that we have 
what you want.

All New Prunes in 
now—any size you 
wish.

/
Gold Dust Cleanser 

4 cans 25c 

Tomato Soups 
* 3 cans ^5c

Cerlery, Iceberg Let
tuce, Turnips, Beets, 
Cauliflower, Spinach.
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= Whether you favor Prohibition or not—as a good 
i  law-abiding citizen you should always KEEP YOUR 
= FEET DRY. A hole in your sole is an easy way to 
I  catch cold.

I Catch U s First
SAM YULYES, the Shoe Repair Man.

~ •  701, Main, Johnson Block.
= Sfaibe Repairing of the Better Kind.
r i l l l i l i m t i : i { i i ! l l i m i | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | i | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | ; ^ , ; ; ( | | | | , | |„ | |g

Security costs us 
thousands o f dollars— 

hut you may share it for 
a few cents a week

J«*XX36XXXXXXX3SXX56XX36XX5636XX36XXX306XXXX36XX3S3CXXJSS06X^^

i By Public Request
^  ̂ We Continue This Offer for 10 Days More

Men’s Leather Soles, Sewed On, Regular
Price $1.50, Now In My P lace.................

Ladies’ Leather Soles, Sewed On, Regular 
Price $1.25, N o w ^  My P lace.................
The very best oak leather used. These prices can’t 

be compared. Realize the saving and rush your work 
in to the

$1.00
75c

Boston Shoe Repw Shop
105 Spruce Street South Manchester

Check
the reasons *why 
‘ you need a 

Safe D eposit Box

Army Papers 
Birth Certificates ' 
Bonds 
Contracts)
Deeds
Diaries
Insurance Policies
Jewelry
Leases

.Marriage Certificates
Mortgages
Notes
Personal Keepsakes
WilU

i-O bufld, equip and maintain our mod
ern steel vault represents an expense o f  
many thousands o f  dollars. You may 
share aU its advantages for a few cents 
a w eek  — th e ren ta l co st o f  a safe  
deposit hox. /

There is no other way that affords such 
complete and modem protection for your 
valuables. The skill and ingenuity o f  en
gineers and lof^m iths have reached the 
highest degree in providing a safeguard 
against every ima^nable risk o f  loss.

You will appreciate not only the security 
but also the convenience o f  having .your 
important papers and other valuables 
concentrated in one place where they 
cannot be mislaid. *

TheMartchester Trust Co.
South Manchester, Conn.

G>ntinue8 In The ^sem ent

THIRTY-TWO PIECE

DINNER SETS
Regular price $6.50

Be sure you are one of the lucky ones to be able to pur
chase a 32 piece dinner set at the low price of $3.98. Ser-' 
vice for six epople. Made of good quality American Por
celain in two floral decorations. Regular $6.50 a set. Only a limited number 
to sell.

$3.98
$54.50 ENGLISH DINNER 

SETS .....................................$44.50
100 piece sets in blue and Ivory border 

decorations outlined In colors. You can
not help hut enjoy your Thanksgiving 
dinner when it is served on such good 
looking china.
$47.50 ENGLISH DINNER 

SETS ........................................$39.50
A handsome set in a colored poppy de

sign on a chelsey Ivory base. Service 
for 12 persons.
$39.50 AMERICAN PORCELAIN 

DINNER SETS ................... $32.50
This set consists of 100 pieces. Neat, 

brown and gold band decorations with coin 
gold handles.
$29.50 DINNER SETS ........... $24.50

An American porcelain dinner set with 
a brown and yellow flower border with 
rosebud decorations.

100 PIECE DINNER ..$19.50
A beautiful but inexpensive dinner set 

with two gold line decorations, also gold 
leaf pattern. Service for 12 people.

50 PIECE DINNER SETS ..  .$10.50
Your choice of brown band with rose 

decorations, blue band with rose, blue flor
al, and brown floral decorations. Service 
for 6̂ people— 50 piece set.

$9.98 DINNER S E T S ...............$7.98
 ̂ American porcelain dinner sets In very 
attractive flower and line decorations in 
several pleasing color combinations. 42 
piece sets.

42 PIECE DINNER SETS . . .  .$5.98
This is a wonderful buy at this price!. 

Made of American porcelain with black 
and orange line decorations, also double 
blue line decorations. Service for 6 per
sons.

Enameled Roasters 
$L75 each

This is the Reed Roaster in dark gray enamel 
with a raised, self-basting cover. 15 inch size.

Enameled Double Roasters
DRIP TOP DOUBLE 

ROASTERS............................. $1.00
Large size, steel roaster with self-bast

ing coT^r. 17 inch size.
SAVORY ENAMELED 

i lOASTER ............................. $2.25
Oval style, self-basting roaster. 15 

Inch size.
S ",Y DOUBLE. .

' ' ‘ T̂’E R S ............................. $3.75
Large ^ize, enameled roaster. 18 inch 

size.

Reed Enameled Roasters
Sanitary, self-basting roasters with in

ner trays and ventilated self-basting cov
ers.
No. 0 S iz e ....................................$1 ,98
No. 1 S iz e ...... ............................. $2.75
No. 2 S iz e .............................  .$2.98
No. 3 S iz e ....................................$3.75
No. 4 S iz e .................  $4.25

Pyrex
CASSEROLES.......... $L25 to $2.49
PIE PLATES................. 75c to $1.10
BAKING DISHES.......... 75c to $2.49
DOUBLE ROASTERS............ $4.98

An aluminum Baking Pan with Trans
parent Pyrex covered top. '

Casseroles .
BROWN AND WHITE 

CASSEROLES $1.98
A dandy casserole at this price—brown 

and white oven ware with a nlckle frame.
PYREX CASSEROLES

...................................$2.98 to $5.98
Heatproof glass ovenware fitted to a 

nlckle plated frame. One of these cas
seroles would make an attractive addition 
to your Thanksgiving table.

‘W earever” Specials
4

$4.98 “Wearever” Double 
R oasters................................ $3.95
Small size.

$6.00 “Wearever” Double
R oasters.................................$4.95

$6.50 “Wearever” Double 
R oasters........ .'......................$5.95

M ixing Bowls
5-Piece Yellow Mix Bowls.. 99c Set
4- Piece Nappy S e ts .............. $1.79 Set
5- Piece Glass Mixing Bowls.. 69c Set

SPECIAL! SPECIAL!

Nonik $1.25 and $1.49
Table Tumblers Table Glassware

39c Box of 6* $1.00
Spiral optic table tumblers with the 

patented Nonik shape, which prevents Candle sticks, console sets, candy box-
the edge from chipping. Six glasses es. candy jars, vases and fruit dishes in
in each box. Special at 39c box.

1
colored glassware.

THANKSGIVING SALE—BASEMENT

S O U T H  - M R h C H E S T E R  • C O N N

WINTER’S FIRST TOUCH 
STRIKES MANCHESTER

Manchester got Its first real 
taste of winter last night when the 
merci|ry dropped to 2"' degrees.

arly this morning, however. Old 
Sol poked his nose over the hori
zon and gradually chased the ziier- 
cury uo the thermometer. At

noon, the weather was much warm
er and the strong wind which swept 
over the town during the night died 
away to a slight breeze. The weath
er report from Washington, D. C. 
predicted fair and- cold weather 
for tod|y and clear and warmer 
weather tomorrow. The prbsent 
cold wave was expected to follow 
the heavy rainfall of the day be
fore. •

As far as can be learned, the 
lowest the thermometer registered

was 20 degrees. Fred Trowbridgia 
reported this temperature from his 
home at Manchester Green when 
he looked at 5:45 this morning. It 
is probable that the mercury wet\t 
a few notches lower eurlier in 
morning. Despite the fact tb [ 
the weather was freezing, no skiin' 
of Ice was reported on any ot 
local ponds.

The drop In temperature cansf^^ 
local residents who have not yrt: 
ordered their winter’s coal ’ a | ^ : 
wood supply, to do so.


